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INTRODUCTION 
In their early development and before their antibody- 
forming mechanism is fully established the young of mammals 
depend entirely on the maternal supply of antibodies. 
The passive transfer of immunity acquired by the young 
from its mother can occur before birth, after birth, or 
both. In man, rabbit and guinea-pig, for example, the 
transfer of immunity from mother to young occurs entirely 
prenatally. In the ungulate, horse and pig the passive 
transfer of immunity occurs postnatally, whilst in dog, 
rat and mouse it occurs both pre- and postnatally. 
The difference between these groups in tre mechanism 
of antibody transfer from mother to young was earlier 
thought to be due to the difference in the number of 
layers intervening between the maternal and the foetal 
circulations (Kuttner and Ratner, 1923). In other 
words the structure of the placenta was the decisive' 
factor in the mechanism of the transfer of passive 
impunity to the young. 
According to Grosser's (1909; 1927) classification, 
there are four types of mammalian placental structure. 
(1) the epitheliochorial with six intervening layers, 
(2) the syndesmochorial with five, (3) the 
endotheliochorial with four and (4) the haemochorial 
placenta with three. These were later modified by 
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Mossnan (1926), who added a fifth type, the ' 
haemoendothelial with one. 
Since animals with epitheliochorial and 
syndesmochorial placentae transfer antibody entirely 
postnatally to their young, whereas in those with 
haemochorial and haemoendothelial placentae transfer is 
mainly prenatal (with the exception of rats and mice 
where transfer is mainly postnatal), and in those with 
endotheliochorial placentae both prenatal and postnatal 
transfer is considerable, it was perhaps not surprising 
that a'purely physical hypothesis of antibody transfer 
should be generally accepted.. 
But in 1946 Hartley showed that the human placenta 
was selective in transferring antibody, so, that refined 
horse antibody was not transferred to the foetus at all, 
while human. antibody passed freely. Shortly after, in 
a series of papers, Brambell and his colleagues (1949, 
1950,1951,1952) showed that there was considerable 
doubt whether in rabbits antibody is transferred via the 
placenta at all. They suggested that antibody 
circulating in pregnant rabbits is secreted into the 
uterine cavity, whence it passes via the yolk-sac 
splanchnopleur into the foetal circulation. Moreover 
they showed that the yolk-sac splanchnopleur is a highly 
selective membrane, differentiating between -globulins 
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not by molecular size but by*species of origin. In 
particular Brambell, Hemmings and Oakley (1959) showed 
that rabbit antibody digested with pepsin was less 
readily transferred to the foetus, notwithstanding its 
lower molecular weight, than the unmodified antibody. 
When rabbit -globulin wap digested with papain (Brambell, 
Hemmings, Oakley and Porter, 1960) to yield Porter's 
fractions 1, II and III and these fractions were 
injected into the rabbit uterine cavity, fraction III 
was transferred to the foetus almost as well as the 
unmodified -globulin, fraction I and II much less well. 
In the Guinea-pig the route of antibody transfer 
from mother to young was also shown to be via the yolk- 
sac splanchnopleur and the vitelline circulation of the 
foetus (Barnes, 1957). 
The present work was undertaken to investigate by 
the technique of intra-uterine injections of antitoxic 
sera used by Brambell and colleagues the selectivity of 
the yolk-sac splanchnopleur of the guinea-pig foetus for 
homologous and various heterologous antitoxins and for 
the antibody fragments obtained by the peptic digestion 
of the antitoxin molecule. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
POSTNATAL (COLOSTRAL) TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY 
Transfer of immunity from mother to young in the horse, 
pig, sheep, cow and goat occurs almost entirely in the 
first few hours of postnatal life via the ingestion of 
colostrum. Famulener (1912) was apparently the first to 
study the role played by colostrum in the transfer of 
immunity; he showed that kids acquired little if any 
immunity in utero; passive immurization of newborn kids 
was chiefly colostral. The following review is concerned 
with the passive transfer of. immunity in the horse, pig, 
sheep, cow and goat and the role played by colostrum. 
Before discussing the transfer of passive immunity to 
the young it was thought necessary to consider in brief 
the early development and the arrangement of the foetal 
membranes and placentation. So far as possible the foetal 
membranes in contact with thn uterine wall or exposed to 
its lumen were taken into account. 
THE HORSE 
Foetal membranes and placentation (largely based on 
Mossman, 1937) 
The blastocyst, with a bilaminar omphalopleur, 
remains unattached to the uterine wall until relatively 
/ 
late in development at about the tenth week (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1 
Blastocyst and early development of embryonic membranes of horse 
ALL, allantois; ALL-AM, allanto-amnion; ALL-CA, allantoic-cavity; 
ALL-CH, allanto-chorion; BO, bilaminar gmphalopleur; ENDO, 
endoderm; EXO, exocoelom; MESO, mesoderm; TRO, trophoblast; 
UM, uterine-muscle; VC, vitelline cavity. (a and b are hypothetical; 
c is after Missuran, 1937). 
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While free in the uterine lumen the blastocyst is 
nourished by the uterine milk. Whether or not maternal 
plasma proteins are absorbed at this stage (as in the nine- 
day-old blastocyst of the rabbit) is unknown. However, 
globulin has not been detected in the uterine milk (Amoroso 
in Marshall's physiology of reproduction, 1952). The 
mesoderm does not grow to the lower pole of the blastocyst 
until late in pregnancy, and as a consequence the bilaminar 
omphalopleur and a chorio-vitelliue placenta are both 
present for some time. The exocoel is formed by cavitation 
in the mesoderm. The amnion is formed by folding of the 
germ layers. The allantoic vesicle then develops mainly 
dorsally in the direction of the aberbryonic hemisphere and 
practically enclosed the'yolk-sac; in its later stages it 
compresses the exocoel and vitelline cavity so that at term 
neither is detectable (Fig. 2). The inner wall of the 
allantoic vesicle fuses with the amniotic mesoderm and the 
peripheral amnion to form a vascularized allanto-amnion; 
its outer wall fuses with the chorion to form the 
chorio-allantoic placenta. The membranes exposed to the 
uterine cavity are therefore in turn: bilaminar omphalopleur, 
chorion and bilaminar omphalopleur, allantochorion. 
Implantation is of the central type; the placenta 
is diffuse with short branched villa formed as a simple 
apposition of chorionic and endometrial epithelial surfaces; 
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Figure 2 
Late development of embryonic membranes and placenta of horse 
CP, capillary; CT, connective tissue; EP, epithelium; Y-SC, 
yolk-sac; for details of ALL-AM, ALL-CA, ALL-CH and TRO, see 
figure 1. (a is after Mossman, 1937; b is after Amoroso, 1952). 
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it is therefore classified as epitheliochorial (Amoroso, 
1961)(Fig. 2). Yo destruction of layers occurs so that 
there arc six layers of tissue (maternal capillary 
endothelium, connective tissue and epithelium, foetal 
trophoblast, connective tissue and capillary endothelium) 
between maternal and foetal circulation. 
Transfer of immunity: 
There seems to be some diversity of opinion regarding 
the part played by the placenta in the transfer of 
antibodies from mare to foal. Mason, Dalling and Gordon 
(193C) found no detectable transfer of diphtheria antitoxin 
across the placenta from a mare to her young. It should 
be mentioned that the mare possessed 1.25 units per ml. of 
"natural" diphtheria antitoxin. 
Temetayer, ZTico1, Jacob, Girard and Corvazier 
(1946 a, b) found that tetanus antitoxin was transmitted via 
the placenta from the mare to her foal. According to them, 
the immunity in the mare must attain a certain level (one 
unit per ml. for tetanus) for the placental transfer to be 
detected. However, they said that the colostral immunity 
played a much more important role in the passive immunity 
of the foal. 
Caroli and Bessis (1947 a) reported the presence of 
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the haemolytic disease in newborn mules due to the 
immunization of the mare against the blood group substances 
of the foetal mule (inherited from the donkey) and the 
transfer of these antibodies to the newborn mule. 
According to them, the mule was born healthy and the disease 
occurred only after several feeds from the udder of the 
irrmune mare. In another article Caroli and Bessis (1947b) 
implicate the placenta as the route of transfer of the 
mare anti-mule red blood cells to the foetal mule. 
Millot and Gorius (1950) also studied the haemolytic 
disease of newborn mules; they found that the colostrum 
antibody titre was higher than that of the serum. These 
authors implicated the eolostrum as the main factor of the 
haemolytic disease of newborn mules. As prophylactic 
measure they suggested preventing the mule from sucking 
the colostrum. 
Studies on the serum fractions of foal have been made 
by few authors. Earle (1935) found that euglobulin was 
either absent or present only in very small quantities in 
newborn foal's serum. Pseudoglobulin 1 was also present 
in small quantities. After the ingestion of colostrum 
there was an increase in euglobulin and a marked increase 
in pseudoglobulin 1. 
Poison (1943) found by electrophoretic examination that 
the serum of the newborn foal before colostral feeding is 
characterized by high albumin andc<-globulin concentrations 
I 
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and by traces of ß-globulin; '-globulin was completely 
absent from the serum. At five days of age there was a 
decrease in albumin, a slight increase in a-globulin, and 
a tremendous increase in P-globulin of the foal serum. 
However, only traces of 'y-globulin appeared in the foal's 
serum at five days of age. 
Federsen (1945) found that fetuin was the predominant 
component in the sedimentation diagram of the "total 
globulin" fraction of the foal's serum. 
Absorption of homologous and heterologous antitoxic 
sera by the intestine of the newborn foal was reported 
by Mason et al. (1930). 
SUMMARY 
1. Colostrum plays the major role in the transmission of 
passive immunity from mother to young in the horse. 
2. The foal is born with no 'Y-globulin in its blood. 
3.. Fetuin is the major component of the globulins in 
the newborn foal. 
1' 
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THE PIG 
Foetal membranes and Placentation: 
In the pig the blastocyst is formed of two concentric 
epithelial layers forming a bilaminar emphalopleur 
surrounding a vitelline cavity; the blastocyst is free in 
the uterine cavity (Fig. 3a). At the end of the seventh 
day of gestation the blactocyst begins to elongate caith the 
accumulation of fluid between the ectoderm and endoderm 
(Fig. 3b). Ar embryonic disc develops as a thickening of 
the blastocyst. Mesoderm from the primitive streak passes 
laterally between ectoderm and endoderm, and is distended 
with fluid to fill the gap between them; it forms the 
chorion by approximation to ectoderm. The yolk-sac is 
large and very cascular in young embryos;, it is for some 
time fused ventrally with the chorion. The amnion is 
formed by folding and fusion of layers over the embryo 
(Fig. 3c); it gradually fuses with the chorion and 
practically obliterates the central part of the exocoel. 
The allantois grows out from the gut and gradually pushes 
the exxocoel aside until it comes in contact with the chorion 
except at its extreme ends to form the allanto-chorion 
(Fig. 4a); it is well supplied with blood vessels which 
later invade the amnion chorion area. 
The surfaces exposed to the uterine cavity are, like 
those in the horse, in turn, the bilaminar omphalopleur, 
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Figure 3 
Blastocyst and early development of embryonic membranes of pig 
AM-FD, amniotic fold; CH, chorion; ECTO, ectoderm; 
EMB-DC, embryonic disc; for details of ALL, BO, ENDO, EXO, MESO, 
and VC, see figure 1. (a, b and c are after Mossman, 1937). 
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Figure 4 
Late development of embryonic membranes and placenta of pig 
AM, amnion; CH, chorion; CP, capillary; CT, connective tissue; 
EP, epithelium; Y-SC, yolk-sac; for ALL-CA, ALL-CH, EXO and 
TRO, see figure 1. (a is after Mossman, 1937; b is after 
Amoroso, 1952). 
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the chorion and bilaminar omphalopleur, the allantochorior.. 
The placenta is formed by the growth of simple 
unbranched villa from the allantochorion; as there are no 
villi over the exocoel remnants. the placenta is a broad 
zonary one. The villi are approximated to the uterine 
mucosa but there is no loss of layers; as in other 
epitheliochorial placentae, six layers of tissue (materhal 
capillary endothelium, connective tissue and en thelium, 
foetal trophoblast, connective tissue and capillary 
endothelium) intervene between maternal and foetal 
circulations (Fig. 4)b). 
Transfer of immunity. 
There seems to be no transfer of passive immunity from 
sows to their offspring in utero. 
McArthur (1919) found that piglets retained their 
immunity. against hog cholera so long as they were suckled 
and in most cases for a few weeks after wearing. At that 
time the route of transfer of immunity from sows to piglets 
was still a question, but the author suggested the milk as 
the nears of transfer of immunity. 
I''elson (1932; 1934) found that immunity against 
vaccinia virus was transmitted to piglets by the way of 
colostrum and not by the placenta.. This passive immunity 
acquired by the suckling piglets began to decline during 
the second month and was negligible by the and of the 
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third month. 
Young and Underdahl (1950) immunized sows against 
swine influenza by exposure to the virus and found 
neutralizing and heetagg1utination-inhibiting (11) influenza 
antibodies in their colostrum. They suggested that these 
"antibodies" were in part non-specific, but considered that 
a rise in titre was significant and indicated the presence 
of specific antibodies. They found that neither of the 
two antibodies was present in the newborn pig before 
suckling. High titres of both antibodies were found within 
thirty hours after suckling and decrnised gradually over 
an eight week period. 
The blood serum proteins of piglets before end after 
colostral ingestion received the attention of many authors 
using fractionation and electrophoretic examinations, in 
addition to immunological methods. Earle (1935) found 
that very small quantities of globulins were present in 
piglets' blood at birth. In one piglet the total globulin 
rose within twenty four hours to levels six times greater 
than that in the serum of newborn pigs. 
Foster, Friedelly Carton and Dieckmann (1951) made 
electrophoretic studies on the composition of piglet plasma 
during lactation. They found that there was an increase 
in the concentration of ''-globulin in the pig's plasma 
from a level as low as 1.3 mg. per ml. before suckling to 
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about 20 mg. per ml. during the first twenty four hours 
post partum. In these experiments however, the authors 
worked with pooled blood samples from each litter. 
Barrick, Matrone and Osborne (1954) also found an 
increase in the y-globulin of piglets after colostral 
feeding. 
Norbring (1957) studied the change in the 
electrophoretic pattern and antibody titre in porcine 
colostrum during the first days of lactation. He observed 
a marked decrease in slowly migrating globulins during the 
first two or three days after parturition. He also found 
that there was a high concentration of Salmonella Paratynhi 
A H-agglutinins in the colostrum samples of farrowing sows 
immunized during pregnancy with paratyphoid A vaccine. 
By starch electrophoresis he showed that the antibodies were 
localized in the immune globulins. I: ordbring and Olsson 
(1957) made similar studies on the sera of newborn pigs 
before and after the ingestion of. porcine colostrum. They 
found that the cord blood had an extremely low concentration 
of , y-globulin and albumin; the dominating factor was 
02-globulin. In the course of few hours after the 
ingestion of antibody-containing colostrum there was a 
marked increase in the amount of globulins of slow 
electrophoretic mobility accompanied by a rapid appearance 
of antibodies in the piglets' sera. They also found that 
this passively acquired of-globulin decreased steadily 
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duringý the first weeks of life, reaching a minimum value 
at about four weeks of age. After this age the 1 -globulin 
level remained constant or slightly increased due to the 
autogenous synthesis of 1-globulin. There was also a 
continuous decrease in the antibody titre during this period. 
By feeding known amounts of immune globulins from the 
colostrum t'ordbring and Olssor (1956a) calculated the 
relative amounts of these globulins entering the blood of 
the newborn pig from the intestinal lumen. Newborn pigs 
were fed by stomach tube with immune porcine colostrum 
containing Salm. Paratvnhi H agglutinins at birth and at 
24,36,43 and 72 hours of age. During the period of 
deprivation of colostrum the piglets received fluid orally 
and parenterally. The authors found that when feeding of 
immune colostrum was started immediately after birth the 
relative increase in concentration of the slowly migrating 
globulins corresponded approximately to 17 per cent. of the 
amount of the'immune globulin given. The amount of the 
agglutinins absorbed at birth varied from 4 to 21 per cent. 
of the amount given. When feeding was started at 72 hours 
of age the relative increase in the globulin was approximately 
4 per cent. and the amount of agglutinins absorbed was from 
0.2 to 3 per cent. of the amount given. These authors 
also found that when trypsin inhibitor obtained from bovine 
colostrum was added to the porcine colostrum before feeding 
to some of the pigs used in the above experiment there was 
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a high relative increase in the slowly migrating globulins 
in the piglets' sera. They attributed this increase to a 
protective effect of the inhibitor against trytic digestion 
of the proteins. 
Uordbrirg and Olsson (1958b) investigated the 
absorption of the protein conponents and the antibodies 
present in porcine serum by the newborn pig after oral 
administration at birth, 26 and 4C hours of age. The 
paper electrophoretic patterns and the agglutinin titres of 
the serum administered orally, of the cord and of the 
piglets' sera after feeding were examined. When the 
immune serum was given at birth, antibodies appeared in all 
the sera of-tbe piglets. The antibodies absorbed amounted 
to 4- 15 per cent. of the amount administered. When the 
feeding of the immune serum was started at 40 hours of age 
no measurable absorption of antibodies occurred. The 
relative increase of various fractions in the piglets' sera 
after the oral administration of the porcine serum was also 
calculated. The highest relative increase was in the 
-/-globulin fraction when the serum was given at birth; in 
this case concentration reached a level corresponding to 
absorption of about IC per cent. of the amount given, whilst 
the corresponding values for ß-globulin. and albumin were 
only 5 and 4 per cent. respectively. When bovine trypsin 
inhibitor was given with the serum there was a higher 
relative ircrease in the electrophoretic fractions in the 
L9. 
piglets' sera. 
Barrick et al. (1954) however, found that when porcine 
y-globulin was administered orally there was ro rise in the 
^/-globulin levels of newborn piglets. 
Rutgvist (1958) made paper electrophoretic examinations 
of sera collected from pig foetuses and newborns before and 
after suckling. He found that in the sera of foetuses at 
2/ and 3/ months of gestation and in those of newborn pigs 
three fractions were present, albumin and a- and ß-globulin. 
No y-globulin was present in these sera, but large amounts 
appeared shortly after nursing. 
Speer, Brown, Quinn and Carton (1959) found that 
antibody absorption by baby pigs declined significantly 
after the first 24 hours after birth. They also found that 
the ability of the young pig to absorb antibody fell by 50 
per cent. every three hours. 
Sterzl, Kostka, Mandel, Riha and Holub (1960) by 
paper and boundary electrophoresis showed that no -f-globulin 
was present in colostrum-deprived pigs up to three weeks of 
age. However when the newborn pig's serum was concentrated 
50 to 100 times by alcohol fractionation and on 
diethylamiroethyl (DEAE) cellulose, some protein was 
detected by electrophoresis in the y-globulin fraction. 
The amount detected corresponded to 10""40 µg:.. 'y-globulin 
per ml. of ori. ginal., piglet' s serum. These ý autho'rs did 
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not find antibodies in newborn piglets' sera born to sows 
that had very high titres of antibody to Brucella suis. 
Antibodies were not found in the piglets' sera even after 
concentration of the serum to one seventh the original 
volume. They concluded that y-globulin might be synthesized 
in newborn animals. 
Myers and Segre (1963), using haemagglutination tests 
for the determination of the antibody titres, reported 
transplacental transfer of diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin 
in colostrum-deprived pigs. Their results showed the 
presence of diphtheria and tetanus antibodies in the 
10-times concentrated 7-globulin fraction of pooled sera of 
newborn pigs born to actively and passively immunized sows. 
However, no antibodies could be detected in whole 
unconcentrated pooled sera of colostrum-deprived newborn 
pigs of actively and passively immunized mothers. 
The formation of antibodies by newborn" pigs was 
studied by Segre and Kaeberle (1962 a, b). They found that 
colostrum-deprived baby pigs of three weeks of age were 
poorer antibody producers than pigs of the same age that 
were fed with Colostrum. They explained their findings on 
the basis of the natural selection hypothesis of antibody 
formation proposed by Jerne who postulated that antibodies 
are formed independently of stimulation by antigen and are 
necessary for the formation of antigen-stimulated antibodies. 
However, these authors found that larger amounts of 
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antibodies acquired passively through the colostrum 
inhibited the formation of antibodies in piglets given 
injections of toxoid. These authors also found that 
y-globulin was present in the serum of newborn pigs deprived 
of colostrum. This was accomplished by allowing rabbit 
anti-swine y-globulin and blood of colostrum-deprived pigs 
to diffuse against one another in agar gels. 
Wellmann; Liebke and Engel (1962) found that the 
swine erysipelas antibody content of colostrum was usually 
higher than that of the maternal blood serum. However, in 
some sows the reverse was true (Fellmann, Schwitzer and 
Liebke, 1961). Wellmann et all. found that the antibodies 
present in the milk started to decrease within the first 
24 hours after parturition. When the initial titre in the 
milk was high, the antibodies could be demonstrated even at 
eight weeks after parturition. The absorption of these 
antibodies by piglets was found to be greatest during the 
first 24 hours of postnatal life and decreased considerably 
on the second day. Absorption of antibodies from the 
colostrum by the piglets was demonstrated even at 120 hours 
after birth (Wellmann and Engel, 1963). 
Lecce, Morgan and Matrone (1964), having found that 
the absorption by neonatal piglets of polyvinylpyrrolidone 
(PVP) given by mouth ceased earlier in piglets given pig 
or cow colostrum than in starved piglets, attempted to 
find out what the substance in cUostrum producing this 
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effect (which they called 01closure") was. They found 
that "closure" to PVP and cow 12-globulin was not produced 
by fat or protein as it is present in colostrum, but is 
associated with non-fat non-protein dialysable fraction 
of colostrum. 
Olsson (1959a, b), who examined cord blood and serum 
of colostrum-fed pigs by electrophoresis and serological 
methods showed that newborn piglets absorbed agglutinins 
from cow and sow colostrum and horse serum (given by 
mouth) equally readily. 
Payne and Marsh (1962) also studies the selectivity 
of the gut of newborn pigs. Porcire, bovine, ovine and 
human colostrum were tube-fed to colostrum-deprived pigs 
obtained by hysterectomy. Gamma-globulin was äbsorbed 
from all these materials, and its presence in the piglets 
sera was demonstrated by sensitive methods like gel 
electrophoresis, immuno-diffusion and fluorescent microscopy. 
Equine, bovine, human and porcine ^/-globulins were tagged 
with fluorescent dye and were injected into 5.0 cm. long 
intestinal segments of six-hour-old pigs. These segments 
were then examined with the fluorescent microscope. The 
results showed that all of these globulins were absorbed 
by the gut. The authors concluded that the newborn piglet's 
gut was not selective in absorption of heterologous 
globulins. The last experiment was repeated with porcine 
and bovine serum ß-globulins and bovine a-globulin; all 
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were absorbed by the intestinal segments. 
Payne and Marsh (1962) also found that the absorption 
of y globulin. obtained from sow's colostrum and tagged with 
fluorescein isothiocyanate ceased 12 hours postnatally in 
pigs that were allowed to suck normally or were fed on 
modified cow's milk. In pigs starved or given water 
there was a marked absorption of 'ý/-globulin for 106 hours 
postnatally. 
Locke, Segre and Myers (10.64) found that colostrum- 
deprived newborn pigs absorbed low molecular weight (6.6S) 
diphtheria and tetanus antibodies efficiently, whereas high 
molecular weight (laS) antibodies were absorbed poorly or 
not at all. 
SUMMARY 
1. Piglets acquire their passive immunity through the 
ingestior of colostrum and not by way of the placenta. 
2. No antibodies are present in the sera of piglets born 
to immune sows. 
3. Antibodies appear in the blood of newborn pigs after 
the ingestion of antibody-containing colostrum, 
4. Antibodies may be absorbed by piglets even on the 
fifth day after birth. 
5. Low concentrations of -f and large amounts of a2- 
globulins are present in the piglets' serum before 
colostral ingestion. 
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6. Marked increase in 'y-globulin of slow electrophoretic 
mobility accompanied by rapid appearance of antibodies 
occurs after colostral ingestion 'y baby pigs. 
7. Gamma-globulin absorption by piglets may be enhanced 
by the addition of trypsin inhibitor. 
3. Antibodies present in the colostrum are localized in the 
I-globulin fraction and may be of higher titre than those of 
the maternal serum. 
9. Piglets can absorb antibodies from immune porcine serum 
administered orally. 
1C. The passive immunity acquired by the piglets from the 
colostrun may be lost by the end of the third month of 
postnatal life. 
11. The newborn piglets' gut, like that of the newborn 
calf and unlike the yolk-sac splanchnopleur of the rabbit, 
is non-selective in nature. 
THE SHEEP 
Foetal membranes and placentation: 
In sheep the embryonic development and arrangement 
of foetal membranes are like those in the pig, with the 
exception that the allantoic vesicle entirely obliterates 
the exocoelic cavity (Fig. 5). The membranes that are 
exposed to the uterine lumen are therefore, in turn, the 
bilaminar omphalopleur, chorion and bilaminar o; nphalopleur, 
allantochorion. 
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FOETAL CP 
CT 
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--TRO 
CT 
MATERNAL -- CP ` 
(b) 
syndesmochorial placenta 
Figure 5 
Embryonic membranes and placenta of sheep 
CH 
--A M 
ALL-CA 
-Sc 
ALL_ CH 
AM, Amnion; ALL-CA, allantoic cavity; ALL-CH, allanto-chorion; 
CH, chorion; CP, capillary; CT, connective tissue; TRO, 
trophoblast; Y-Sc, yolk-sac. (a is after Mossman, 1937; 
b is after Amoroso, 1952). 
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Implantation is different from that of the pig and 
horse; there is a destruction of the uterine epithelium; 
there are thus five layers (maternal capillary endothelium, 
connective tissue, foetal trophoblast, connective tissue 
and capillary endothelium) intervening between maternal 
and foetal circulations, and the placenta is therefore 
classified as syndesnochorial. 
Transfer of immunity: 
In sheen, as in the horse and the pig, the transfer 
of passive immunity fron mother to young is postnatal. 
ºfaso:, Dalling and Gordon (1930) found that there was rp 
transmission of lamb dysentery antitoxin from actively 
i. m: -ane ewes to the lamb across the, placenta; that the 
colostrum antitoxic titre of the immune ewes was greater 
than that of the ewe's serum at parturition. They also 
found that newborn lambs absorb antitoxin present in the 
colostrum; no absorption occurred in the four-day-old 
lamb. When heterologous (horse) antitetarus scrum was 
ivven, antitoxin was detectable in the lamb's sera half 
an hour later. when horse antidipht eria serum was 
injected intravenously into the ewe and this antitoxin, 
present in the colostrum, was fed to the newborn lamb, 
diphtheria antitoxin was detected in the lamb's serum 
after half an four. In other words when. the heterologous 
antitoxin was present in the colostrum, it was absorbed 
by the newborn lamb. 
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Earle (1535) found that the blood of the newborn 
lamb contained no significant quantity of euSlobin and 
very small quantity of Pseudoglobulin 1. The Quantities 
of these globulins increased in 24 hours after colostral 
feec'ing. 
Schneider and Szathmary (1939a) immer iz cd prcyant 
s4: eep aCairst Salm tvohi and diphtheria toxoid and found 
that the antibacterial and antitoxic antibodies were 
transferred to the foetus to very low titres only; transfer 
of these antibodies was mainly through. the colostrum. 
Pedersen (1945) by fractionation experiments with 
ammonium sulphate showed that foetal sheep serum contained 
r. egli Cible amounts of normal globulin. He also showed by 
ultracentrifugation that fetuin predominates in the foetal 
serum. 
Smith and Holm (1948) studied the electrophoretic 
patterns of the serum of the newborn lamb before and after 
the ingestion of colostrum. They found that slow-moving 
globulins appeared in the scrum only after suckling. 
Charlwood and Thomson. (1948) also by electrophoretic 
analysis found that lamb serum at birth was almost 
entirely lacking in 1-globulin. Twenty-four hours later, 
after suckling, there was a large increase in )1 globulin. 
McCarthy and P: cDougall (1949) found that in ewes 
immunized during the letter half of pregnancy with 
Salm. typhi v-antigen, the immune globulin appeared in 
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colostrum over a short period before lambing. They also 
found that in lambs that were suckled normally the serum 
globulin, mainly'y-globulin, and agglutinins increased 
rapidly, owing to the absorption of immune globulin. The 
serum albumin, on the other hand, showed a transient fall 
soon after birth, then rose to adult values at five weeks. 
They also found that there was no absorption of globulin 
in lambs 48 or more hours old. 
Hill (1956) investic. ated the cause of the cessatior. 
of antibody absorption by the lamb. He found that the 
immure globulins cease to be absorbed because of increasing 
activity of the digestive enzymes in addition to changes 
jr the permeability of the small intestine. He found 
that the number of parietal cells in the abomasum of the 
foetal lamb was very low until term; their number increased 
rapidly during the first 43 hours of postnatal life. "Fill 
also showed that the abomasal secretion was deficient in 
hydrochloric acid at birth; it increased during the first 
three days of life. The pH of the abomasal content 
changed from 6. C and 7.0 at birth to 3. C - 4.0 after 
36 hours. 
Hill and Hardy (10,56) made histological and 
histochemical studies on the intestinal epithelium of 
young lambs and kids shortly after colostral feeding. 
Mucoproteins or glycoproteins were found to be present in 
the luven of the gut, in the epithelial cells and in the 
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lacteals. They suggested that colostral globulin became 
associated with mucus secreted by the digestive tract 
before being absorbed by the cells. 
C mmirg and Bellville (l 3) studied the antibody 
content of maternal and foetal blood and amniotic fluid 
before and after immunization of the ewe with Salmonella 
Pul!! in the-last trimester of pregnancy. They found 
that no transfer of antibodies from mother to foetus could 
be demonstrated in uter_o, 
Professor Oakley tells me that some unpublished work 
by Bullen, Oakley, Batty and Sc: arisbrick suggests that the 
intestine of the lamb absorbs 'y-Clobuli n unselectively for 
the first sixteen to twenty-four hours of postnatal life. 
SC ", A! Y 
1. The foetal. lamb, like the piglet, does not acquiro its 
immunity inutero. 
2. The foetal lamb is born with almost no 1-globulin in 
its serum, but possesses large amounts of fctuir.. 
3. After suckling slow moving^j-globulins appear in the 
lamb serum. 
4. Immune globulins may accumulate in the colostrum shortly 
before lambing. 
5. Fo absorption of immune globulins occurs, in lambs more 
than forty-eight hours old. 
6. The cessation of absarption of globulins by the lamb 
gut may be due to increase in the number of enzyme-secreting 
3C 
calla and change of pH. i 
7. The intestine of newborn lamb absorbs''-globulin 
unselectively for the first sixteen to twenty-four hours 
of postnatal life. 
i 
THE COW 
Foetal membranes and placentation (largely based on Amoroso 
in Marshall's physiology of reproduction, 1952) 
In cow the foetal membranes and placentation are 
similar to those in the sheep (Fig 5). Therefore the 
membranes that are exposed to the uterine lumen are in 
turn, the bilamirar omphalopleur, chorion and biliminar 
omphalopleur, allantochorion. The placenta, like that of 
sheep, is syndesmochorial with five layers intervening 
between the foetal and maternal circulations. 
Transfer of immunity. 
In cattle practically all the evidence favours the 
view that the transfer of immunity is postnatal and that 
colostrum plays a primary role in this transfer. It was 
found by Howe (1921) that the serum of a newborn calf did 
not contain proteins precipitable by 17.4 per cent. sodium 
sulphate before the ingestion of colostrum. He suggested 
that eugolbulin and pseudoglobulin 1 were absent from the 
blood of the newborn calf. These Globulins appeared in 
large amounts in the serum of calves that had received 
colostrurn. 
Little and Orcutt (1922) found that no agglutinins 
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were present in the blood of calves born of cows naturally 
immune to Brucella abortus. These antibodies were present 
in the serum after colostral feeding. Orcutt and Howe 
(1922) confirmed the above finding and found an association 
between the increase of total globulin and the rise in the 
agglutinin titre in the blood of the newborn after suckling. 
During their investigation of bovine infectious 
abortion, McAlpine and Rettger (1925) investigated the 
effect of ingestion of colostrum on the appearance of 
Br. abortus complement-fixing and agglutinating antibodies 
in the serum of newborn calves. When cows that possessed 
these antibodies calved, their calves had at birth no such 
antibodies in their sera. Agglutinins and complement- 
fixing antibodies appeared a short time after the ingestion 
of immune colostrum when calves were permitted to suck 
within the first twenty-four hours of life. They also 
found that the titre of the ingested colostrum determined 
the time within which these antibodies disappeared from the 
calves' serum. The serum of calves fed on high titre 
colostrum remained positive longer than that of calves fed 
on low titre colostrum. These passively transferred 
antibodies disappeared before the calf was six months old. 
Thorpe and Graham (1933) also found that the time taken 
for antibodies passively acquired from colostrum to 
disappear from the calf circulation was six months or less. 
Mason, Dalling and Gordon (1930) showed that a calf 
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born to a cow immune to diphtheria toxin did not have 
detectable antitoxin in its serum. Twenty-four hours 
after suckling, the calf had antitoxin in its serum. They 
also found th't heterologous antitoxic sera were absorbed 
by the newborn calf. When sheep and horse antisera were 
given to the calf by mouth twelve hours after birth, both 
were detected in the calf's serum twenty-four hours later. 
The elimination of horse antiserum from the calf circulation 
was faster than the elimination of sheep antiserum. 
Smith (1930) showed that the antibody concentration 
in normal cow serum was less than that in the colostrum of 
the same animal. When homologous antiserum was given by 
mouth to two calves aged two days and five hours and 
eighteen days, no agglutinins were demonstrated in their 
blood after feeding. Smith and Little (1922,1930) showed 
that colostrum was important for the protection of newborn 
calves against Bacterium coli infection; the feeding of 
newborn calves with immune cow serum against B. cols gave 
certain protection against death from B cola infections. 
Minett (1937) investigated the concentration-of 
Staphylococcus's-antitoxin in colostrum compared with 
that of the cow serum. His results showed that the 
-antitoxin titre in colostrum was at least equal to, and 
often exceeded, that in the serum, whilst the concentration 
of the antitoxin in the milk was 1/80 to 1/40 of that in 
the blood. 
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Kerr and Robertson (1943,1946) showed that calves 
born of cows actively immunized with Trichomonas foetus 
before or'during pregnancy were born without agglutinins 
in their blood. An agglutinin titre approximating that 
of the colostral whey was rapidly acquired by the calves 
after the ingestion of colostrum. The highest antibody 
titre was reached twelve to sixteen hours after the 
ingestion of colostrum. No absorption of antibody occurred 
if the calf was fed on boiled milk twenty-four hours before 
colostral feeding. Kerr and Robertson (1954) found that 
these passively acquired antibodies disappeared from the 
calf serum at a logarithmic rate with a half life ranging 
from fourteen to twenty days. The logarithmic 
disappearance of the passively acquired antibodies was 
later confirmed by Pierce (1955b). 
McDiarmid (1046) also found that calves born to cows 
vaccinated against Br. abortus had no agglutinin in their 
blood. The agglutinins appeared after the ingestion of 
colostrum containing antibody; their concentration reached 
its maximum in twenty-four hours and then fell at a 
logarithmic rate. These agglutinins persisted in the 
calf's blood over a period that depended on the titre of 
the colostrum; the higher the titre, the longer the period 
of persistence of antibodies. 
Williams (1961) found that calves born to rabies- 
vaccinated cows did not show neutralizing antibodies in 
a 
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their sera. Colostral antibodies passed to the calf 
in appreciable quantity. Such anCibodies persisted for 
about twelve to fourteen weeks after birth. Williams 
(1961) ilso found that when calves possessed negligible 
amounts of antibodies they responded to rabies vaccination 
with a tenfold rise in the serum neutralizing antibody 
titre, whereas colostrum-fed calves with appreciable 
quantities of antibody in their sera showed no antibody 
rise in response to vaccination. As far as I can see 
from Johnson and Pierce's (1959) data, the failure of 
calves given colostrum to produce antibody was not due to 
their incapacity to synthesize'/-globulin. 
Graves (1963) found in eight of the ten animals 
studied that. the antibody titre of the colostrum of cows 
vaccinated against foot-and-mouth disease was higher than 
that of the serum, but the difference was not significant. 
There was no transfer of the virus-neutralizing antibodies 
from cow to calf in utero. The transfer of antibodies 
was by colostrum only. He also found that the feeding 
of calves with skimmed milk thirty minutes after birth 
and three hours before colostral feeding blocked the 
transfer of neutralizing antibody. 
Schechtman and Abraham (1958) and I: ulartg"ara and 
Schechtman (1963) found that even when as a result of 
intravenous injection of human albumin, the human 
albumin in the pregnant cows circulation reached a 
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concentration at which in pregnant rabbits, it would have 
passed into the foetal circulation, no albumin was 
transmitted to the foetus. 
The importance of colostrum in the transfer of 
immunity was also studied by physico-chemical techniques 
as well as immunological and serological methods. 
Electrophoretic analysis and ultracentrifugation were 
used by many investigators. Jameson, Alvarez-Tostado 
and Sorter (1942) studied the composition of newborn calf 
serum by electrophoresis before and after the ingestion 
of colostrum. They found that ý/-globulin was absent 
in the serum before the ingestion of colostrum, but 
appeared rapidly during the suckling period. 
San Clemente and Huddleson (1943) also studied the 
electrophoretic patterns of newborn calves' sera. They 
found that the serum, of a newborn calf had an extremely 
high concentration of a-globulin, but that '-globulin, was 
present in very low concentration or was absent. Four 
hours after the ingestion of colostru. n by a normal calf 
the 1-peal; rose and accounted for about fifteen per cant. 
of the total protein. Brucella abortus agglutinins were 
. also absorbed 
from the colostrum. By the end of two weeks 
all protein components reached the normal level usually 
found in young heifers. 
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Smith (1946) found that the immune activity* of bovine 
plasma was present in two well defined components, the Y 
and T; these components differed in'the electrophoretic 
mobility and their iso-electric points. The colostrum 
immune globulin was similar to the T component of plasma 
in its iso-electric point and electrophoretic mobility, 
but they differed in their amino acid composition and 
ultra-violet absorption spectra. Smith and Holm (1948) 
found that the newborn calf serum did not contain Y nor T 
globulin. After the ingestion of colostrum a component 
appeared in the newborn calf serum that had an electrophoretic 
mobility identical with that of the globulin that was 
present in the colostrum. Antibodies that were present 
in the colostrum also appeared in the calf serum after 
colostral feeding. 
Hansen and Philips (1947) by electrophoretic analysis 
studied the blood serum proteins of colostrum-deprived 
calves and of calves that had received colostrum. They 
found that '- globulin appeared after the ingestion of 
colostrum during the first twenty-four hours of life. No 
increase in serum proteins occurred if calves over twenty- 
four hours old were fed on colostrum. 
This "immune activity" was not defined; it was said 
to be dealt with in detail in a paper by holm which as 
far as I could discover remained unpublished. 
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Pierce (1955) compared the electrophoretic patterns 
of serum proteins of calves from birth to weaning, with 
those of colostral whey. He found that in calf serum 
before colostral feeding albumin and two other components 
with mobilities similar to those of a-and ß- globulins of 
adult serum were present. Brother component with a 
mobility similar to that of )I-globulin or fibrinogen 
was present. This component, which formed 1.4 per cent. 
of the total serum protein, represented the 1-globulin 
which, the author thought, might be autogonous 1-globulin 
or globulin passively acquired in utero. In colostrum- 
fed and colostrum-deprived calves antogenous )'-globulin 
was evident shortly after birth. By the tenth day after 
birth the 'i and' y2 components appeared, and by the 
thirtieth day the 13 components were detected. By the 
thirtieth day minimum a-globulin values were reached in 
both colostrum-fed and colostrum-deprived groups. A 
marked but transient increase of ß-globulin occurred when 
the a-globulins were at their lowest values. The 
mobilities of the electrophoretic components of calf and 
adult sera did not show any significant difference. 
Graves (1963) found by immunoelectrophoretic study 
that no 7-globulin was present in the serum of calves at 
birth, but it was cetectable two hours after the ingestion 
of colostrum. 
Ultracentrifugal studies were also made on the 
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newborn calf serum. Pedersen (1944) made 
ultracentrifugal studies on fractions separated by 
ammonium sulphate precipitation from serum from calves 
not more than two weeks old. He found that large amounts 
of a globulin with a sedimentation constant of 3S were 
present. "Fetuin" (the name proposed for the new protein) 
appeared as an extra peak close to that of albumin in the 
ultracentrifugal runs (Pedersen, 1945). This globulin, 
"fetuin", was precipitable between 0.37 and 0.45 
saturation with ammonium sulphate; its iso-electric 
point was pH 3.5 (Pedersen, 1947) and it had a molecular 
weight of about 5C, 000. It was later found by Deutsch 
(1954) that. fetuin was a mucoprotein of greater lability 
than the mucoproteirs obtained from other systems. 
Fierce (1955) found that in calves deprived of colostrum 
the a-globulin, fetuin increased immediately after birth 
and then fell, whilst ir) colostrum-fed calves it declined 
shortly after birth. 
Johnson and Pierce (1959) made an ult'racentrifueal 
and electrophoretic studies of the proteins in the maternal 
colostrum and serum from calves fed on or deprived of 
colostrum. A correlation between the two types of 
results was made by preparing certain fractions 
electr_ophoretically and examining them in the 
ultracentrifuge. Johnson and Pierce showed by 
electrophoresis that in precolostral calf sera there was 
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a very low concentration (about 2. C per cent, of the 
total protein) of the usual adult'Y-Globulin. They 
confirmed this result by showinS by ultracentrifugation 
the almost complete absence of globulin with a sedimentation 
constant Sze 6.5 - 7. C S. In postcolostral calf sera 
there was evidence, in both electrophoretic and 
ultracentrifuge analysis, of the absorption of immune 
lactoglobulin from the maternal colostrum. A rise in the 
concentration of total serum protein was found in the calf's 
serum after colostral feeding. About 50 per cent. of this 
rise in the serum protein of the colostrum-fed calf was 
immune lactoglobulin of sedimentation constant 6-6.5 S. 
These authors also found that in colostrum-deprived calves 
under three weeks of age, there was autogenous'y-globulin 
formation, which increased with time. This autoenous 
'y globulin had a molecular weight, shape and general 
properties similar to those of they-globulin found in 
adult sera. 
The route of absorption of colostrum globulin was 
investigated by Comline, Roberts and Titchen (1951a). 
They found that Br. abortus agglutinins appeared in the 
lumph after the introduction of antibody-containing 
colostrum whey into the small intestine of newborn calves. 
Lymph was collected from the intestinal lymphatic trunk 
and/or the thoracic ducts and blood from the jugular vein, 
and their golublin contents were estimated by agglutination 
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tests and nitrogen estimation after precipitation with 
sodium sulphite. It was shown (Comline, Roberts and 
Titchenl 1951a) that when the thoracic duct was cannulated, 
agglutinins appeared in the lymph, but not in the blood, 
one to two hours after the introduction of whey in the 
duodenum of young calves six to twenty-seven hours of age. 
When whey was introduced into the small intestine 63-65 hours 
after birth agglutinins were either absent from the thoracic 
duct lymph or present in very low concentration one to two 
hours after introduction. When the intestinal lymphatic 
trunk was cannulated in addition to the thoracic duct 
globulins were confined to the intestinal lymph. When 
whey was introduced into the aborr$sum and the large 
intestine, after separation of the small intestine by 
ligatures, no colostrum proteins-were present in the lymph 
or blood. The authors concluded that in young calves 
colostrum proteins are absorbed from the small intestine 
and then carried in the lymph to the peripheral blood and 
do not enter the portal circulation in appreciable amounts. 
Comline, Roberts and Titchen (1951b) studied the 
histological changes in the cipthelium of the small 
intestine during protein absorption. Pieces of the small 
intestine were taken from calves three to twenty-four 
hours old that were being fed on colostrum, and fixed and 
stained with haematoxylin, azocarmine, eosin or orange G. 
The colostral proteins appeared to pass through the cells 
0 
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of the intestinal epithelium. Balfour and Comline 
(1962) 
later confirmed the above findings. 
The selectivity of the gut of the young calf for 
colostrum and serum proteins was investigated by Bangham, 
Ingram, Roy, Shillam and Terry (1958) using tracer and 
electrophoretic techniques. They found that the gut of 
the new-born calf showed no selectivity towards labelled 
adult bovine serum and colostral proteins. The proteins 
present in the serum and colostrutm were absorbed with equal 
facility. Electrophoretic fractions of calf serum samples 
taken three, six and twenty hours after'feeding with 
tracer-labelled whole serum and examined for radioactivity 
showed that serum albumin and P-globulin disappeared from 
the circulation faster than 'Y-globulin. 
Pierce and Feinstein (1965) found that the differences 
between cow and calf serum proteins are not due to selection 
of particular colostrum components by the calf intestinal 
epithelium, but to selection by the mammary gland during 
the production of colostrum. They found that the newly- 
born calf's intestine showed no selectivity; it absorbed 
equally readily immune globulins showing three different 
electrophoreticmobilities but that "the mammary gland 
showed a highly selective preference. för, and hence ability 
to concentrate in, colostrum, 'the electrophoretically 
fastest serum immune globulin. " They also found that 
colostral immune lacto-globulins were qualitatively similar 
to the immune globulin present in bovine serum. 
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It is interesting to note here that cattle milk 
proteins are preformed outside the mammary gland before 
they'are incorporated in the milk. In other words they 
are transmitted via the circulation to the mammary gland 
and not degraded and resynthesized in the gland (Larson 
and Gillespie, 1957). 
SUMMARY 
1. In cattle there is no transfer of immunity from mother 
to young utero. 
2. Calves are born with no')'-globulins of sedimentation 
constant 7S in, their blood; at birth they possess large 
amounts of '/-globulin of sedimentation constant 3S. 
3. There is a rise in the total globulin of newborn calves' 
sera after the ingestion of colostrum. This rise in total 
globulin is associated with a rise in the antibody titre 
of their sera. 
4. Theeolostrum antibody titre may equal or even exceed 
that of the serum of the cow. The immune globulins have 
similar electrophoretic mobilities and are qualitatively 
similar to those in bovine serum are they seem to be 
preformed outside the mammary gland before being 
incorporated in the milk. 
5. The antibodies present in the colostrum were absorbed 
by the newborn calf within the first twenty-four hours of 
postnatal life. The persistence of the passively acquired 
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antibodies in the newborn calf's circulation depends on 
the titre and amount of the ingested colostrum. The 
antibodies acquired by the newborn calf from the colostrum 
decline at a legarithmic rate, disappearing during a period 
of six months or less. 
6. Not only homologous Globulins can be ingested and 
absorbed by the newborn calf, but also heterologous proteins. 
7. The proteins ingested by the newborn calf are absorbed 
by the intestinal mucosa with equal facilities. 
S. Unlike the yolk-sac splanchnopleur of foetal rabbits, 
the intestinal epithelium of newborn calves shows no 
selectivity in its absorption of globulins. 
9. Selectivity of proteins seems to occur within the 
mammary glands during the production of colostrum. 
1C. The colostral proteins absorbed by the intestine of 
the newborn calf reach the peripheral circulation via the 
intestinal lynphphatic trunk. 
THE GOAT 
Foetal membranes and placentation in the goat are similar 
to those in the sheep and cow.. 
Transfer of immunity: 
Like calves and lambs, kids acquire little if any 
immunity utero. Famulener (1912) immunized goats with 
sheep red blood cells and found that little if any 
haemolysin were acquired by the foetus. He also found 
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that the colostral haemolysin titre was higher than that in 
the maternal serum and that the passive immunization of the 
newborn kid was chiefly colostral. In one experiment 
Famuloner fed the newborn kid on homologous haemolytic 
serum and found that the serum was absorbed in considerable 
amounts. He also found that there was no transfer of 
antibodies from the colostrum in older kids. Ho concluded 
that the placenta plays a minor or negligible role in the 
transfer of haemolysins to the foetal kid. 
Reymann (1920) found that no agglutinins were 
present in the serum of kids born to goats having normal 
agglutinins towards Escherichia cola and Salm. typhi. The 
colostral agglutinin titre was higher than that of the 
maternal serum. He also found that the agglutinin in the 
kid's serum reached its maximum value at about cloven hours 
after birth. 
Earle (1935) found that euglobulin was present in low 
concentration in the newborn kid's serum and pseudoglobulin 1 
was present in rather larger concentration. He also found 
that after colostral feedint these two proteins increased 
in quantity. 
Ultracentri£ugal studies as well as protein 
estimations were made by Deutsch and Smith (1957). They 
found that all of the colostrum whey proteins were 
absorbed during the first twenty-four hours of postnatal 
life in goats and a new component of sedimentation constant 
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6.55 appeared after colostral ingestion. 
Askonas, Campbell, Humphrey and Work (1954) found that 
in the goat, as in the rabbit, the immune globulins pass 
unchanged from the blood stream into the mammary gland and 
are not degraded and resynthesized in the glands themselves. 
According to McGirr (1947) antibody absorption is I 
supposed to cease. in kids at some time earlier than four 
days. I have not found any papers about the time of 
cessation of antibody absorption in kids. 
SUMMARY 
L. Kids acquire little if any immunity in utero; their 
passive immunization is chiefly colostral. 
2. Colostral antibody titre may exceed that of the maternal 
serum. 
3. Antibodies can be absorbed not only from the colostrum 
but also from serum given by mouth. 
4. The immune globulins are not degraded and resynthesized 
in the mammary gland; they pass unchanged from the blood 
serum and are incorporated in the milk. 
k 
5. Antibody absorption by the gut of the kid seems to cease 
before the kid is 4 days old. 
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PRE- AND POSTNATAL TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY 
Ehrlich's (1892) classical "exchange or wet-nurse" 
I 
experiments on mice and his discovery of transfer of 
immunity via the milk were the start of many researches 
in the field of immunology. Young rats and mice acquire 
their passive immunity before and after birth; the latter 
being the main route (Culbertson, 193R# 1940). 
RAT AND MOUSE 
Foetal membranes and Placentation 
The blastocyst of the rat and the mouse consists of 
a layer of trophoblast covering an inner embryonal cell 
mass one edge of which differentiates into a thin layer of 
endoderm. In the inner cell mass a cavity, the proamniotic. 
cavity, appears. The cells that form its roof thicken to 
form the "Träger" (Fig 6a). These cells later grow 
considerably and thereby push the floor of the inner cell 
mass and the endoderm forwards; the endoderm grows to cover 
the mass so formed. The mair. mass of. ectoderm is now 
covered by endoderm; an inversion of germ layers has 
already occurred. Later the roof of the proamniotic 
cavity breaks down and the cavity becomes continuous with 
that due to the central breakdown of the "Träger" (Fig 6b). 
By the seventh day the. endoderm has extended to form 
a thin layer lining the trophoblast; a bilaminar 
omphalopleur is thus formed enclosing the yolk-sac cavity. 
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Figure 6 
Blastocyst and early tevelopment of embryonic membrane of rat 
and mouse- 
AM-CA, amnioti%, cavity; ECTO-PL-CA, ectoplacental cavity; 
EMB-CELL-MASS, embryonic cell mass; EXT-EMB-COEL, extra- 
embryonal coelom; PRO-Abi-CA, proamniotic cavity; RM, 
Reichert's membrane; TRG, träger; U-CA, uterine cavity. 
For ALL, BO9 ENDO, TRO and UM see figure 1. (a) is after 
Duval, 1892; b is after Sansom and Hill, 1931; c is after 
Amoroso, 1952 and d is after Mossman, 1937) 
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Between ectoderm and endoderm Reichert's membrane appears. 
By the time of implantation on the eigth day, the 
cavity in the "Trager" has divided into three. The one 
nearest the mesometrium is the ectoplacental cavity 1in, 3d 
with ectoderm; the middle one is the extraembryonal coelom 
now lined with mesoderm; and the third is the amniotic 
cavity lined with ectoderm (Fig- 6c). The uterine 
epithelium disappears at the implantation site, and as the 
uterine tissue here is expanded by the developing ambryo 
it fuses with the mucosa on the antimesometrial side, 
whose epithelium is slowly reduced to a few islands. Fusion, 
on the eigth day, results in the formation of the placenta. 
At the floor of the decidual cavity the uterine lumen 
reforms through the thinning and final disappearance of the 
uterine tissue, At this stage the yolk-sac splanchnopleur 
is separated from this newly established uterine lumen by 
Reichcrt's membrane, mononuclear giant cells and a thin 
muscular layer. The giant cells become greatly reduced 
later. The layer separating the yolk-sac splanchnopleur 
from the uterine cavity ruptures between the fifteenth and 
sixteenth day exposing the yolk-sac vascular endoderm to 
the uterine lumen. 
The allantois grows out from tie posterior end of the 
embryo. It consists of a solid mass of mesoderm with no 
endodermal cavity. It gradually grows into the extra- 
embryonal coelom. On about the eigth day it fuses with 
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the chorionic mesoderm. (Figs 6d, 7a). 
The endoderm, according to'Duval (1892), and Brambell 
and Halliday (1956) gives off finger-like sinuses that 
enter into the depth of the placenta along the allantoic 
vessels (Fig. 7a). 
Mossman (1926,1937) classified. the placenta in the 
rat, mouse, guinea-pig and rabbit ad haemoendothelial, 
reviving, the old observations of Duval (1889-1890) and 
Chipman (1903) quoted by Brambell et al. (1951) that 
suggested that only the foetal capillary endothelium 
intervenes between the foetal and maternal circulation in 
these animals. Recent work, especially electron-microscope 
studies of these difficult tissues has shown that in the 
rat, mouse and rabbit a layer of cellular trophoblast is 
present as. well as foetal capillary endothelium, together 
with a small quantity of collagen (Wislocki, Deane and 
Dempsey, 1946; Amoroso, 1952; Wislocki and Dempsey, 1955). 
Transfer of immunity in rats 
It was found by Culbertson (1938,1939 a, b) that immunity 
against Trvpanosoma lewisi was transferred from mother rats 
to offspring through the placenta and milk. He also found 
that the intestine of normal nursling rats could absorb 
antibodies present in the milk of immune mothers for at 
least the first fifteen days after birth. This immunity 
transferred from mother rats to the young lasted for only 
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Haemoendothelial placenta 
Late development of embryonic membranes and placenta of rat and mouse 
ENDO-SIN, endodermal sinus; F-CP, foetal capillary; F-CT, foetal 
connective tissue; MB, maternal blood; for ALL, TRO and tIM see 
figure 1. (a is after Mossman (1937) with some modification; 
b and c are after Amoroso, 1952). 
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a short time. Culbertson also showed that immunity to 
T. lewisi could be transferred via the ingestion of immune 
serum. Though his intention was to show the transfer of 
immunity via the oral administration of immune serum it is 
clear from his paper that the degree to which this immunity 
was conferred on young rats depended on the age of the rats. 
Some immunity could be so conferred over the whole of the 
nursing period (21 days); but within this period, the 
older the nursling the less protection was conferred. 
Bessis (1947) found that when rats less than twenty 
days old were given rabbit anti-rat-red cells serum by 
mouth they developed the same symptoms as, were produced by 
injection of the antiserum. 
By cross-nursing experiments with immune and normal 
mother rats., Jo-Keiichiro (1953) found that maternal 
complement-fixing antibodies were transferred to the young 
via the placenta, colostrum and milk. He also found that 
complement-fixing antibodies were transferred to newborn 
rats when their pothers were passively immunized with 
rabbit antisera during lactation. 
Halliday (1955b) studied the transmission of passive 
Immunity from-actively immunized rats to their young and 
the relative importance of the prenatal and the postnatkI 
transmission of passive immunity. He found that there 
was a rise in the concentration of the passively acquired 
antibodies in the sera of the young from the seventeenth 
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day of gestation to the second day of lactation. The 
antibody titre rem'ined relatively constant after the 
second day and throughout lactation at values approximately 
equal to those of the mother. He concluded that there 
was a transmission of significant but small amount of 
passive immunity before birth, but the greater part 
occurred after birth. 
Halliday (1955a, 1956) found that the capacity of the 
gut of young rats to absorb antibodies declined rapidly 
between the ninteenth to the twentieth day of age; no 
absorption could be detected after the twenty-first day of 
age. Halliday found thct the taking of solid food did not 
appear to be responsible for bringing about the change in 
the permeability to antibodies of the gut of the young rat. 
He also investigated into the capacity of young rats to 
produce circulating antibodies, and found that suckling 
rats at ten to twenty-three days of age were capable of 
producing comparatively high titres of circulating 
antibodies eight or ten days after a single injection with 
Salmonella pullorum. 
Terry (1956) found that the transfer to rats of 
immunity against Plasmodium berghei occurred mainly if not. 
entirely through the milk. This passive immunity acquired 
by young rats disappeared seven weeks after weaning. He 
also found that suckling rats fed with immune serum can 
absorb antibodies just as they did when fed with immune 
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milk. Young rats fed with immune serum absorbed no 
malarial antibodies through the gut after the age of 22 
days. 
Bruce-Chwatt and Gibson (1956) also found that the 
transfer of passive immunity from mother rats to their 
offspring was mainly associated with sucking; a certain 
amount of immunity was, however, transferred through the 
placenta. 
Halliday and Kekwick (1957) examined the serum proteins 
of rats at Giles when antibodies cen be absorbed, by 
electrophoresis and ultracentrigugation. They showed 
that between 18 and 24 days of age there was a decline in 
the amount of 'Y-globulin; this is the period over which 
antibody absorption from the gut falls off and finally 
cOEses. 
Halliday (1959) was able to induce a premature decline., 
in the absorption of antibodies through the gut of young 
rats by the administration of lerge doses of 
deoxycorticosterone acetate or cortisone acetate, 
Morgan (1964) studied the passage of 1-globulin, 
albumin and transferrin* from maternal plasma to the foetus 
*Transferrin is a serum glycoprotein of a molecular weight 
83,000 which binds and transports iron. It is represented 
by three beta globulin bands in starch-gel electrophoresis 
(Beare and Parker., 1964). 
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in the rat. He found relatively high concentrations of 
these proteins in the sera of foetal rats at six and twenty 
hours after their mothers had received an intravenous 
injection of each labelled protein on the twentieth day of 
gestation. He concluded that the three proteins were 
relatively easily transmitted from mother rats near the end 
of pregnancy to their foetuses. -Gamma-globulin was 
transferred to a greater degree than albumin and transferrin, 
which were transmitted to a similar degree. 
Quinlivan (1964b) injected 
1311-labelled 1-globulin 
intravenously into rats during the last three days of 
gestation and subcutaneously into rats during the first 
nine days post-partum. He found that the labelled 
-/-globulin was transferred at a rapid rate from mother to 
foetus ins. He also found a direct relationship 
between the amount of labelled ^/-globulin in the infant and 
the duration of suckling. Quinlivan (1964c) and Quinlivan, 
Contopoulos and Masouredis (1964) reported that if 
1311_labelled 1-globulin was injected into rat foetuses of 
nineteen to twenty-one days gestation after the foetal 
membranes had been stripped, the labelled y-globulin passed 
from the foetal into the maternal circulation; they 
considered that the route of transfer was transplacental. 
The route by which passive immunity is transferred 
from mother to foetus in the rat was investigated by 
Brambell'and Halliday (1956). Surgical experiments were 
10 
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performed on the foetuses in situ. They found that when 
homologous immune serum was injected into the uterine lumen 
of nineteen to twenty days pregnant rats it entered both 
the exocoelomic and amniotic fluids of the foetuses through 
the yolk-sac splanchnopleur. When homologous immune serum 
was fed by stomach tube to the foetus it was absorbed by 
the foetal gut and appeared in the circulation. They also 
found that antibodies entered into the circulation of the 
inverted yolk-sac splanchnopleur from immune rat serum to 
which the yolk-sac was exposed. When the gut and the 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur routes were excluded, antibodies 
still reached the foetal circulation. They sbggested a 
third alternative, the cavities in the entodermal sinuses 
of Duval and the allantoic circulation; they, however, 
did not exclude the possibility of the direct passage of 
antibodies from-the maternal circulation across the 
placenta. 
Anderson (1959) found that proteins intravenously 
injected into pregnant rats are stopped at the trophoblast 
but pass into the yolk-sac cavity before the parietal wall 
of the yolk-sac ruptures, He suggested that the maternal 
blood vessels pass between the cells of the trophoblast to 
come into close contact with Reichert's membrane so that 
the proteins may cross this membrane into the yolk-sac 
cavity without traversing the trophoblast, and so become 
available to the visceral wall of the yolk-sac. He also 
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showed that the visceral entodermal epithelium could take 
up proteins. 
The route of transfer of proteins in suckling rats 
after birth was studied by Clark (1959). He found that 
proteins administered orally to suckling rats were absorbed 
by the columnar absorptive cells of the jejunum and ileum, 
but not by those of the duodenum; he suggested that the 
process by which the absorptive cells ingest the proteins 
was one of pinocytosis. 
Quinlivan (1964a) studied the'routc of transfer of 
homologous 1-globulin labelled with 
131. T from mother to 
foetus in the rat between the nineteenth and twenty-first 
day of gestation. He removed the foetuses from their sacs 
and resected the membranes to the placental edge and 
ligated the vitelline vessels and compared the transfer of 
labelled globulin from the maternal circulation to the 
foetuses with that in foetuses with intact membranes. In 
another set of experiments he tied the mouths of foetuses 
and the vitelline circulation and resected the foetal 
membranes. His results were similar in all these 
experiments. He found that the transfer of 'y-globulin 
labelled with 
1311 from the maternal circulation to the 
allantoic circulation occurred "within" the placenta. 
The selectivity of the gut of young rats has been 
investigated by many authors, but, so far as I am aware, 
there is no information in the literature about the 
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selectivity of the foetal membranes involved in the prenatal 
transmission of antibodies. 
Halliday (1955a) studied the selectivity of the gut 
of young rats by feeding them with heterologous immune sera 
prepared in mice, rabbits, cows and fowls. He showed that 
some of-the heterologous sera e. g., rabbit sera, were 
absorbed less readily than the homologous sera, and that 
some e. g., cow and fowl sera were not absorbed at all. 
Mouse antibodies were absorbed by the gut of young rats 
as readily as rat antibodies. 
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Ban`han and Terry (1957a) found by feeding 
labelled homologous and heterologous (rabbit and monkey) 
serum proteins to young rats at various ages that homologous 
globulins were absorbed more readily than the heterologous. 
The survival of heterologous (monkey) serum proteins 
absorbed by the gut of young rats was found by Bangham and 
Terry (1957b) to be as long or even longer than that of 
the absorbed homologous serum proteins. 
Halliday and Kekwick (1960) showed that absorption 
by young rats of antibodies against a particular antigen 
depended on whether the antibodies were produced early or 
late in the imt^. 'sni? &tion course. There was also a 
difference in absorption of entibodies against different 
antigens. Halliday and Kekwick felt that these differences 
depended on the fraction of the globulins in which the 
antibodies were located. 
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Transfer of immunity in mice: 
Transmission of passive immunity to young mice is 
mainly through the milk; the amount transmitted by 
placental route is relatively small. This was found by 
Culbertson (1940) who showed that normal mice became immune 
to Trvpanosoma duttoni if allowed to suck mothers that have 
recovered from an artificial infection with this organism. 
Culbertson also found that suckling mice can absorb 
antibodies present in the milk through the intestine until 
fifteen days of age. 
Gordon and Curley (1949) reported the transmission of 
specific antibodies to mouse encephalomyelitis virus from 
actively immunized mice to adopted normal sucklings through 
the milk. The passive immunity acquired by the sucklings 
from the immune females lasted till they were three months 
old. 
Thompson and Meyers (1950) found that passive immunity 
in mice was largely transferred by the milk; the possibility 
of transplacental immunity was not eliminated. Dean (1952) 
found similar results in the transfer of passive immunity 
against mouse encephalomyclitis. 
Morris (1958a) produced haemolytic anaemia in young 
mice by feeding them with rabbit anti-mouse-red-cell serum. 
Kaliss, Dagg and Stimpfling (1963) found that 
haemagglutinating and "enhancing" antibodies were 
transferred from mother mouse to foetus and suckling. The 
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gut of young mouse was capable of absorbing antibodies up 
to at least fifteen days of age. 
Kosuren and Halonen (1963) found that in young mice 
passive immunity against tetanus was transferred both 
in utero and by milk, the latter being the main route. ` 
The route of transmission of passive immunity to the 
foetus in mice probably resembles closely that of the 
rat (Brambell, 1958). 
The'selectivity of the foetal membranes in antibody 
transfer to the circulation is probably similar to that of 
the rat. 
SUMMARY 
1. The young of rats and mice acquire their passive 
immunity pre- and postnatally; the latter being the main 
route. 
2. Suckling rats and mice are capable of absorbing 
antibodies present in milk and immune sera. 
3. The ability of the suckling to absorb antibodies through 
the gut is lost after twenty and fifteen days of age in 
rats and mice respectively. 
4. The loss of antibody absorbing capacity by the young 
could be induced prematurely byy the administration of 
cortical steroids. 
5. The passive immunity acquired by young rats dLsappears 
about seven weeks after weaning. 
6. Suckling rats at ten to twenty-three days of age are 
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capable of producing antibodies after immunization with 
antigens. 
7. The route of transfer of passive immunity from mother 
to foetus in rats and probably'in mice could be either 
the foetal gut, the yolk-sac splanchnopleur or the placenta. 
8. The route of transfer of passive immunity in suckling 
rats and mice is via the columnar cells of the jejunum 
and ileum and probably into the peripheral circulation via 
the lymphatic circulation. 
9. The gut of young rats, unlike that of calves, pigs 
and lambs is selective in the absorption of antibodies. 
I 
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PRE-NATAL TRANSFER OF IMMUNITY 
Transfer of immunity from mother to young in rabbit, 
guinea-pig and man is mainly prenatal; in these mammals 
colostrum plays a negligible role in the transfer of 
immunity from mother to young. At birth the concentration 
of passively acquired antibodies may be equal to, or even 
greater than, that in the mother (Ratner, Jackson and 
Gruehl, 1927; Schneider and Szathmar , 1939c, 
1940). 
MAN 
Foetal membranes and placentation, (largely based on 
Hamilton, Boyd and Mossman; Human embryology, 1962): 
Owing to accumulation of fluid in the intracellular 
spaces of the inner cell mass and the appearance of a large 
cavity, the blastocoel (fig. 8a), the morula gradually. 
changes into a blastocyst. As a result of the appearance 
of the blastocoele the inner cell mass is pushed eccentrically 
and becomes attached to the inner side of the trophoblast. 
The endoderm differentiates from the blastocoelic 
surface of the inner cell mass and does not completely 
line the trophoblasts; thus the blastocyst of man is 
unilaminer. The rest of the inner cell mass arranges 
itself to form a disc, the embryonic disc. A primary yolk- 
sac begins to form with the endodermal cells forming its 
roof and the rest is formed by mesothelial-like endoderrnal 
cells (Fig. 8b). The secondary yolk-sac is formed when 
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Figure 8 
Blastocyst and early development of embryonic membranes of man 
Aßä, amnion; AM-CA, amniotic cavity; U-CA, uterine cavity; 
y-SC 1 and 2, primary and secondary yolk-sac; for ENDO, EXO, 
mES0 and TRO, see figure 1. (a, b, c and d are after Hamilton, 
Boyd and Mossman, 1962). 
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the extra-embryonic mesoderm completely covers the 
endoderm. This secondary yolk-sac remains separated from 
the chorion by the extra-embryonic coelom. A vascular 
network is formed in the yolk-sac wall which will later 
communicate with the embryonic circulation. The mesoderm 
arises from the primitive streak of the ectoderm of the 
embryonic disc; it passes laterally between endoderm and 
ectoderm. Amniogenesis is unknown to man but is probably 
similar to that in macaque; some cells from the inner 
cell mass and the adjacent trophoblasts arrange themselves 
in a layer of flat epithelium overlaying the embryonic disc 
and forming the primitive amnion which later becomes covered 
with somatopleuric mesoderm with the formation of the true 
amnion. The space enclosed between the flat epithelium 
of the primitive amnion and the embryonic disc is*the 
amniotic cavity which later becomes filled with fluid. 
The chorion is formed when the trophoblasts become lined 
with mesoderm. The allantois arises as a divdrticulum 
from the caudal wall of the yolk-sac; it does not reach 
to the chorion nor does it enlarge to form an allantoic 
vesicle (Fig. 8d,; 9a and b). 
Implantation takes place at seven to eight days after 
ovulation; it is of the interstitial type in which the 
blastocyst becomes completely embedded in the uterine 
mucosa and a decidua is formed which persists till term, 
Thus the only embryonic surface that is exposed to the 
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Embryonic membranes and placentation of man 
ALL, allantois; AM, amnion; U-CA, uterine cavity; UM, uterine 
muscle; Y-SC, yolk-sac (after Hamilton, Boyd and Mossman, 1962). 
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uterine cavity is the blastocystic trophoblast in the 
very short period before complete decidual covering occurs. 
The placenta is haemochorial in which the maternal 
blood directly bathes the chorionic epithelium owing to 
the disappearance of all the maternal tissues, i. e. 
epithelium, connective tissue and endothelium. Thus only 
the three foetal tissues (trophoblasts, foetal connective 
tissue and foetal capillary endothelium) intervene between 
maternal and foetal circulAtions. 
Trnnsfer of immunity: 
A grczt deal of research was found in the literature 
about the immune state of newborn infants; our knowledge 
is, however, in many respects very incomplete. it is 
hoped that the following short account will give the reader 
an idea of the transfer of antibodies to the young. 
Infants acquire their passive immunity mainly via the 
placenta; colostrum seems to play an inessential role in 
the transfer of immunity to the young. 
Kuttner and Ratner (1923) found that there was no 
measurable loss of diphtheria antitoxin during passage 
through the placenta in that the cord blood antitoxin 
corresponded to that of the mother. They also found that 
the concentration of antitoxin occasionally present in 
human colostrum was always less than that of the mother's 
serum or cord blood; no increase in antitoxin concentration 
of the infant's blood was found after colostral feeding. 
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They concluded that antibody transfer from mother to infant 
was placental; colostral feeding was inessential in human 
infants. 
"V 
Vahiquist and Hogstedt (1949) by feeding human 
diphtheria antitoxin to newborn infants starting from 
twelve to twenty-four hours of age found that minute amounts 
of antitoxin were absorbed during the first week of life. 
They concluded that breast milk was of little value for 
the transfer of diphtheria antitoxin from mother to young. 
Nordbring (1957) by feeding premature infants soon 
after birth with heterologous (cow and sow) colostrum, 
containing Salm: paratyphi H agglutinins, found that poor 
absorption of antibodies occurred. He concluded that 
colostrum played a negligible role in the transfer of 
immunity to infants. 
Vahlquist (1960) stated that in man transfer of 
antibody and 1-globulin from mother to young was via the 
placenta; colostrum played. an unimportant role in the 
transfer. 
Newborn infants possess considerable amounts of 
euglobulin at birth (Pedersen, 1945). By electrophoretic 
examination of ten pairs of maternal and foetal plasmas 
taken at birth, Longsworth, Curtis and Pembroke (1945) 
found that both the absolute and the relative')'-globulin 
concentration in the foetus was higher than that in either 
their normal mothers or in normal non-pregnant adults. 
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Remington and Pickford (1947) found that there was 
an increase in globulin in premature infants from twenty 
weeks to full term. 
Moore, Du Pan and Buxton (1949) found that newborn 
infants possessed high levels of ^J. -globulin at birth; 
this level decreased markedly during the first two months 
of postnatal life. 
The immunity of the newborn depends a great deal on 
that of the mother (Vahlquist, 1960). Antibody transfer 
across the placenta is not always protective to the foetus 
against certain diseases; it certainly results in the 
destruction of the foetus in certain cases of the haemolytic 
disease of the newborn. The discovery of the role of the 
blood-group substances in haemolytic disease (Levine, 
Newark and Stetson, 1939; Landsteiner and Weiner, 1940) 
lead to the understanding of many clinical problems of this 
disorder. Haemolytic disease results from the immunization 
of the mother by antigens present on the foetal red blood 
cells, inherited from the father and absent in the mother, " 
and the transfer of the maternal antibodies to the foetus. 
Brambell, Brierly, Halliday and Hemmings (1954) 
suggested the t the route of trnnsfer of antibodies from 
maternal to foetal circulation was the amniotic fluid and 
foetal gut. It was, however, found by Wnsz-HQckert, 
Wager, Hautala and Widholm (1956) that the level of 
diphtheria antitoxin in the sera of newborn infants with 
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oesophageal atresia was comparable to that of the mother. 
They concluded that the swallowing of amniotic fluid by 
the foetus was not the route of antibody transfer from 
mother to foetus. However, this finding did not preclude 
the possibility of antibody transfer from the amniotic 
fluid via the naso-pharynx and respiratory tract 
(Brambell, 1958). 
Dancis, Lind, Oratz, Smolens and Vara (1961) injected 
v-globulin labelled with radioactive iodine into the 
amniotic sacs of two 3-months pregnant women; they found 
that twenty-four hours later radioactivity was significant 
in the foetal blood but much lower than that present in 
the amniotic fluid. In another experiment Dancis et at. 
injected human tetanus antiserum in the amniotic fluid and 
found that no antitetanus antibodies were detectable in the 
cord serum. They thus excluded the possibility of transfer 
of proteins from mother to foetus through the amniotic 
fluid and gastroentestinal tract, and concluded-that the 
placenta was the only other route for transfer of proteins. 
Transfer of antibodies from maternal to foetal 
circulation is evidently selective in nature; certain 
antibodies pass freely into the foetal circulation whilst 
others pass less freely or not at all. The hypothesis 
that the human placenta was selective in nature was put 
forward by Hartley (I948) to explain an observation on a 
case reported by Chesney (1945); refined horse diphtheria 
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antiserum injected into a pregnant woman was not transferred 
to her fo. etus. Hartley was in fact the first to show. 
that antibody transfer from mother to foetus is selective 
in character. 
Hartley (1951) explained the selectivity of transfer 
of antibodies from mother to foetus on the basis or origin 
of these antibodies; homologous antibodies were transferred 
more readily than heterologous. 
The human placenta is selective not only for homologous 
antibodies but also for types of antibodies. 
Timmerman (1931) found that typhoid H agglutinins 
were readily transmitted from mother to foetus while 
0 agglutinins were not. 
Wiener (1948) observed that incomplete (blocking) Rh 
antibodies readily passed through the placenta whilst 
complete Rh antibodies did not. 
Zucizer and Kaplan (1954) found that both complete 
and incomplete anti-A and anti-B isoantibodies passed 
through the placenta; the incomplete isoantibodies passed 
more readily. 
Franklin and Kunkel (1958) compared the levels of 
high molecular weight (19S) '/-globulins in maternal and 
u-nbilical cord. They found that the serum of the newhmrn 
contained much lower concentration of high molecular Height 
fraction of 1 -globulin (19S) than that of the adult. 
Gelford, Strean, Pavilanis and Sternberg (1960) 
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examined the permeability of the placenta to various 
constituents of different molecular weights and sizes like 
antibodies, proteins, lipoproteins and cholesterol. They 
showed that there was no relationship between the rate of 
transfer of the various constituents and the molecular size 
or weight. The authors, however, pointed out that only in 
the case of antibodies could they decide whether they were 
of foetal or maternal origin; metabilites (protein, 
lipoprotein and cholesterol) might be of maternal or foetal 
origin. 
Vahlquist (1960) divided antibodies into three groups 
according to their passage through the placenta. To the 
first group in which antibodies passed readily leading to 
equal maternal and foetal titres belonged the antitoxins 
(diphtheria and tetanus), antihaemolysins (antistreptolysin, 
antistaphylolysin), antiviral antibodies (measles, 
poliomyelitis) some complement-fixing antibodies (influenza, 
toxoplasmosis) and incomplete Rh agglutinins. To the 
second group in which antibodies passed less readily leading 
to lower foetal titres than maternal belonged intibacterial 
antibodies (H. influenza and dysentery), some complement- 
fixing antibodies (syphilis) and iso-agglutinins (anti-A 
and anti-B). To the third group in which antibodies did 
not cross the placenta belonged some antibacterial 
antibodies and complete Rh agglutinins. 
Freda (1962) suggested that the selectivity of the 
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placenta in antibody transfer can be best explained in 
terms of heterogeniety of antibodies (a single antigen may 
provoke the formation of a heterogeneous population of 
antibodies that differ in physical, chemical and/or 
immunological properties). Not all antibodies in a single 
population are able to cross the placenta. 
Gitlin, Kurnato, Urrusti and Morales (1964) 
investigated the selectivity of the placenta in the transfer 
of several labelled human proteins of different molecular 
weights and fragments of papain-hydrolysed 7S 
)'2-globulin 
in pregnant women. The proteins studied were: acid 
glycoproteins, albumin, transferrin, 7S 
12-; loublins, 
fibrinogen, 19S macroglobulin, the F fragment of the 
7S 12-globulin (Porter's fragment III)., the S fragment of 
the 7S 'Y2-globulin (Porter's fragments I and II) and 1S 
to 3S urine 'Y-globulin (lu-globulin). The specific 
1311-labelled protein was injected intravenously into the 
pregnant woman from four weeks to a few minutes before 
delivery. The protein-bound radioactivity was determined 
in the mothers plasma before and during delivery, in the 
infant's plasma and in the amniotic fluid when available. 
Gitlin et al. found that all the plasma proteins studied 
were transferred to the foetus but in different amounts. 
Little or no labelled 19S macroglobulin, transferrin, 
fibrinogen and albumin was found in the infant's plasma 
in some cases. The concentration of the F fragment in 
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the foetal sera relative to those of the mother was 
higher than that of the S fragment. According to the 
authors the transfer of plasma proteins from mother to 
young in man appeared to-be via the placenta. 
Formation of antibodies by the young was studied by 
Osborn, Dancis and Julia (1952a, b). These authors 
immunized infants from one week to six months of age, who 
had no passively acquired antitoxin, with one injection of 
diphtheria alum-precipitated toxoid as well as of tetanus. 
They found that infants can form antibodies-from birth and 
their capacity for antibody formation improves during early 
life. Osborn et al. also studied antibody formation by 
infants who had measurable titres of transplacentally 
acquired diphtheria antitoxins. Infants from two weeks 
to six months of age were immunized with one injection of 
alum-precipitated diphtheria toxöid. They found that 
antibody formation by infants who had high level of 
passively acquired antitoxin was depressed while those with 
low level of passively acquired antitoxin responded to 
immunization as those who had no passively acquired 
antitoxin. These authors suggested that interference 
with active immunization depended on the titre of the 
passively acquired antibodies and the potency of the 
antigen used. 
Barr, Glenny and Randall (1949) studied the rate of 
loss of passively acquired diphtheria antitoxin by newborn 
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children. They found that the antibody titre fell at a 
logarithmic rate. 
Barr, Glenny and Randall (1950) studied the effect 
of the amount of passively acquired diphtheria antitoxin 
on the response to immunization by two doses, each of 
0.5 ml of alum-precipitated toxoid (50 Lf per ml. ) in 
newborn human babies. They found that when the level of 
antitoxin acquired from the mother had fallen below 0.04 
unit per ml. at the time of the first injection, no 
interference with'the active immunization was observed; 
when the level was above 0.1 these antibodies interfered 
with active immunization. Barr et al. also studied the 
effect of age and interval between doses on the active 
immunization of newborn babies. They suggested that a 
poorer response was produced by babies whose immunization 
was started after six months of age. In babies of less 
than six months of age a better response was obtained when 
the interval between the first and second dose was-10 - 18 
weeks than when the interval was 6-9 weeks. They 
suggested that babies could be successfully immunized with 
three injections given at three, six and eighteen months 
of age. 
SUMMARY 
1. Transfer of immunity from mother to foetus in man 
occurs before and not after birth. 
2. At birth newborn infants possess high levels of 
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'/-globulin. 
3. Antibody transfer across the placenta may lead to many 
haemolytic disorders. 
4. The route of antibody transfer in man is most probably 
via the placenta and not via the amniotic fluid and foetal 
gut. " 
5. The placenta of man is highly selective in nature. 
it differentiates not only between homologous and 
heterologous antibodies but also between types of 
antibodies. 
6. Antibody formation by infants is possible from birth. 
7. Transplacentally-acquired antibodies by infants may 
interfere with the formation of antibodies as a result of 
active immunization. 
i 
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THE RABBIT 
Foetal membranes and placentation (mainly based on a more 
detailed description by Brambell, Hemmings and Henderson, 
1951; Antibodies and embryos, Athlone press). 
The blastocyst of the rabbit, just before implantation, 
is a spherical vesicle with two layers, the trophoblast 
with a thickened embryonic shield and the endoderm lining 
the trophoblast from the region of the embryonic shield to 
about one-third of the way downwards (Fig 10a). 
Implantation is "central" and occurs on the seventh day of 
gestation. The blastocyst attaches itself by localized 
thickenings of the trophoblasts to the uterine mucosa at 
several points over the antimesoetrial area. Fusion areas 
are formed at the regions of attachment of the trophoblasts 
with the degenerated uterine epithelium. At this time 
the endoderm has completely lined the trophoblast forming 
the bilaminar omphalopleur. The mesoderm in the meantime 
grows from the primitive streak to as far as the equator 
of the blastocyst between the two layers of the 
omphalopleur leaving the other hemisphere of the blastocyst 
undisturbed. A cavity develops in the mesoderm, the 
exocoelic cavity, with the nonvascular chorion forming 
its roof and the vascular yolk-sac splanchnopleur forming 
its floor (Fig. lob). The blastocyst increase in size 
by expansion over the yolk-sac cavity. The amnion is 
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Blastocyst and development of embryonic membranes of rabbit 
BO-R, bilaminar omphalopleur remnant; CH9 chorion; CH-L, 
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splanchnopleur; U-CA, uterine cavity; for ALL, BC, ENDO, EXO, 
N SO, TRO, UM and VC see figure 1. (a and b are after 
Brambell, 1948; c is after Morris, 1950). 
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formed by folding and fusion of the layers over the 
embryonic disc. By the ninth day the trophoblast of the 
bilaminar omphalopleur at the fusion areas start to 
disintegrate, and on the fourteenth day disinteSra1Lonr 
of the endoderm occurs thus opening the yolk-sac cavity to 
the uterine lumen, to which its erdode .. Is therefore 
exposed from the fourteenth day to term (Fig. 10c). Over 
this period the endoderm is everted by increase in the 
oxocoel fluid. By this exposure of the endoderm the rabbit, 
like the guinea-pig, rat and mouse exhibits an inversion of 
the germ layers. The remnants of the bilaminar omphalopleur 
can be seen at both sides of the sinus terminalis. The 
allantois rapidly grows into the exocoele until it comes 
in contact with the central part of the chorion leaving 
small marginal zones on both sides "chorion laeve". 
(Amoroso, 1952, Marshall's physiology of reproduction). 
The surfaces exposed to the uterine lumen are thus, 
in turn, the bilaminar omphalopleur, the chorion and the 
bilaminar omphalopleur, and after the fourteenth day, the 
chorion and endoderm of the yolk-sac splanchnopleur. 
Mossman (1926) classified the placenta in the rabbit 
as haemoendothelial with only the foetal capillary 
endothelium intervening between the foetal and maternal 
circulation. Recent work, however, has shown that the 
placenta in the rabbit is haemochorial; all the foetal 
layers are present. These are the trophoblast, foetal 
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connective tissue and foetal capillary endothelium (for 
details and references see foetal membranes and placentation 
in rat and mouse). 
Transfer of immunity: 
Transfer of passive immunity from mother to young in 
rabbits takes place mainly or entirely before birth. 
Rodolfo (1934) determined the trensfer of agglutinins 
and haenolyains from mother to young in rabbits between 
twenty-two and thirty days or pregnancy. He concluded 
that the permeability of the placenta charged as pregnancy 
advanced; this change was duo to the change in its 
histological structure. 
Schneider and Szathmary (1939c) inrunized rabbits 
against typhoid and diphtheria and found that the antibacterial 
and antitoxic antibodies were transmitted to the foetus 
via the placenta. Sucking did not enhance the immunity 
of the newborn. 
Prenatal transfer of cholera antibodies from mother 
rabbits immunized with live vibrio vaccine to her young 
was demonstrated by Fa: ico and Dutta (1964). 
Studies of foetal sera and the transfer of scrum 
fractions fron mother to foetus were made by many. authors 
nairly by . Bra.. boll and colloaCues. 
Pederson (1945)found by ammonium sulphate fractionation 
that rabbit foetal sore containedlittle fetuin but much 
normal globulin. 
Brambell and Mills (1947) during their studies on 
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sterility and prenatal mortality in wild rabbits found 
fibrinogen in the yolk-sac fluid of seven- to twelve-day 
embryos. Further electrophoretic, ultracentrifural 
and immunological studies in Brambell's laboratory showed 
that a-, ß- and y-globulin and fibrinogen were present in 
yolk-sac fluid in proportions similar to those in maternal. 
plasma. It was also found that actively or passively 
acquired homologous and heterologous agglutinins in the 
maternal circulation pass freely into the yolk-sac 
cavities of seven- and eight-day embryos before the 
formation of the allanto-chorionic placenta. Brambell 
and colleagues implicated the bilaminar omphalopleur as the 
membrane through which these agglutinins pass into the yolk- 
sac cavity. They concluded that the bilaminar omphalopleur. 
is non-selective in nature since it did not discriminate 
between homologous and heterologous proteins (Bramboll, 
Hemmings and Rowland 1947,1948; Brambell and Hemmings, 
1949, with an addendum by TicCarthy and Kekwick). 
Brambell, Hemmings, Henderson and Kekwick (1953) 
found by electrophoretic and ultracentrifugal examinations 
of foetal sera that components corresponding to albumin, 
a-, ß- and 1-globulins were present, but the proportion 
of these components and the total protein concentration 
was different from that of the adult rabbit. 
Winkler, Fitzpatrick and Finnerty (1958) found that 
homologous albumin was transferred from pregnant rabbits 
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to their foetuses at term at a very slow rate during the 
first twenty-four hours after its injection into the 
maternal circulation. 
Kulangara and Schjeide (1962) by intravenous injections 
of whole rabbit serum containing labelled cystine into 
twenty-four-day pregnant rabbits found that increasing 
amounts of protein passed into the foetal circulation with 
the 'passage of time. 
Morgan (1964) studied the transfer of transferrin*, 
albumin. and 1-globulin from the maternal plasma -to the 
foetus in rabbits on the. twenty-eighth day of pregnancy. 
He found relatively high concentrations of 'y-globulin and 
albumin in the foetal sera; the globulin value was 
approximately twice that of albumin. The transferrin 
concentration in the foetal sera was only about one- 
twentieth that of albumin. He concluded that in rabbits 
near term the transmission of 'y-globulin and albumin from 
mother to foetus occurred more readily than that of 
transferrin. 
The route of transmission of maternal antibodies and 
serum proteins was studied by Brambell, ' Hemmings, Henderson, 
Parry and Rowlands (1949) in a series of experiments. 
They found that the allantochorionic placenta played no 
role in the transfer of antibodies from. -nother to young in 
*For properties see rat and mouse section, page 53. 
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the rabbit, and that the yolk-sac splanchnopleur played 
a primary role in the transfer of antibodies by direct 
absorption from the uterine lumen. They first showed 
that antibodies normally passed into the uterine lumen 
without the need for the presence of placenta or embryos, 
and that antibodies injected into the uterine cavity were 
absorbed by the foetus. However, if the vitelline 
circulation was interrupted, even though the placental 
circulation was intact, no antibody was absorbed by the 
foetus from the'uterine lumen. They concluded that 
antibodies passed from the maternal circulation into the 
uterine lumen then into the foetal circulation via the 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur and the vitelline circulation. 
The discovery of Brambell et al. of the transfer of 
antibodies from mother to foetus in the rabbit by this 
route led to questioning of the importance of the placenta 
in the transfer of passive immunity to the young, and 
started many fields of new research. 
Kulangara and Schechtman (1962) found that when human 
serum albumin was injected intravenously into pregnant 
rabbits between nineteen and twenty-eight days post coitum 
after ligation of the vitelline vessels of some of the 
foetuses, the injected proteins appeared in the 
circulation only of those foetuses whose vitelline vessels 
had not been ligated. 
The selective entry of antibodies and serum proteins 
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into the foetal circulation of the rabbit has been- 
investigated by nary authors particularly by Brambell 
and his colleagues Who investigated the mechanism of this 
selection. 
It was found by Holford (1930) that egg albumin, horse 
or bovine serum or globulins were transmitted to the foetal 
circulation after injection into pregnant rabbits near full 
tar, whereas horse haemo`lobin was excluded. 
Brcmbe11, Hemmings, Henderson and Rowland (1950) by 
irtra-uterine injections of rcbbit and bovine anti-Bruce1ln 
aýCLutinins and of equine diphtheria antitoxin at twenty- 
four days post-coitum showed that the yolk-sac 
spienchnopleur of the rabbit embryo freely admits to the 
foetal circulation the homologous antibodies whereas the 
heterologous antibodies were almost, but not entirely, 
Included. They also found that this selectivity (like 
that of the human placenta found by Hartley, 1948) of the 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur did not depend or. the molecular 
sine of the injected antibodies but on the species of 
origin. In embryos of twenty days post-coiturn the 
selectivity of the yolk-sac splanchnopleur between rabbit 
and bovine agglutinins was found by Brambell et al. to be 
relatively slight. 
Cohen (1950) studied the transfer of bovine and humeri 
aeru /-globulin and rabbit antibovine and antihuman 
'y-Globulin to the foetus after intravenous injections into 
a series of pregnant rabbits near tern. By 
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precipitation tests he found that transmission of 
heterologous serum 7-globulin from mother to young 
differed from that of homologous antibodies. There was 
a delay in transfer of human and bovine'/-globulin and the 
equilibrium between maternal and foetal titres was not 
reached until five days after the administration of these 
globulins in the maternal circulation. However, there 
was a rapid transfer of homologous antiserum; the 
equilibrium between maternal and foetal sera was reached 
at four hours after administration. 
Brambell, Hemmings, Henderson and Oakley (1952) 
measured the relative rate of entry of antitoxins prepared 
in rabbits, cattle and horses into the foetal circulation 
and into the amniotic fluid from the uterine lumen of 
rabbits on the twenty-fourth day of gestation. They 
found that homologous antitoxin entered the foetal 
circulation at a rate at least fifty times greater than 
the heterologous, however both homologous and heterologous 
antitoxins entered the amniotic fluid at almost identical 
rates. 
Batty, Brambell, Hemmings and Oakley (1954) 
investigated further the selective admission of antitoxins, 
injected into the uterine cavity, into the foetal 
circulation of rabbits. Antitoxins prepared in rabbit, 
man, guinea-pig, dog, horse and cow were used and their 
concentrations in the foetal sera were corrected to unit 
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concentration in the serum administered. They found that 
the species in which an antitoxin is produced affected the 
entry and concentration, of the antitoxin in the foetal 
circulation. Antitoxin produced in rabbit, man, guinea- 
pig, dog, horse and cow were present in the foetal serum 
at decreasing concentrations in that order. However, 
the entry of antitoxins into the amniotic fluid, stomach 
contents and maternal serum (from the uterine lumen) was 
not affected by species of origin of these antitoxins. 
Brambell, Hemmings and Oakley (1954) compared the 
transmission of natural and pepsin-digested rabbit 
antitoxin from the uterine cavity into the foetal 
circulation of twenty-four-day pregnant rabbits. A 
mixture of these two antitoxins was prepared in each 
experiment so that the foetuses were exposed simultaneously 
to the natural and pepsin-digested antibodies. They 
found that natural tetanus antitoxin was transmitted to 
the foetus more readily than the pepsin-digested antitoxin. 
The reduction in size by pepsin digestion, therefore, did 
not increase the rate of transfer. 
Brambell, Hemmings, Oakley and Porter (1960) by 
papain digestion of immune rabbit 'y-tlobulin isolated 
three fractions. Fractions I and II retained the 
antibody activity, whereas fraction III retained the 
antigenic specificity of the original molecule. Brambell 
et al. (1960) studied the relative transmission of these 
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three fractions from the uterine cavity of twenty-four-day 
pregnant rabbits to the foetal circulation. They found 
that "fraction III was transmitted nearly as readily as 
whole'/-globulin, whereas fractions II and I were 
transmitted only 1/5 to 1/10 as readily, respectively, as 
fraction III". They suggested that the fraction which 
contained the antigenic group of the original molecule, 
i. e. fraction III, possessed the configuration recognized 
by the cells as homologous 'Y-globulin. 
Hemmings and Jones (1963) by ultracentrifugation in a 
gradient of sucrose confirmed the finding that molecular 
size does not play an important part in transmission of 
immunity from mother to foetus in rabbits. Brucella 
abortus agglutinins that were readily transmitted to the 
foetus were in the light component; they were not detected 
in the macroglobulin. On the other hand rabbit anti-human- 
red-coil agglutinins, which wore confined to the 
macroglobulin component of the serum, were also transferred 
to the foetal circulation. 
Morgan (1964) during his studies of the passage of' 
maternal plasma proteins to the foetus in rabbits also 
concluded that transmission did not depend on molecular 
size. he found that'/-globulin was transmitted to the 
foetus more readily than albumin and trans£errin. 
The mechanism of selection was investigated by 
Brambell and colleagues. For the ankibodies to reach the 
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foetal circulation from the uterine lumen via the yolk- 
sac splanchnopleur they must traverse the following layers: 
the yolk-sac endoderm, the splanchnic mesenchyme and the 
vascular endothelium (Brambell, Hemmings and Henderson, 
1951). It was found that the heterologous antibodies 
were neither retained in the foetal tissue nor were 
degraded by them; heterologous globulins were not excluded 
at the cell surface of the 7olk-sac endoderm nor were they 
treated'in different manner from homologous globulins once 
they entered the foetal circulation. It was sutgested 
that both homologous and heterologous globulins were taken 
up equally by the foetal cells and selection occurred when 
these proteins left the cells to enter the foetal 
circulation. A small part of the proteins present in the 
foetal cells passed into the circulation and the rest was 
broken down. The quantity of the protein that passed into 
the foetal circulation varied with the species of origin 
(Brambell, Hemmings, Hendersonv. and Oakley, 1952; Hemmings, 
1956; Hemmings and-Oakley, 1957; Hemmings, 1958). 
SUMMARY 
1. Transfer of passive immunity from mother to young in 
rabbit occurs mainly before birth. 
2. The route of transfer of antibodies from mother to 
foetus is as follows: maternal circulation, uterine cavity, 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur, vitelline circulation and foetal 
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circulation; it is not via the allanto-chorionic placenta. 
3. Maternal plasma proteins and homologous and heterologous 
agglutinins pass into the yolk-sac cavities of seven and 
eight day embryos before the formation of the allanto- 
chorionic placenta; this passage is non selective. 
4. Rabbit foetuses possess albumin, a-, ß-, and '/-globulin 
in their sera. -- 
5. Erdoderm of the yolk-sac splanchnopleur is selective 
in nature allowing homologous proteins to pass more readily 
than heterologous. 
6. Selection does not depend on molecular size but on 
pccies of origin of the molecule. 
7. Entry of proteins into the amniotic fluid is non- 
selective. 
8. Heterolo&ous proteins once in the foetal circulation 
are treated like homologous during the first twenty-four 
hours. 
ý. Selection occurs when the proteins leave the foetal 
cells to enter the circulation. 
I 
/ 
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GUINEA-PIG 
Foetal membranes and placentation (mainly after Sansom and 
Hill, 1931 and Duval, 1892): 
The guinea-pig blastocyst consists of a layer of 
trophoblast covering a cavity, the blastocoel, and at one 
pole only, the inner cell mass. As the blastocyst 
enlarges, endoderm differentiates from the inner part of 
the inner cell mass; it never extends along the parietal 
trophoblast (Fig. lla). The trophoblast covering the 
inner cell mass thickens to form the ectoplacental mass 
or "Träger", within which develops the ectoplacental cavity. 
A split now develops in the inner cell mass, and the 
accumulation of fluid in it pushes the deeper part of the 
inner cell mass (the embryonic mass) away from the "Träger", 
carrying the endoderm along with it (Fig llb). The 
endoderm grows pari passu with the expansion of this 
proexocoelic cavity. The parietal trophoblast, which has 
never been covered with endoderm degenerates and disappears 
by the eighth day, so that the endoderm covering the 
pro-exocoel is now exposed to the uterine mucosa. By the 
fourteenth day the cavity of the pro-exocoel becomes lined 
with mesoderm. The amnion develops as a split in the 
embryonic mass, and as the embryo develops it is forced 
upwards into the exocoel, and the endoderm is pinched up 
to form the embryonic gut (Fig. 12a). 
. 
The final result 
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Blastocyst and implantation of guinea-pig 
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ENDO, endoderm; MESO, mesoderm; PRO-EXO-CA, pro-exocoelic 
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(a is after Sansom and Hill, 1931; b and c are after Duval, 
1892). 
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therefore is much as in the rabbit; the inversion of the 
endoderm occurs before there is any, mesoderm lining the 
pro-exocoel, but in the and the endoderm and mesoderm form 
the yolk-sac splanchnopleur exposed to the uterine mucosa, 
and connected with"the embryonic gut by the yolk-sac stalk. 
There is, however, one sharp distinction; the parietal 
trophoblast disappears entirely up to the edge of the 
endoderm. There is in consequence no exposed chorion. 
The allantois develops as a tubular outgrowth from 
the embryonic gut; by the twentieth day it is applied to 
the placental trophoblast (Fig. 12b). 
Embedding is interstitial and begins on the sixth day; 
at the point of contact the uterine epithelium disintegrates 
rapidly. The blaetocyst then comes to lie within the 
uterine tissue (Fig. tic). The epithelium at the margins 
, of 
the implantation site regenerates until it finally covers 
the site. Entry of the blast. ocyst is at the abembryonic 
pole so that when completely implanted the ectoplacental 
trophoblast occupies a subepithelial position. As in the 
rat and mouse, so in the guinea-pig the uterine'lumen 
becomes completely obliterated by the tenth day by the 
growth of the embryo and the fusion of the roof of the 
implantation cavity with the mesometrial mucosa where the 
surface epithelium has already disappeared. A new lumen 
reappears antimesometrially on the fifteenth day by the 
thinning of the uterine tissue over the expanding conceptus, 
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Embryonic membranes and decidua of guinea-pig 
ALL, allantois; AM, amnion, U-CA, uterine cavity; Y-SC-SP, 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur. (a and b are after Mossman, 1937 
with slight modification). 
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and by about the thirtieth day the thinning uterine 
tissue finally disappears (Duval, 1892), thus exposing 
the yolk-sac splanchnopleur to the uterine lumen. This 
process is similar to that in the mouse, but-in the 
guinea-pig the lower wall of the yolk-sac is never 
present. 
The surfaces exposed to the uterine epithelium are 
thus the trophoblasts, and the endoderm of the yolk-sac 
splanchnopleur, from the thirtieth day of gestation to 
term the yolk-sac splanchnopleur is exposed to the uterine 
lumen. 
Sansom and Hill (1931) suggested that the endoderm 
at the stage of the disappearance of the parietal 
trophoblast is able to absorb nutrients necessary'for 
development. A strict comparison between the rabbit 
blastocyst and the so-called "egg-cylinder" of the guinea- 
pig is not,. however, possible since implantation.. in the 
rabbit is eccentric and interstitial. in the guinea-pig. 
According to Mossman (1937) the placenta of guinea- 
pig is haemoendothelial with only the foetal capillary 
endothelium intervening between the foetal and maternal 
circulation. Amoroso (1961), however, classifies the 
guinea-pig placenta as haemochorial with three layers 
intervening between foetal and maternal circulations. 
These are the trophoblast, foetal connective tissue and 
foetal capillary endothelium. 
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Transfer of immunity 
Transfer of passive immunity from mother to young in 
the guinea-pig, like that of the rabbit, occurs before 
birth and not via colostrum or milk. 
Staubli (19C3) found that typhoid agglutinins passed 
from mother guinea-pig to her foetus in quantities that 
increased during the course of gestation. In other words 
the longer the time between immunization of the mother and 
birth the higher the agglutinin titre of foetal serum and 
the more nearly it approached that of the mother. 
Anderson (19C6) found that young guinea-pigs obtained 
certain degree of resistance towards diphtheria toxin 
from their mothers when the mother was passively immunized 
with horse diphtheria antitoxin. 
Ratner, Jackson and Gruehl (1927c, d) found that 
hypersensitivity to horse serum was transmitted from 
mother guinea-pig to her young in utero; thcre was no 
such transmission via the milk. 
Schneider and Szathmary (1940) found that mother 
guinea-pigs immunized against diphtheria transferred their 
immunity to their young exclusively via the placenta. 
The antitoxin titre of the young serum was equal to or 
even greater than that of the mother. They also found 
that the antitoxin level of colostrum was substantially 
lower-than that of the mother's serum. 
I 
Jo-Keiichiro (1953) found that complement fixing . 
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antibodies to Rickettsia nrowazeki and Rick. tvnhi were 
transmitted from mother guinea-pig to her young mainly 
through the placenta; no transmission of antibodies was 
demonstrated via colostrum or milk. 
Barnes (1957) found that she could not detect 
antibodies in foetal sera of immune mothers before the 
33rd day of gestation. From the 35th day of gestation 
until the 63rd day the ratio of foetal to maternal 
antibody titres increased from less than 0.1 per cent. to 
over 260 per cent. and then fell to 230 per cent. at birth. 
Dancis, Shafron and Money (1957) found that all 
electrophoretically identifiable plasma proteins were 
transferred from the maternal to the foetal circulation. 
Sciare and Taylor (1961) during their investigation 
0 
on the relationship between thyroid auto-antibodies and 
thyroiditis studied the maternal and neonatal levels of 
auto-antibodies in guinea-pigs. They found that tanned- 
cell agglutinating auto-antibody titres in the newborn 
were close to maternal levels at or near delivery. In 
one instance, the titre of these antibodies in the newborn 
was higher than that of its mother. 
Lcissring and Anderson (1961a) found that in actively 
immunized pregnant guinea-pigs antibodies to Br. abortus 
were transferred to their foetuses as early as 35 days of 
gestation. The foetal to maternal concentration of 
antibodies increased from 1/16 at the 35th day to 1/2 or 
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1/1 at about the 50th day, and continued at this level 
until term. 
Benacerraf, Ovary, Bloch and Franklin (1963) by 
electrophoresis separated two types of guinea-pig 7S 
antibodies to single protein antigens or hapten conjugates; 
these two types of antibodies, 7S Y1 and 7S 'Y2, differred 
in their biological properties such as their capacity to 
induce anaphylaxis, cell lysis and opsonization. For 
example the 7S'il antibodies were capable of sensitizing 
guinea-pigs to passive systemic and cutaneous anaphylaxis, 
whereas 7S'y2 were not. Gamma 2 antibodies competed with 
'1 for the antigen and specifically inhibited passive 
cutaneous anaphylactic reactions provoked by 
hccording to the authors, ßj2 antibodies, therefore, lacked 
the receptor for fixation to guinea-pig tissues and did 
not compete with''/, antibodies for receptor sites (Ovary, 
Benacerraf and Bloch, 1963). It was also found that 
7SY2, but not 7S11, antibodies were capable of fixing 
complement in vitro and of sensitizing antigen-coated 
erythrocytes for lysis in the presence of complement 
(Bloch, IKourilsky, Ovary and Benacerraf, 1963a). 
The relative transmission of 7SY1 and 7S12 guinea-pig 
antibodies from maternal to foetal circulation was 
investigated by Bloch, Kouriisky, Ovary and Benacerraf 
(1963b). They found that in actively or passively 
immunized guinea-pigs both types were transmitted to the 
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foetal circulation in significant amounts. They also 
found that milk contained low titres of '/I antibody 
compared to that of maternal sera collected simultaneously. 
The route of transfer of antibodies from mother to 
foetus in the guinea-pig was investigated by Barnes (1957), 
who used Brambell's et al. (1949) technique of ligating 
the vitelline blood vessels. She showed that the route 
of transfer of antibodies to the foetus was, Like that of 
the rabbit, via the vitelline blood vessels; little or no 
antibodies were absorbed from the foetal gut. 
Leissring and Anderson (1961a) supported Barngs' 
finding in that the vitelline vessels were the major sites 
of entry of antibodies into the foetal circulation early 
in gestation, but they implicated the foetal gut as a 
major route at later stages of gestation. 
The selectivity of transfer of antibodies to the 
foetal circulation is not thoroughly investigated. 
Hartley (1948,51) showed that natural guinea-pig 
diphtheria antitoxin injected into guinea-pigs in late 
pregnancy was transferred to the foetus more readily than 
natural or "refined" horse diphtheria antitoxin or 
refined guinea-pig antitoxin in that order. 
Kulangara and Schechtman (1963) by intravenous 
injections of human or bovine albumin and human'/-globulin 
into pregnant guinea-pigs found that all three proteins 
were present in the foetal sera in high titres. Traces 
I 
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of these proteins were found in the amniotic fluid. - 
The formation of antibodies by newborn guinea-pigs 
was examined by Manzullo and Martino (1963). They 
injected diphtheria toxoid into newborn guinea-pigs at 
fifteen and thirty days of age. They found that at 
fifteen days the antibody forming mechanism of newborn 
guinea-pigs was fully mature. Antibodies were formed 
in spite of the presence of passively transferred 
antibodies from their immune mothers. 
SUISIARY 
1. Transfer of passive immunity from mother to young in 
the guinea-pig occurs before birth and not via colostrum, 
or milk. 
2. Antibody titre in the young increases With gestational 
age; it may reach levels equal to, or even higher than, 
that of the mother. 
3. The route of antibody transfer to the foetus is, like 
that in the rabbit, from the maternal circulation, uterine 
cavity and vitellir_e circulation. 
4. The selectivity of transfer of antibodies to the 
foetal circulation is not thoroughly investigated. A 
few experiments showed that natural antitoxin was 
transmitted to the foetus more readily than refined 
antitoxin. 
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M SCELLANEOUS 
In monkeys transfer of globulin was found to be via 
the placenta and not via the amniotic fluid and foetal 
gut (Bangham, Hobbs and Terry, 1958; Bangham, 1960). 
In dogs it was found that heterologous antitoxin 
injected into a pregnant bitch was absorbed by newborn 
puppies from the colostrum. (Mason, Dalling and Gordon, 
1930). Transfer of passive immunity in dogs. occurs to 
a small extent via the endotheliochorial placenta; 
puppies acquire their passive immunity mainly via the 
colostrum (Scheider and Szathmary, 1939b). 
In cats, it was found that human and bovine albumins 
injected intravenously in their last week of pregnancy 
were transferred to the foetal blood in large amounts. 
However, human -globulin passed to the foetus in only 
small amounts even when relatively large doses were 
injected into the circulation of the mother (Kulangara 
and Schechtrnan, 1963). 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHCDS 
Hartley (1948) showed that in man the transfer of 
antibody from mother to young was selective in that pepsin- 
refined antiserum prepared in the horse and injected into 
the mother was not transferred to the foetus; this 
selectivity depended on the species of origin of the 
antibody molecule. Brambell and his colleagues (1949, 
1950,1951,1952) showed that in rabbits antibodies were 
not transferred to the foetus through the placenta, but 
via the uterine cavity, yolk-sac splanchnopleur and vitelline 
circulation; this transfer was also selective in nature 
in that it depended on the species of origin of the 
antibody molecule and not on the molecular weight or size. 
The "refined" antibody molecule which had a smaller 
molecular weight than the original antibody was transferred 
less readily than the larger molecule from which it was 
derived (Brambell, Hemmings and Oakley, 1959). 
The route of transfer of antibodies from mother to 
young in guinea-pig, like that in the rabbit, was found 
to be via the yolk-sac splanchnopleur and vitelline 
circulation (Barnes) 1957'). 
The present work was undertaken to study the transfer 
of antibodies from mother to young in the guinea-pig at 
various gestation periods and to find out whether this 
is selective. 
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MATERIAL 
1. hnimals 
(a) Guinea-pigs. 
till pregnant guinea-pigs used were of the Hartley 
strain. !. few guinea-pigs of Mixed English strain were 
used for the production of anti-diphtheria and anti-tetanus 
antisera. 
All animals were between seven and eight weeks of age 
and weighed between 350 and 400 g. when obtained from the 
livestock breeding station, Rayleigh, Essex. They were 
fed with diet S. G. I. supplemented with cabbage (4 oz. per 
animal per day) and ascorbic acid tablets (20 mg. per 
100 m1. drinking water). Groups of six females were kept 
together in a 21 x 23 x 14 inch cage and were identified 
by ring numbers and e colour code. 
(b) Rabbits 
New Zealand white rabbits were used for immunization 
against tetanus. They were-fed on diet S. G. I. 
2. Diphtheria alum precipitated toxoid (h. P. T. ) 
Toxoid Bt 2403A contained 1/10,000 Thiomersalate and 
was originally obtained from the Wellcome Research 
Laboratories, Langley Court, Beckenham, Kent. 
3. Tetanus (1º. P. T. ) 
Toxoid W6874 was also obtained from the Wellcome 
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Research Laboratories. 
4. Diphtheria toxoid 
This was preparation TMP 3064, used for immunization 
diluted 1 in 4 with broth. 
5, Tetanus toxin 
This preparation was dried toxin 4W 331, originally 
obtained from the Wellcome Research Laboratories. The 
dried material was weighed and-dissolved in broth to the 
concentration required. 
6. Ad 1uyant 
This preparation was a mixture of 8.5 ml of paraffin 
oil with 1.5 ml. arlacel. It was mixed with an equal 
volume of solution of AW 331. 
7. Diphtheria toxin used for testing. 
Preparation TP 976/8 was used. , 
Its test dose at 
0.02 unit was'1 ml. of a1 in 1165 dilution in borate 
buffer srline. 
a. Tetanus toxin used for testing. 
Prep^rntion TD 451, a free-dried tetnnus toxin 
dissolved in 50 per cent. glycerol in ssline wes used. 
Its test dose nt 0.01 units was 0.33 A. of a1 in 511 
dilution in 5 per cent. broth in saline. 
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19. Clostridiurn welchii a-toxin 
Preparation NXI11 was used. 50 mg. of this 
preparation in 3.3 ml cagsal (Brooks, Sterne and Warrack, 
1957) gave a solution of which one ml. contained the 
equivalent of I unit of a-antitoxin. 
10. Stnndard Diphtherie antitoxin 
This preparation was series LX 372; it contained 
50 international units per ml. 
11. Standard Tete nus i ntitoxin. 
Two preparations were used as standard Tetanus antitoxin. 
Low level standard (LLS) contained 1.5 units per ml. 
LX 364 stendcrd Tetanus antitoxin contained 0.20 units 
per ml. 
12. Standard Clostridium welchii a-antitoxin. 
Preparation R5609 was used. It contained 300 
a-antitoxin units per mi. 
13. International Standard Diphtheria Antitoxin. 
One ml. of this antitoxin contained 10 International 
units; it was obtained from the Standard Laboratory, 
National Institute of Medical Research. 
14. Phenol-ether. 
This preparation was 50 per cent. (W/V) phenol in 
cthcr. 
N 
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15. Saline-phenol-ether. 
Half a millilitre of phenol-ether was diluted in 100 
ml. saline. This preparation was used as diluent for 
serum samples if they had to be stored for more than a few 
days. 
16. Saline 
0.85 per cent. sodium chloride in distilled täater. 
17. Broth. 
500 ml. Of meat extract, 10 g. Peptone and 5 g. NaCl 
were made up to one litre with distilled water. 
18.. BorateBuffer pH 8 
The preparation was: 
boric acid 69.44 g., 
sodium chloride 33.60 g., 
borax (Na2B4O7) 45.86 g., made up to 8 litres 
with distilled water, the pH was adjusted to eight with 
either acid or alkali. 
19. "'Cagsal"= Calcium-gelatin-saline 
The solution was used as a diluent for Cl. welchii 
a-toxin. It was used to provide the necessary ions of 
calcium. 
1 per cent. CaC12 138.75 ml. 
5 per cens gelatin 100.00 ml. 
NaCl 22.5 
phenol 2.5 g 
sodium-thiomersalate 0.2 g. 
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These reagents were mixed and made up to 2,5 litres 
with distilled water. The solution was bottled in 100 ml. 
amounts, autoclaved at 125°C. for 10 minutes and stored at 
40C. 
20. Sheen red blood cells. 
Sheep blood was obtained from Leeds Slaughter House'. 
To each 566 ml, of blood 100 ml. of preserving solution 
(see page 105) was added. The blood was washed twice 
with borate buffer Of physiological. saline; 1 part of 
preserved blood to 10 parts or buffer or seline. To each 
1.6 ml. of pecked cells 10 ml. of " diluent was added to 
give about 20 per cent. of cells. This preparation was 
standardized by Haldane }: aemoglobinometer to give 20 per 
cent. of cells used in the present work. 
The cells were standardized as follows: 
From the preparation that contained bout 20 per cent. 
of cells in saline, a1 per cent. solution of cells in 
water was prepared. Coal gas was passed for a few seconds 
into 2 ml. of the heemolysed cells and the resulting 
carboxyhaemoglobin was colour-matched with that of the 
Haldane Haemoglobinometer standard. Either cells or 
saline was added to the original cell suspension. Another 
1 per cent. solution of cells in water was prepared and 
the process was repeated until colour-matched to that of 
the Haldane standard. The preparation of cells, 1 per 
cent. of which gave a colour-match with the standard, 
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contained 20 per cent. of cells used in the present work. 
Solution for preservation of blood: - 
This solution was used to preserve blood obtained 
from the Slaughter House. 
Solution A: 22.5 g. sodium citrate in 750 ml. distilled 
water. 
Solution B: 12.5 g. glucose in 250 ml. distilled water. 
Each solution was steamed for 45 minutes and cooled. 
The two solutions were mixed and 5 ml. of 40 per cent. 
forrnalin was added. 
It is interesting to note here that guinea-pig red 
cells may be used instead of sheep red cells. Guinea-pig 
blood was obtained by cardiac puncture from stock and 
defibrinated by gentle stirring with glass beads. The 
cell, were standardized as described for sheep red cells. 
21. :, ntisera 
(a) Horse tetanus antitoxin 
Preparation EX 919 contained 0.3 per cent. phenol as 
preservative; it had 300 units per ml. of tetanus antitoxin 
and 0.04 units per ml. of diphtheria antitoxin. 
(b) Horse refined tetanus antitoxin 
This preparation had 1500 units per ml. tetanus 
antitoxin and 3.0 units per ml, diphtheria antitoxin. 
(c) Dog tetanus antiserum 
Preparation EX 166/22.1.53 t/6 contained 18 units 
tetanus antitoxin per mi. 
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(d) Cow Cl. welchii e -'ntitoxin 
Preparation EX 1369 (cow 7025/17.4.50) was used. It 
contained 300 units per ml. 
() Human "A" tetanus antitoxin 
This preparation was pooled human tetanus antiserum 
containing 50 units per ml. of tetanus antitoxin and 0.27 
units per m1. of diphtheria antitoxin. 
(f) Wilson's human tetanus antitoxin 
This preparation contained 130 units per ml. of tetanus 
antitoxin and 0.3 units per ml. of diphtheria antitoxin. 
Saword's human tetanus antitoxin 
This preparation contained 91 units per m1. of tetanus 
antitoxin and 0.22 units per ml. of diphtheria antitoxin. 
h) Rabbit diphtheria antitoxin 
The preparations used were: 
(i) Preparation 864/25.8.59 - contained 300 units per ml. 
(ii) Preparation 828/10.3.59 - contained 80 units per ml. 
(i) Rabbit tetanus antitoxin 
Six preparations were use d. 
(i) Preparation 792/15.7.57 - contained 85 units per ml. 
(ii) Preparation 791/15.7.57 - contained 38 units per ml. 
(iii) Preparation 96/20.5.64 - contained 150 units per ml. 
(iv) Preparation 95/20.5.64 - contained 300 units per ml. 
(v) Preparation 93/20.5.64 - contained 235 units per ml. 
(vi) Preparation 92/20.5.64 - contained 135 units per ml. 
I 
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(j) Guinea-pig diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins 
n number of these were used. Their values ranged 
between 30 and 135 units per m1. diphtheria antitoxin and 
between 36 and 220 units per ml. tetanus antitoxin. 
(1: ) Guinea-pig normal serum 
This was obtained from stock. Each sample usually 
contained less than 0.001 units per ml. of diphtheria 
antitoxin and less than 0.01 units per ml. of tetanus 
antitoxin. 
22. Veterinary Nembutal. 
This was obtained in sealed bottles and used according 
to directions (one ml. per five pounds body weight). 
Each ml. contained 60 mg. of Nembutal (sodium pentobarbitone), 
10 per cent. ' alcohol and 20 per cent. propylene glycol. 
23. Surgical instruments. 
(a) Needles. 
Size No. 11, half curved, round point. This was 
used for abdominal wall sutures. 
Size No. 12, half curved, triangular point. This was, 
used far skin sutures. 
Size No. 26 GX inch hypodermic needle. This wes 
used for intra-uterine injections. 
(b) Sutures. 
Chinese twist silk Pao. 1- used for abdominal wall 
sutures. 
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Plaited silk No. 12 - used for skin sutures. Both 
sutures were made by Pearsall's, England. 
(c) Scissors and forcen_ 
Six pairs of artery forceps 
Two pairs of scissors 
Two pairs of forceps 
One pair of fine forceps 
One pair of fine, curved artery forceps 
(d) Surgical blades 
All surgical instruments were boiled for half an hour before 
use, except the4. sutures and needles. These were sterilised 
at 125°C. (15 lb per sq. in. ) for 15 minutes. 
24. Polythene tubing of size 1 was used for feeding 
newborn guinea-pigs. 
Preparation 2-13 inclusive and 2l(a) -i (i) and (ii) 
inclusive were kindly supplied by Professor. Oakley. 
M THOD 
1. Breeding 
A stock of 60 - 80 females was maintained throughout. 
Six females were housed per cage 21 x 23 x 14 in. Two 
methods were followed to obtain guinea-pigs of known 
duration of pregnency: 
(a) "aginal smear. 
(b) post-partum mating. 
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(a) Vaciral smear method 
Stockard and Papanicolaou (1917) described the 
oestrous cycle in the guinea-pig; the diocstrous period 
is about sixteen days throughout the year, with insignificant 
variations during the different seasons. The period of 
sexual activity lasts for about twenty-four hours. This 
period can be identified by examination of the vaginal 
fluid for the charges occurring in the uterus and vagina. 
Four stages were described by these authors. 
Stage 1, in which there is an abundance of vaginal. 
squat ous epithelial cells, stsirirC grey with Harris' 
haematoxylin and eosin and showir_ many pycnotic nuclei. 
These cells were accompanied by cornificd cells that 
stain red with Harris' heMmatoxyl_in and cosin. 
Stage 2 was characterized by an increase of nucleated 
epithelial cells and by the cheesy appearance of the fluid. 
Stage 3 was characterized by the appearance of 
ieucocytes and the thinning consistency of the vaginal 
fluid. 
Stage 4, in which slight haemorrhage began to appear, 
was not -1w ys observed. 
Cvulztion is spontaneous, occurring around the tenth 
hour after the beginning of heat (Asde11,1946), near the 
end of the second stage or beginning of the third 
(Stockard and Papenicolaou, 1917). If fertilization did 
not occur within eight hours of ovulation, the chances 
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of eggs being fertilized fell. 
During the early stages of the present work, vaginal 
smears of female guinea-pigs were obtained daily with a 
swhb and were examined for stages described by Stockard 
and Papanicolaou (1917) after staining with Harris' 
haematoxylin and eosin. When the beginning of oestrous 
was observed the female was isolated and put in a separate 
cage with a competent male taken from a breeding stock. 
The female was kept with the male -for twenty-four hours 
and then isolated in c cage and examined by palpation 
for pregnancy three to four weeks later. If she was 
then pregnant the duration of pregnancy was calculated 
by taking the day the female was put with the male as the 
first day. If she was not pregnant the female was returned 
to the stock and examined again for the next cycle. 
It was later found that the swab method for obtaining 
the vaginal smear was not quite satisfactory, so it was 
changed to the pipette method described by Sell (1922). 
Pipettes were made from glass tube of fourteen cm. length 
and one cm. diameter, one end of which was drawn out to 
five mm. diameter. A twenty-five ml. capacity rubber 
bulb was attached to the wider end. One ml. of saline 
was flushed in and out of the vagina by means of this 
pipette, and the washings withdrawn. These were stained 
with Harris' haematoxylin and eosin after the film had 
- been air-dried. 
. 16 
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The-method of using vaginal smears as indicator of 
oestrous and sexual receptivity of the female was found to 
be unfruitful. The same conclusion was drawn by Young 
(1937). A new method was later used in which each six 
females were put with one male in a cage. Those with 
broken-vaginal membranes described by Stockard and 
Papanicolaou (1919) were examined for the presence of 
spermatozoa in the vagina. The vaginal content4were also 
examined by the pipette method. Females with positive 
samples were isolated on the same day and the time of 
pregnancy was counted from that day. This method proved 
more satisfactory and less time-consuming. 
(b) Post-partum mating method. 1 
According to Rowland (1949) oestrous in guinea-pigs 
follows parturition and is of short duration; mating 
takes place a few hours after parturition. 
Post-partum breeding was used in the present work 
along with the vaginal smear method for the presence of 
spermatozoa. If certain matings were missed and no 
I spermatozoa were observed in the smear and conception 
took place, the female was allowed to have her litter in 
the same cage and isolated some time after parturition. 
When the litter was born during the night or later in the 
evening, the female was allowed to stay the night with 
the male in the same cage and isolated the next morning. 
When the litter was born during the day, the female was 
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isolated at the end of the day. The isolated females 
were examined by palpation for pregnancy three to four 
weeks after parturition. If the female was pregnant, 
the duration of pregnancy was counted from the date of 
parturition as the first day. If the female was not 
pregnant she was returned to the original cage with the 
male after her young had been weaned, which usually 
occurs four weeks post-partum. By post-partum breeding 
a good number of successful pregnancies were obtained. 
2. Immunization 
(a) Immunization of guinea-pigs against diphtheria. 
A total of 54 guinea-pigs were immunized against 
diphtheria toxoid. One ml. of B: º 2403 A diluted 1 in 
50 with saline was injected subcutaneously. Four weeks 
later another subcutaneous injection was made of one ml. 
BA 2403 A diluted I. in 25 with saline. The animals were 
allowed to rest for six months. This period is very 
important to obtain avid sera. After the resting period, 
a series of subcutaneous injections were made. Diphtheria 
toxoid TMP 3064, diluted 1 in 4 with broth was injected 
three times a week. Each weekly series was given on 
three consecutive days, starting with 0.1 ml. and 
increasing 0.1 ml. per day to a maximum of 0.5 ml. The 
animals were allowed to rest for the remainder of the 
week. These weekly series were given until a high 
level of units was obtained. Test samples were obtained 
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by cardiac puncture, from animals taken at random. By 
this procedure, levels as high as 135 i. u. per mi. were 
obtained. 
(b) Immunization of guinea-pips against tetanus 
`. total of 52 guinea-pigs were immunized with tetanus 
toxoid. One ml. of APT 6874 A diluted 1 in 20 with 
saline was injected subcutaneously. Four weeks later 
another 1 ml. of APT 6874 A diluted 1 in 10 with saline 
was injected subcutaneously. Guinea-pigs were allowed 
to rest in order to obtain avid sera. After this pariod 
the animals were given two subcutaneous injections per 
week of increasing amounts of 11W 331 (1 g. per 100 ml. 
broth) and an equal volume of adjuvant. Each dose was 
divided between two sites. The first dose was 0.1 ml. 
and this was increased to a maximum of 1 ml. in four weeks. 
The maximum amount was maintained until a high level of 
units was reached. By this procedure levels as high as 
220 i. u. per ml. were obtained. 
(c) Immunization of rabbits against tetanus. 
Six rabbits were immunized with one ml. each of 
undiluted APT W6874 A administered subcutaneously and 
repeated after four weeks. After six months resting 
period the rabbits received increasing amounts of AW 331 
(2 g. per 100 ml. broth) and an equal volume of adjuvant. 
On two days of each week the rabbits were given convenient 
volumes of this material, rising from 0.2 ml. at the 
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beginning to a maximum of 2.0 ml. divided between two 
sites. Blood samples were collected from each rabbit once 
a week before injection. By this procedure, values as 
high as 300 i. u. per ml. were obtained. 
(d) Immunization of pregnant guinea-pigs 
These arimals were used to demonstrate the transfer 
of antibodies from mother to young at various gestation 
periods. 
(i) Guinea-pigs that were used to demonstrate the transfer 
of diphtheria antitoxin received their first two doses as 
described under part (a) of this section. After six 
months of rest the females were mated post-partum. If 
pregnant they were started on TMP 3064 as described 
earlier. They were then killed at the gestation period 
required and samples were . collected, as described under 
"collection of samples". Foetal and maternal samples 
which were collected at term from some of these gtlinea- 
pigs were all taken after the rest period and before 
starting the series of injections with TMP 3064. 
(ii) Guinea-pigs that were used to demonstrate the transfer 
of tetanus antitoxin received their first two doses as 
described under part (b) of this section. After six 
months of rest the females were mated post-partum. If 
pregnant they were started on the weekly series of 
injections of AW 331 as described earlier. Foetal and 
maternal blood samples taken at term were all collected 
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after the rest period and before the weekly series of 
AW 331 were made. 
3. Intracardiac injections 
All intracardiac punctures were performed under 
ether anaesthesia. Intracardiac injections of test 
antisera were made by first inserting the needle into the 
heart, and drawing a blood sample into the syringe before 
and after the material was injected. The material was 
administered slowly over 10 seconds. 
4. Intra-uterine injections of antisera 
To test the selectivity of foetal membranes, intra- 
uterine injections into non-immune pregnant Guinea-pigs 
were made in order to expose the foetal membranes directly 
to the antibodies under test. In this way passage of 
antibodies through the maternal tissues to the uterine 
lumen was avoided. If there was selection during this 
passage, then it was avoided. Also, to avoid any 
dilution by maternal blood. 
Operations were performed under aseptic conditions; 
injections were made into one gravid horn, leaving the 
other as a control. Pregnant guinea-pigs at various 
gestation periods received various mixtures of antitoxins - 
usually of homologous antiserum plus one or two heterologous 
sera or a mixture of natural and refined antitoxins. 
The animal was starved eighteen to twenty-four hours 
prior to the operation to allow emptying of the intestinal 
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tract. The skin was clipped on the ventral side and a 
dose of anaesthetic (Nembutal) was administered 
intraperitoneally. It is very necessary to administer 
the right amount, otherwise abortion ensues. If the 
dose was not sufficient then it was supplemented with a 
mixture of air and ether pumped by a small device made 
for that purpose. 1º plastic cone filled with cotton 
wool, was applied to the animal's snout and an ether-air 
mixture was pumped through. 1º median-ventral incision 
was made followed by another incision in the abdominal 
wall. The two layers of skin were then clipped with 
three artery forceps on each side and the gravid uterine 
horn was exteriorized. ". piece of plaited-silk No. 1 
was passed under and around the tubal end of the horn 
with the help of an assistant. A loose half knot was 
made and the mixture was injected from a2 ml. syringe 
at a point above the knot. Ater injection of the right 
amount (0.5 ml. of mixttre per foetus) the half knot was 
tightened and the reef knot completed. By tying the horn 
below the injection point, leakage of material from the 
horn was avoided. The gravid uterus was then returned to 
the abdomen by allowing the foetuses to slide slowly into 
position. This stage was very critical because if the 
foetuses were forced inside, abortion often ensued. 
After the foetuses had taken their position inside the 
abdomen, the abdominal wall was sutured with size one silk. 
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The skin was then sutured with size twelve silk, and the 
animal was put in a warm room. 
Twenty-four hours latez. the animal was killed with 
an overdose of anaesthetic. The abdomen was opened and 
samples were collected as described under "collection of 
samples". 
5. Feeding of newborn guinea-pigs with antisera. { 
Newborn guinea-pigs from non-immune mothers were fed 
with various antitoxins, starting from two to twenty-four 
hours of age. The young were starved two to three hours 
before administration of serum and weighed. Size one 
polythene tubing was connected, by a small flame, to a 
21 gauge needle attached to a tuberculin syringe, into 
which the material had previously been drawn. The free 
end of the tubing was inserted slowly and crrefully into 
the stomach of the young. A known amount of antiserum 
was administered and the young were returned to their 
mother. 
Twenty-four hours later the young were killed under 
other anaesthesia and were bled directly from the heart. 
Wherever possible one animal from the same litter, not 
fed with antiserum, was used as a control. 
6. Collection of samples 
(a) Immune guinea-pigs and their young, 
Immune guinea-pigs were killed with an overdose of 
Nembutal at various gestation periods. The abdominal 
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wall was clipped and the gravid uteri were exteriorized 
through median ventral abdominal incision. The foetuses 
were exposed by tearing the uterine wall with two fine 
forceps, avaoiding excessive bleeding. Samples were 
collected from the foetuses in order starting from the 
foetus nearest the fimbriated end of the horn. The yolk- 
sac was usually removed; no samples were obtained from 
its cavity since the fluid was less than required for a 
single test. The amnion was punctured with a Pasteur 
pipette and the amniotic fluid was collected, centrifuge4 
and kept in sterile bottles without preservative. The 
foetus was then laid on its back while still attached to 
the placenta sind two parasternal incisions were made in 
its chest. The tip of a fine, curved artery forceps was 
inserted through these incisions and the skin was cut 
below the part that was clipped with the forceps to expose 
the heart. The pericardium was removed with fine forceps 
and blood was collected directly from the heart with a 
Pasteur pipette. To obtain more blood, the foetal liver 
was usually squeezed between two fingers, forcing the 
blood to flow through the hepatic vein into the posterior 
vena cava. Stomach samples were obtained by cutting the 
ventral abdominal wall and exposing the stomach (which 
usually lies under the liver), puncturing it with a 
Pasteur pipette and collecting the contents. Samples 
contaminated with blood were usually discarded. Those 
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obtained successfully were put in clean, sterile tubes 
without preservative. 
Maternal blood samples were collected by cardiac 
puncture. Maternal and foetal blood were treated as 
described under "blood samples". 
Newborn animals were killed with ether ahd blood 
samples taken from the exposed heart with a Pasteur pipette. 
Samples from ground foetuses were obtained by first 
ligating the umbilical cord close to the placenta, and 
then cutting it. Foetuses and membranes were ground with 
pestle and mortar without the use of sand. The material 
was transferred to a centrifuge tube and centrifuged. The 
supernatant fluid was obtained and the samples were 
preserved with phenol-ether. Each sample was assayed and 
the number of units per ml. serum were calculated as 
described under "results". 
(b) Blood from immune guinea-pigs 
The animals were anaesthetised and bled out from the 
severed artery. 
(c) Blood from immune rabbits 
These samples were collected by puncturing the 
marginal ear vein and allowing the blood to drip into 
sterile boiling-tube. 
7. Blood_samntes 
All blood samples, including those of foetuses, were 
allowed to stand at room temperature and the clot was 
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separated from the sides of the tube with a fine glass rod. 
The samples were then left overnight in the refrigerator 
for the clot to retract. The next morning, the samples 
were left for less than two hours at room temperature to 
allow the serum to separate. The clots were centrifuged 
off and the sera were kept in sterile tubes without any 
preservative. Those samples not collected under aseptic 
conditions were always filtered through Oxoid membrane 
filter. 
8. Pensin dicestion of antibody 
An immune serum to a certain antigen is composed of 
a heterogeneous population of antibodies. These may 
differ ir. physical or immunochemical properties or both 
(Kabat and Meyer's Experimental Immunochemistry, 1961). 
An antibody molecule has two properties. One is the 
capacity to react with the specific artigen and the other 
is the capacity to mediate a variety of biological phenomena, 
such as cell lysis, opsonization or passage through 
biological membranes. These properties have been assigned 
to two different types of polypeptide chains of the 
'y globulin molecule'(Edelman and Benacerraf, 1962). 
The property of passage through biological membranes 
is of great interest. It depends not only on the type 
of molecule itself, but also on the type of membrane. 
Certain membranes, such as the gut of newborn calf, pig 
and sheep, allow unselective passage of antibodies within 
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the first few hours of prenatal life, whilst'the rabbit's 
yolk-sac splanchnopleur is selective in its admission of 
antibodies into the foetal circulation. The selectivity 
of the yolk-sac splanchnopleur of foetal rabbits does not 
depend on molecular size or weight of the antibody molecule, 
but on the species of origin. Pepsin-digested fragments 
pass to the foetal rabbit less readily than the unmodified 
molecule. Porter (1959) hydrolysed rabbit 'i-globulin 
with crystalline papain and obtained three fragments. 
Fragments I and II had a molecular weight of 50-55,000 
and retained antibody activity in the sense that they 
combine with the specific antigen. Fragment III had a 
molecular weight of 80,000 and Huch of the antigenic 
specificity of the original molecule, but no antibody 
activity; it is probably the fragment that is destroyed 
by pepsin digestion and heating. 
Fort of the present work was to compare the 
t 
permeability of the guinea-pig foetal membranes to pepsin- 
dibested homologous antitoxin with that to the unmodified 
'y-globulin. 
procedure. 
The method followed was that of Pope as modified 
by 'Harms (1948). Guinea-pig antitetanus antiserum 
containing 90 i. u. per ml. was diluted with an equal 
volume of tap water and the ply adjusted to 3.5 with 1 
per cent. concentrated ß: C1. Pepsin was added to 0.5 
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per cent., the pH was adjusted to 3.2 and digestion was 
carried out at room temperature (20°C) for two hours. 
The pH was readjusted to 7.4 and ammonium sulphate was 
added to 30 per cent. The precipitate was centrifuged 
and dialysed overnight against running water. The material 
was reconstituted to half the original volume and filtered 
through oxoid membrane filters. The yield of antitoxin 
was about 5C per cent. 
9. Diphtheria antitoxin titration: 
The method of Romer and Samos (1909) as modified 
by Glenny and Lleweylin-Jones (1931) was followed. When 
diphtheria toxin is injected into the depilated guinea-pig 
skin it produces a local erythema the size of which varies 
with the amount of toxin injected; larger amounts of toxin 
may produce necrosis. The principle of estimation of the 
number of units of diphtheria antitoxin of a sample is that 
various amounts of the unknown sample are mixed with a 
constant amount of toxin (test dose) and the neutralizing 
effect of the antitoxin to the toxin is read after 
injection into the guinea-pig skin. It is necessary to 
inject the mixture intradermally into an albino guinea-pig 
because the erythema produced is difficult to read in a 
coloured guinea-pig skin. 
The test dose of a toxin at one unit may be defined 
as that amount of toxin which when mixed with one unit of. 
standard antitoxin produces a certain effect on the 
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indicator; erythema of 5 mm. diameter in the guinea-pig 
skin jr. this case. To determine the test dose at one 
unit various amounts of toxin that differ from each other 
by one logarithmic volume were put in a series of clean, 
dry tubes and to each was added or: e"unit of diphtheria 
standard antitoxin contained in one ml. The mixtures 
. were made up to 
20 ml. with borate buffer and were allowed 
to stand at room temperature for at least half-an-hour. 
Two tenths of a ml. from each mixture was injected into 
the depilated albino guinea-pig skin and the reaction was 
-read after 48 hr. The actual amount of toxin that was 
injected intradermally into the skin was 0.01 of the test 
dose at one unit. 
Estimation of the number of units of diphtheria 
antitoxin in a sample was usually made by 
how many units one would expect in that s, 
expected value was less than 0.1 unit the 
method was followed; if it was more than 
methods wore followed. 
fCanillary't method*. 
first guessing 
ample. " If the 
"capillary" " 
0.1 unit, other 
The test doss determined at one unit was arranacd 
to be in one ml. The following dilutions were prepared 
of the test dose that one ml. contained 1/1C, 1/12,1/15, 
1/20,1/25,1/3C, 1/40,1/50,1/60,1/80 and 1/100 of a 
unit. Lower values may be prepared as required; 
however the lowest value that can be tested for is 
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C. GCC5 unit. 
With a specially calibrated capillary pipette C. 12 
ni. of the toxin dilution was pipetted into a clean, dry 
tube, an equal volume of diluted or undiluted antitoxin 
(unknown sample in this case) was added to each tube. 
'ihe to--., in-antitoxin mixture was shaken gently, and 
incubated at room temperature for at least half-an-hour. 
Each mixture was then injected irtradermally into the 
depilated albino guinea-pig skin. The reaction on the 
guinca-piggy skin was read after 24 and 43 hr. taking the 
cccond readinE as the final result. The end point s 
slight redness of few mm. diameter in the guinea-pig 
skin- The number of units of diphtheria antito. nin in the 
crnple giving a slight reaction wäs calculated from'. the 
0 
j , rüber of units of the toxin with which it was rni.: ed before 
injection. 
Example (1) 
if the value of an unknown sample was expected to be 
between O. C4 and 0.1 units of diphtheria antitoxin, then 
only five dilutions of toxin were prepared. Each dilution 
of toxin differed in value from tha one precedin or 
following it by approximately 2C per cent. In this case 
dilutions of 1/10,1/12,1/15,1/20 and 1/25 units of the 
test close were prepared; each toxin dilution was to be 
contained in 1 ml. Each toxin dilution was mixed with 
an equal volume of diluted or undiluted antitoxin and the 
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mixtures were treated as described above. The test was 
repeated until two consecutive results agreed with each 
other within the limits of the test as follows: 
Tiix injected at reaction after 43 hrs 
toxin level Ist test 2n test 
1/25 -- 
1/2C -- 
1/15 s+ 
1/12 
± 
1/1G ++ 
irre value of antitoxin was in this example 1/15 which is 
equal to 0.067 units per ml. 
Other methods: 
These were used when the antitoxin value was expected 
to be above 0.1 units of diphtheria antitoxin. 
When the antitoxin value was expected to be between 
0.1 and 1.0 i. u. /ml. the following procedure was followed: 
The test dose at one unit was arranged to be contained 
in one ml. From this preparation 1: 50 dilution was 
prepared and 0.25 ml was put in a series of clean, dry 
tubes (C. 25 inl is equivalent to 1: 20v of a test dose at 
ane unit). Various amounts of diluted antitoxin were 
added to each tube, the contents were mixed and incubated 
at room temperature. Two tenths of a milliliter of each 
mixture was then injected intradermally in the depilated 
guinea-pig skin and the reaction was read 24 and 48 hr 
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later. The number of units of the sample was then 
Rcalculated from the dilution that gave a slight reaction 
in the guinea-pig skin. 
"pie (2) 
If the value of an unknown sample was expected to 
be between 0.1 and 0.5 units, then the test dose at 1: 200 
unit was put in three clear, dry tubes. The sample was 
diluted 1: 20 with borate buffer and to cacti tube the 
following amounts were added to the test dose 
Tube I<o. Units º'l1. dil. reaction after 
expected sample 48 hrs 
1 0.1 I. C - 
2 0.2 0.5 - 
3 0.5 0.2 + 
From the above result the sample value was found to 
be between 0.2 and C. 5 units. Another test was made using; 
the test dose of toxin at 1: 200 of a unit as above and 
diluting the sample to 1: 40 considering it to have 0.2 
units. Various amounts of the sample dilutions were then 
added to one test dose at 1: 200 of a unit. The mixtures 
were treated as above and the reaction read after 48 hr. 
The amounts of antitoxin dilution added to each test 
dose differed from each other by about 20 per cent., as: 
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No. of units ml. dil. reaction 
expected antitoxin 
0.20 1.0 - 
0.24 0.83 - 
C. 3C C. 67 ± 
0.36 C. 56 + 
0.45 0.45 + 
The above result showed that the value of the sample 
was between 0.24 and 0 . 36 units. Another test was made 
an above but using the antitoxin dilution 1: 43 in amount- 
t'_at differ by IC per cent. from oath other as follows: 
i'o. of units ml. dil. ior react 
n nected antitoxin (1) 
0.24 1.0 - 
0.27 0.39 S 
0.30 0.8 + 
C. 33 0.73 + 
0.36 0.67 + 
Therefore the value of the sample was considered to be 
0.30 units/mi. 
Another test was rude as just described in the final 
estimation to confirm the value as follows: 
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?: o. of units ml. dil. reaction 
. ^_xpected antitoxin; (2) 
C. 24 1.0 - 
0.27 0.8c - 
0.30 0.8 s± 
0.33 0.73 + 
0.36 0.67 + 
E rtii (3) 
If the value of an unknown sample was expected to be 
more than one unit, then the titration was as follows: 
Suppose the value was expected to be 35 units per ml. 
Than the antitoxin was diluted to a solution containing 
1: 50th unit per ml. to allow for the antitoxin having a 
value 2C per cent. lower than, the expected value; that 
is 30 instead of 36 units per ml. in this example. 
Therefore the antitoxin was diluted 1: 15CO in borate 
buffer. 
The toxin was prepared so that the test dose at 
1: 50th of a unit was contained in 1 ml. One ml. of the' 
diluted toxin was then put in a series of tubes. Various 
amounts of the diluted antitoxin were then added to each 
tube giving a range of 3G - 45 units in this example; 
in other swords the expected value ± 20 per cent. Thus 
to one ml. of the diluted toxin, the following amounts of 
the diluted antitoxin were added: 
I 
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units expected ml. antitoxin reaction (1) 
30 1.0 - 
33 0.91 
36 0.33 s 
4C 0.75 ± 
45 0.67 + 
The test was repeated and another set of reaction 
was obtained as follows: 
units expected 
30 
33 
36 
40 
45 
A. antitoxin 
1.0 
0.91 
C. 83 
0.75 
0.67 
reaction (2) 
+ 
The value of the antitoxin was therefore considered 
to be 36 units as suggested. 
With each diphtheria testing two controls were 
prepared. 
(1) Toxin control: 
The test dose determined at one unit was arranged 
to be in one ml. A dilution of 1: 2000 and 1: 4000 units 
of toxin were prepared. By capillary method equal 
volumes of these two dilutions were mixed with borate 
buffer and injected into the guinea-pig skin as described. 
The expected result in this control was that no 
reaction or only a sliCht one occurred at toxin dilution 
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equivalent to /40CO of a unit and a slight but well 
Defined reaction occurred at a toxin dilution equivalent 
to 1/20CO of a unit. If there was no reap 
skin at the equivalent of 1/2CCC of a unit 
tests, then the test dose was re-estimated 
(2) Standard control: 
This was prepared by using a standard 
antitoxin obtained fron Professor Oakley, 
Cne ml. of the test dose at 1: 50th of 
: tion in the 
on repeated 
at one unit. 
diphtheria 
a unit was put 
into each of five clean, dry tubes. The standard 
antitoxic was diluted so that it would have contained 
1: 50th of a unit if its value were 20 per cent. less than, 
its correct value. For example: if the standard antitoxin 
had a value of 40 units per ml. then it was considered to 
have a value of 33 unit per ml. A dilution of 1: 1650 in 
borate buffer was prepared so that each ml. of this 
preparation contained 1: 5Cth of a unit of antitoxin. 
Various amounts of the diluted antitoxin were then added 
to each of the above tubes. These amounts differ by 
10 per cent. from each. other as follows: 
Units mle diluted antitoxin reaction 
i1) 
33 1.0 - 
36 r 0.91 
4C 0.62 
45 0.73 + 
5C 0.66 + 
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1G. Tetanus antitoxin titration 
Z: en tetanus toxin is injected into mice it either 
kills them or produces various signs of tetanus, deperdine 
on the amount and potency of the toxin. When tetanus 
antitoxin is mixed with the toxin before injection into 
mice and the mixture is allowed to react under standard 
conditions the effect of tetanus toxin on mice is greatly 
reduced or completely neutralized. The principle of 
the tetanus antitoxin titration is that a constant amount 
of toxin is allowed to react with a series of various 
amounts of ar: titoxin, each mixturc is infected into one 
house and the degree of protection is calculated. The 
method followed was that of Glenny and Stevens (1938). 
Tetanus test dose used in the present work was that 
amount of toxin which when mixed with 0.01 International 
unit of tetanus antitoxin produced death in mice between 
72 and 96 hrs.; this was the test dose at one hundredth 
of a unit. When this test dose was diluted 10 times and 
then mixed with 0. COi International unit of tetanus 
antitoxin it also produced death in mice at 72 to 96 
hrs; this was called the test dose atone thousandth of 
unit. 
To estimate the test dose accurately, a series of 
various amounts of toxin diluted in broth-d line (9C nor 
cent. : alive and 10 per cent. broth) were mixed with 
either 0.01 or 0.001 International unit of'antitoxin 
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deperdirg on whether the test dose was estimated at one 
hundredth or one thousardth of a unit as in the above 
definitions. Me difference between each amount of toxin 
was one logarithmic volume. The toxin-antitoxin mixtures 
were shaken vently and incubated at room temperature for 
at. least one hour. Each mixture was then injected 
subcutaneously in the thigh region of a mouse. The mice 
ucod in this work were 20-3C g. in weight and of the 
same strain. Readings were made after 24,48,72 and 
; 'C hr and signs of tetanus were recorded as follows: 
(1) A negative reaction (-) meant that the mouse was 
normal at reading. C; 
(2) A slight reaction (SL) meant that the mouse was 
lifting the injected leg heavily. This was the first 
sign of positive tetanus. 
(3) t: slight tctanus reaction (SLT) meant that the muscle 
of the thigh was becoming stiff and of little use for 
wa. 1_kine. Also the tail might be slightly stiff. 
(4) ý1 reaction of tetanus (T) meant that the signs of 
tetanus were more pronounced. The injected 1o was very 
stiff and the spine was twisted. The second leg might 
also be affected at this stage. 
(5) !: double tetanus (TT) meant that the mouse was lying, 
on its back, and helpless. ht this state the rouse rust 
be killed because it can no longer feed or drink. 
I 
(5) When the mouse was found dead at reading it was 
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recorded as (t). 
!º giouse may show various signs of tetanus durire 96 
hr such as (SL) during the first 24 hours., (SLT) during 
the next 24 hrs. and (TT) during the following day. 
E: annle. 
mouse 
I 
2 
3 
tl 
time in hours 
24 48 72 96 
- SL SL SLT 
SL 
SL 
SL . SLT T 
SLT TT 
SLT t 
5 SLT TT 
The end point was a double tetanus (TT) at the 72-hr 
reading (mouse No. 3 in the above example). 
To estimate the value of a sample containing unknown 
number of units of tetanus antitoxin the following 
procedure was used: - 
The test dose was pipetted into series of clean, dry 
'tubes. Various amounts of the unknown sample, diluted or 
undiluted, ware added to one tube each. These volumes 
differ from each other by 10 per cent. The mixtures 
were then treated as described under the estimation of 
the test dose. 
it must be remembered that the mouse is a small 
animal and the volumes injected should not exceed one ml 
per mouse. Hence it was preferable to make the antitoxin 
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dilutions twice as concentrated thus using half the 
9 
necessary volume. 
(1) 
When the sample under test was expected to have a 
value more than 0.1 unit (between 0.36 and 0.55 units for 
test given below), the test was carried out using a test 
dose estimated at 0.01 of a unit. The toxin used in the 
present work had a test dose of 0.33 ml at 0.01 of a unit. 
The antitoxin sample under test was then diluted 1: 13 and 
various amounts of this dilution were added to the test 
dose as follows: 
Sample value 
tested for 
0.36 
0.4 
0.45 
0.5 
0.55 
ml. test dose 
at 0.01 unit 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
0.33 
ml. of diluted 
sample 
mouse 
C. 5 1 
0.45 2 
0.44 3 
0.36 4 
0.33 5 
Results. 
Mottr, e 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
reaction at hrs. 
24 43 72 96 
- SL SLT SLT 
SLT A. TT 
SL SLT TT 
SLT Tt 
Tt 
E "nmrle (2) 
When the sample under test wes expected to have a 
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value less than C. l unit (for the example given below 
expected value was between 0.012 and 0.018). The test 
dose at 0.001 of a unit was put in a series of 5 tubes. 
--ample under test was diluted 1: 6 and the following 
amounts were added to the test dose: 
scrum valve ml test dose at ml of diluted mouse 
tested for 0. COl unit sari rle 
0.0120 C. 33 0.5 1 
0.0135 0.33 C. 44 ,2 
C. C150 0.33 G. 4 3 
C. C165 0.33 0.36 4 
0.0180 0.33 0.33 5 
Results 
reaction at hrs 
Mo__ t_ 24 48 72 
1-- SL ;; L 
2- SL SLT SLT 
3- SLT TT 
4 SL SLT t 
5 SLT Tt 
A control test was always carried with the samples by 
: nixing various amounts of standard antitoxin with the test 
dose, either at 0.01 or 0.001 of a unit as required. 
clam e (3) 
The standard antitoxin used had a value of 1.5 i. u/ml. 
In this example, the test was carried at 0. Cl of a unit. 
The standard antitoxin was therefore diluted 1: 60 and tine 
following amounts were added to the test dose: 
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i. Lt.. / ml 
serum value 
1.2 
1.35 
1.5 
1.65 
1.:? 
m1. of dil. 
std. 
C. 5 
C. 45 
C. 4 
0.36 
0.33 
mouse 
1 
2 
3 
Results. 
P: o e 
1 
17 
3 
4 
5 
reacticr. at hrs 
24 48 72 06 
SL SL SLT 
- SL SLT T 
SL SLT TT 
4 SLT Tt 
5 SLT 1- ' 
The majority of the foetal sera and amniotic fluid 
samples were tested at C. Col of a unit since their values 
were very low. It was therefore necessary to test the 
scrum to which the foetuses were exposed at the same level 
il order to keep the values comparable. 
11. "Capillary" method of Cl. welchii a-antitoxin 
titration 
he method followed was that described by Professor 
Oalcley (unpublished) 
(a) Determination of the haemolytic test dose of 
The a-toxin produced by Cl. welchii Type C is an 
enzyme (lecithinase); it is lethal to mice, dermonecrotic 
to guirea-pig and haemolytic to the red cells of most 
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laboratory animals except horses end goats (Cakley, 1954). 
Its haet olytic activity occurs only in the presence of 
ionised calcium (i°acFarlane, Cakley and Anderson, 10,41; 
Oakley and Wa rra ck, 1941). 
Various dilutions of toxin in cagsal were prepared, 
each differed from the one rrecedine or following it by 
about 10 of 2C per cent. A standard Cl. welchii 
a-antitoxin was diluted so that it contained 1 unit of 
a-antitoxin per ml. With special "capillary" pipette 
0.12 2tt. of toxin dilution was put in flat-bottomed 
agglutination tubes specially prepared for the purpose. 
The pipette was washed with hot water and dried. Ali 
equal volume of the diluted standard a-antitoxin was 
added to each tube. The contents were mixed by tapping 
and were allowed to react at room temperature for 3C 
minutes. Five hundredth of a millilitre of 1C per cent. 
sheep red blood cells in saline or in borate buffer were 
added to each tube. The contents were mixed by tapping 
and were incubated in a water bath at 37°C. for one hr. 
The tubes were left at room temperature and were first 
read few hrs after they were removed from the bath. 
h second reading was made after 24 hr. The tube that 
showed slight haemolysis of the red cells was the one 
that contained the toxin dilution equivalent to 1 unit. 
(b) Determination of antitoxic value of samples. 
The test dose of Cl. welchii a-toxin was diluted 
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in cagsal as for diphtheria capillary testing to give 
1,1/2,1/5,1/10,1/25,1/50,1/100 unit per ml. Toxin 
might be diluted at 10 per cent. intervals as required. 
Equal volumes of toxin were mixed with the diluted or 
undiluted samples and treated as described under 
determination of test dose. The numbers of units that 
was contained per ml. of sample could be calculated from 
that tube that gave slight haemolysis of the red cells 
after 24 hr. or best after few hrs. at room temperature. 
(c) Cor___ trols. 
(i) Toxin control: - Toxin was diluted in cagsal so that 
f 
one ml. contained the equivalent of 1/100,1/250,1/500 
and 1/100`0 unit. By capillary pipette one volume of 
toxin was mixed with an equal volume of borate buffer or 
diluted or undiluted normal guinea-pig serum. Half a 
volume of red cells were added, the contents were mixed 
by tapping and were incubated at 37°C. as described earlier. 
. 
(ii) Standard antitoxin control: - with each test a 
standard Cl. welchii a-antitoxin was diluted as required. 
Equal volumes of toxin dilution was mixed with diluted 
art. itoxin. The tubes that contained equal number of 
units, of standard antitoxin and of test dose dilution 
should give a slight haemolysis of red cells. Thus a 
standard antitoxin might be diluted to contain 1/250 units 
per ml. Toxin was diluted in caesal to contain the 
equivalent of 1/400,1/300,1/250 and 1/200 of a unit 
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per ml. Equal volumes of each toxin dilution was 
nixed with one volume of Ailuted staneard antitoxin and 
the mixtures were treated es described earlier. 
The results in this case should be as follows: - 
at toxin reaction after 
level 24 hrs. 
1/400 - 
1/300 - 
1/250 + 
1/20C + 
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RESULTS 
(1) Transfer of antibody from actively immunized mothers 
to their foetuses: 
Eleven pregnant guinea-pigs actively 
immunized against diphtheria were killed from thirty days 
of gestation to full term (about sixty-five days). Samples 
of maternal and foetal blood and amniotic fluids were 
collected at killing and the serum values, expressed in 
international units per ml. (i. u. /ml. ), are presented in 
table 1. The antibody concentration in foetal serum 
samples and amniotic fluids was also expressed as a 
concentration quotient (C. Q., Batty et al. 1954), defined 
as the ratio of the antitoxin concentration of the sample 
to that of the serum to which it was exposed i. e., maternal 
serum in this case. 
Because it was not possible to obtain a 
serum, sample sufficient for testing from a foetus of 
thirty days of age, the foetus was ground with its 
membranes and the result was compared with that of an 
older age where sera of litter mates were assayed 
individually (guinea-pig 365 IR and 354 IL). The 
average C. Q. value for sera of five litter mates at 
forty-two days of age, of which the sixth foetus was 
ground was 0.113. The C. Q. of the total antitoxin 
transferred to the single conceptus at forty-two days 
was 0.045 and'that at thirty days was 0.01; the 
Transfer of antibody. (diphtheria antitoxin) from 
their 
Table 
Ref Itio. Preg. Mat. ser. Foet. ser. 
(days) (i. u. /ml. )( 1) (i. u. mi. 
3E2 ]. I. 3C 65 
2L 
3) 
359 IR 3° 33 2.9 
2R 3. C. 
3R 2.4 
1L 3.6 
2L 3.6 
3L 3.3 
354 1R 42 48 4.8 
2R 5. C 
2 2(3) 1L . 
2L .2 
3L 6.5 
ILL 4.8 
363 IR 47 00 18 
2R. 23 
3R 1s 
1L 17.5 
2L 21 
3L 23 
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the circulation of actively immune guinea-pigs to 
foetuses 
I 
C. Q. (2) Ann. fluid C. Q. 
(i. u. /ml. ) 
9C. 1 { 0.0015 
c. l G. COl5 
ß) 
'" C. 025 
0.087 0.010 0.0C033 
0.115 0.014 0.00042 
0.073 0.011 0.000334 
0.109 0.014 0. C0042 
0.109 0.011 0.000334 
0.100 0.014 0.00042 
o. ico 0.025 0.00052 
0.104 0.025 0.00052 
0.129 C. C25 0.00052 
0.135 0.025 0.00052 
0.1CC 0.025 0.00052 
.. _ 
0.2C0 
11Y 
0.165 
Mý4eiwllrýýaw. sr 
0.00119 
0.255 0.2 0.00222 
0.200 0.24 0.00267 
0.19 0.1 0.00111 
0.233 0.135 0.0C150 
C. 255 0.12 0.00134 
Table I 
Ref. I"7o. Preg. P'(st. ser. Foet, ser. (days) (i. u. /m1. ) __ 
363 1R 50 5C 16.5 
2R 1° 1 
3R 22 
4R 18 
1L 20 
16 1R 54 100 37 
2R 36 
1L 33 
2L 45 
369 IR 6C 90 6.5 
2R 85 
3R 85 
4R 60 
IL co 
365 1 Tens 0.47 0.57 
(_55) 
356 1 Terra 1.7 2.4 
2 2.3 
_. ____----- 
737 1 Tern: 2.2 6.5 
Z 6.5 
(1) International units per ml. 
(3) Ground foetus plus amniotic fluid (see text for details) 
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(Continued) 
C. Q. (2) Amn. fluid C. Q. 
G. 33 
0.12 C. C024 
0.38 C. 15 C. C03C 
0.44 0.12 0.0024 
C. 36 C. 50' 0.0100 
C. 40 0.13 0.0020 
C. 37 0.22 0.0022 
0.36 1.6(4) C. 016 
C. 33 0.17 0. CC17 
C. 45 0.22 C. ß022 
0.75 0.1 C. cci 
C. 94 0.33 0.0036 
0.94 0.4 C. 0043 
C. 67 C. 36 C. 004 
0.75 C. 11 C. CO12 
1.2 - - 
1.3 - - 
1.3 - - 
2.15 
2.015 
(2) Concentration of units in fluid to that of the 
mctcrnal serum 
(4) May be contaminated with blood 
-=1 , 70 sample 
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approximate C. Q. for foetal serum at thirty days of age 
would be 0.025 if it is assumed that the increase in 
blood volume is proportional to the increase in weight 
during, the twelve days of age difference. In another 
experiment at thirty days of age only the amniotic fluid 
was collected (guinea-pig 362 1L and 2L). 
Table 1 shows that the C., ', '. of foetal sera increases 
from about 0.025 at thirty days to 2.95 at full term. 
There is a gradual increase in the concentration of 
antitoxin from thirty to sixty days of gestation. A 
sudden increase in the concentration of antitoxin in the 
foetal sera occur during the last few days before term. 
The C. Q. for foetal sera rose from 0.67 (the lowest value) 
at 60 days, to 2.95 (the hi6hcst value) at term. This 
meant that the concentration of antitoxin during 60 days 
of gestation was increased to two to four times during 
the few days before term. These results showed. the 
ability of the foetus to concentrate antibodies against a 
concentration gradient. 
The concentration of diphtheria antitoxin in the 
amniotic fluid was much lower than' that In-the foetal 
serum at all stages of gestation tested (table 1). Like 
that of the foetal sera, the antitoxin value of the 
amniotic fluid appeared to rise as gestation advanced. 
There was about sixfold increase in the C. Q. for amniotic 
fluid between thirty-nine days and fifty-four days of 
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gestation. The amount of amniotic fluid at thirty 
days was insufficient for me to carry the test to 
finality; therefore, the C. Q. value was expressed as less 
than the lowest value tested. Two amniotic fluid samples 
(guinea-pig 363 4R and 168 2R) had much higher antitoxin 
concentration than those of their litter mates. This 
high concentration might have been due to contamination 
with blood. 
The transfer of tetanus antitoxin to the foetus 
was studied as well as that for diphtheria antitoxin. 
Eight guinea-pigs immunized against tetanus were killed 
from thirty days of gestation to full term. Foetal and 
maternal blood and amniotic fluid were collected at 
killing. The samples were assayed and their values were 
expressed as i. u. per ml. and the C. Q. values were 
determined (table 2). Blood samples from foetuses of 
thirty days of age were not collected; only amniotic 
fluid was collected at this age. Because of inadequate 
samples, the estimated unit concentration-of antibody in 
the amniotic fluid at thirty days depend on a single test 
i. e. the final test could not be confirmed twice as 
described in the method of testing. Results obtained 
from guinea-pigs immunized against tetanus closely agree 
with those immunized against diphtheria. ' The C. Q. values 
for foetal sera ranged from 0.109 at forty-seven days to 
2: 11 at full term. The C. Q. values for foetal sera 
Transfer of antibody (Tetanus antitoxir. ) from 
their 
Tab] e 
Ref dto. Preg. Mat. ser. root. ser. 
(days) (i. u. /ml) (i. u. /ml. ) 
37C 1L 3C 45 - 
2L r - 
3L - 
103 1R 47 165 24 
2n . i8 
3R 29 - 
50 75 18 
1L 20 
2L 1). 5 
187 1L 56 195 100 
2L 115 
3L 110 
IS(. In 60 165 85 
2r_ 95 
3R 12C 
1L 90 
177 1 Term 1.2 2.2 
2 2.2 
3 1.5 
4 'i. 5 
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the circulation of actively immune guinea-Pies to 
foeti., es 
2. 
C, Arr. fluid C. Cý. (i_tt_ /ml 
- 
C. 1. "5 
0.1Clý 
C. 176 
0.24C 
0.267 
0.246 
0.512 
0.5VC 
ß. 5C5 
0.515 
0.575 
0.730 
0.545 
1. C4 
UM 
1.25 
1.25 
<C. 05 . 
<C. ccll 
cE. C. C1 caC. CC022 
caC. C15 caC. 0C033 
C, 13 C. CC'11C 
C. 22 C. CC133 
0.24 0.00152 
C. C9 0.0012 
0, I. 1 C. C014 
0.10° 0.0013 
C. 40 0. cc2c 
C. 38 0.0019 
_C. 
45 0. C-023 
0.25 0.0015 
0.35 C, 0C21 
0.31 0.0018 
0,20 0. CC12 
Ref. 2'o. Preg. 
(davs) 
Mat. ser. 
Tabl e2 
Foet. ser. 
374 1 Tern 1.0 1.6 
1m65 
3vü 1 Term 2.6 4.3 
2 4.5 
3 5.5 
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(Cor. tinued) 
A: in. fluid C. Q. 
(i. u. /ml. ) 
1. i5 
x. 63 
1.73 
2.11 
- no Sample 
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increased from 0.515 at sixty days to four times as much 
at full term. 
Figure 13 shows the relation between the C. Q. of 
diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins in the foetal sera 
(measured in a 1onarithmi. c scale) and age after mating. 
irrere is a gradual ircrense in the C. C. from 39 days 
after hating to 60 days. A sudden increase in the 
concentration of both antitoxins occurred between 60 days 
and ftill ter:.. 
The amniotic fluid C. Q. values for tetanus antitoxin 
ihcreased tenfold between thirty and fifty-six days of 
CestGtion. 
Fig. 14 shows the relation between the C. Q. of 
diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin in the amniotic fluid 
and age after mating. The C. Q. value for either antitoxin 
seems to remain constant from about 54 days of gestation 
to 60 days (the latest age tested). The two encircled 
values are*those thought to be contaminated with blood. 
(2) Transfer of heterologous antitoxins from the maternal 
to the foetal circulation and amniotic fluid: 
Pre`nant guinea-pigs that were immunized against 
either diphtheria or tetanus were passively immunized by 
intracardiec injections of various hoterologous antitoxins 
twenty-four hours before killinS. Diphtheria and tetanus 
antitoxins obtained from rabbit, man and horse were 
administered at various periods of gestation. Horse 
iý 
ºo 
i 0 
N 1.0 
z 
m W 
C 
G 
W 
N 
J 
Q 
W 
0 
a V 
0"M 
0.0 
0.0 
O. 0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0"c 
0"c 
0" 
DAYS AFTER MATING 
Fig. (13) Relation between concentration quotients of antitoxins In 
the foetal sera of actively Immunized guinea. pigs and 
age after mating. 
33 40 43 30 SS 60 63 70 
0.10 
I 
m W 
N 
z 0.01 
W 
r 
Q 
C 
2 I- 
0 
z 
a 
6 
V 
0.0010 
0.000+ 
0.000$ 
0.000 
0.0006 
0.0005 
0.0004 
0.0003 
aooo1 
0.0001 16- 
3S 40 45 so 35 eo 65 70 
DAYS AFTER MATING 
Fig- (14) Relation between concentration quotients of antitoxins in 
the amniotic fluids of actively immunized guinea-pigs and age 
after mating. 
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tetanus antitoxin was either crude or refined. In one 
experiment (guinea-pig 342) the pregnant guinea-pig was 
non-immune; it received an injection of a mixture 
containing human tetanus and guinea-pig diphtheria 
antitoxin. lateral and foetal sera and amniotic fluids 
were collected at killing and their values were estimated 
as i. u. per ml.; the C. Q. values for foetal core and 
amniotic fluids were calculated. Results are shown in 
table 3. Because most of the samples were small in 
quantity and low in value, some of the tests were not 
carried to finality; values were expressed as less than 
the lowest value tested. Some of the samples were 
tested only once i. e., the final test was not confirmed 
twice as described in the method. In such case the 
values were expressed as circa (ca). In two foetuses 
(guinea-pig 361 1R and 3R) no amniotic fluid was 
available for any testing, but three amniotic fluid 
samples from litter mates (guinea-pig 369 2R, 4R and IL) 
were tested. 
Results showed that the C. Q. values for foetal sera 
were much lower than those obtained 
actively immune mothers. However, 
between these ti-., o experiments was nm 
foetuses of actively immune mothers 
immune serum for a much longer time 
present experiment. 
from foetuses of 
a direct comparison 
Dt possible since the 
were exposed to the 
than those of the 
Transfer of heterologous antitoxin from the maternal to 
. Table 
" -Antitoxin in the maternal scrum (i. u. /ml. ) 
Ref i'o. Preg. Tetanus Diphtheria 
days 
368, IR 47 1.35 (: tab. ) - 
2R 
3Z 
1L 
2L 
3L 
311 IR 50 -8 (RGb. ) 
1L 
2L 
363 1R 50 3 (Rum. ) - 
2R 
3R 
4R 
1L 
342 1R 53 5 (F u: n. )6 (G. -pig) 
1L 
2L 
3L 
4L 
5L 
151 
the foetal circulation and amniotic fluid 
1s 
Antitoxin in the foetal serum 
Tot; Diph. Tet. Dinh. 
ca0.01 - caC, 0073 
0.01 - <0.0073 
40.02 - <0.0149 - 
caC. C2 - ca0.0149 _ 
ca0.02 - caC. 0149 _ 
ciC. C2 - ca0. C149 - 
- 0.1 - 0. C125 
- C. 1 - 0.0125 
- 0.1 - 0.0125 
0.110 - 0.036 - 
0.135 - 0.045 - 
C. 135 - 0.045 - 
0.120 - 0.040 - 
0.135 - 0.045 - 
/G. 010 >0.005 0.067 <O. 0020 C. 011 
c30.01 0.067 ca0.0C36 0.011 
0<C. 020 >0.01 0.067 <0. C040 C. 011 
<0.050 >0.01 0.083 <c. oic 0.013 
ce0.020 0.083 ca0.0040 0.013 
ct0. C15 0.067 ca0.0030 0.011 
151 
the foetal circulation and amniotic fluid ry 
(i u /ml ) 
Antitoxin in the foetal seru m 
(C ) 
tintitoxin in 
(ý u /mý) 
the amniotic fluid 
C . . . Q R 
Tet: Dish. Tet. Dini;. `. V Tet, Diph. Tnt. Dinh. 
ca0.0l - caC. 0073 <0. C02 - (C, C014 
<C. 01 - <0.0C73 , <0.002 - <0.0014 - 
40.02 <0.0149 - . "' -- - - 
ca0, C2 - ca0.0149 - 0. C05 - (0.0037 
caC. C2 - caC. 0149 <0. CC2 - <C. 00.14 - 
caC. C2 - ca0. C149 40. C02 - <0. C014 - 
- 0.1 - ß. C125 ca0,001 ca0. G0012 
- C. 1 - C. 0125 (C. 0005 - (6.00606 
- 0.1 - 0.0125 (C. 0005 - <0.00COC 
C. 110 - 0.036 "<0. C05 - (0.0016 - 
0.135 - C. 045 - ý C05 - < 0.0016 - 
0.135 - C. C45 - '<o. 005 r o. C016 - 
0.120 - 0. C40 }ca0.005 - ca0.0016 - 
0.135 - 0.045 - X 0,005 - (C. CC16 - 
<6.010 >0,605 0.667 <0. C020 C. 011 10.002 <0.0C05 <C. CCC4 < 0.00008 
caC. Cls 0.067 ca0. CC36 0.011 C. 002 ý, ., 4.. '. 
<o. 000S 4.0.0004 < e, Cocos 
<0,020 >0.01. 0.067 <0. C040 0.011 0.002 !, 0,0005 < 0.0004 (0.00008 
0.050 >0.01 0.083 <C. 010 0.013 x'40.002 (0,001 (0.0C04 (0.00016 
ße0,020 0.083 ca0,0040 0.013 (0.002 <0. Col <0,0004 /0.00016 
caC. C15 0.067 ca0.0030 0.011 ,° 's <0.002 <0. CCC5 <0,0004 <0, CGOC3 
Th bl o3 
Antitoxin Än the maternal serum 
Ref i. o. Preg. Tetanus Diphtheria 
(days) 
168 ]. r. 54 C. 88 (horse - 
crude$ 
2R 
1L 
2L 
3Gý 1i 60 4 (horse, 
refired) 
2R 
3R 
4R 
1L 
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4. 
Antitoxin in the foetal serum 
Tot. Diph. Tot. Diph. 
C. 002 -<O. CC22 - 
dýC. CC2 -(ä. C022 - 
<C. CC2 -<0. C022 - 
. ZcC. CC2 - 0. C022 
cGC. O2C - cac. CO5 - 
0.019 - C. 0047 - 
0.010 0.0045 - 
0. ýL46 5-0.0041 - 
0.019 - 0.0047 - 
samples marked ca were tested only once. 
-- = no sample 
t, 
t 
al 
dý, 
sl= 
`. 
'. tntitoxin in the cmriotic fluid 
ý .. ý iet. Diph. Tot. Aiph. 
ýC. C05 - (C C057 - . 
1 
to 
<C. C05 - <0. C057 r 
i 
4(C. CC2 - {0. C022 
ý /. 'O. C02 <0 0022, - ý. '5 n .. ý , rý .................. -rte 
. 
.. wu.... ýw*.. 
ski - '; rw w 
- 
(C,. 002 - (0.0005 - 
C6 - 0015 t0 ys ý. xý;; ¢ . 
1,11 j <0. C02 - 0.0005 - 1 ( 
"ry 
' F` 
S 
V f'ý 
a ä+ 
i= 
jE. T 
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Eý C. Q. of about 0.01 of rabbit antitoxin in the 
foetal circulation was obtained at forty-seven and fifty 
days of gestation. Hunan antitoxin entered the foetal 
circulation at fifty days gestation with a higher rate:; 
the C. Q. value was about 0.04. However, at fifty-three 
days gestation human antitoxin entered the foetal 
circulation at a much lower rate; the C. Q. values were 
about 0.004.1 have not yet thought of any explanation 
for this. 
In experiment 168 at fifty-four days of gestation 
in which horse crude antitoxin was injected into the 
maternal circulation, all serum and half the amniotic 
fluid values were lower than the limit of testing for 
tetanus i. e. less than 0.002 i. u. per ml. The unit 
value for antitoxin circulating in the mother was also 
low, 0.88i. u. per-ml. It was unfortunate that the horse 
antitoxin available contained preservative so that it had 
to be diluted five times with saline before injection 
into the maternal circulation. 
Refined tetanus antitoxin prepared in the horse was 
injected into the maternal circulation at sixty days of 
gestation. The C. Q. values for foetal sera ranged from 
G. C041 to 0.0047. 
In experiment 342 a direct comparison between the 
entry of heterologous (human) antiserum to that of 
homologous antiserum was possible in the same animal. 
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In this experiment the transfer of homologous antitoxin 
to the foetal circulation at fifty-three days of 
gestation was slightly over 
twice as great as that for 
the heterologous antitoxin. 
The entry of heterologous antitoxin from the 
; maternal circulation into the amniotic fluid was so low 
that almost all the samples tested were expressed as 
less than the lowest possible testing value. 
(3) Transfer of antibody from the uterine cavity to the 
foetus: 
Various mixtures of antitoxins were injected directly 
into the uterine cavity of non-immune pregnant guinea-piCQ 
at various periods of gestation. The foetuses were 
exposed to the heterologous and homologous serum 
simultaneously. The irjection was made into only one 
uterine horn; the other was left as control. In one 
experiment (guinea-pig 295) the same mixture was injected 
into both uterine horns. The amount injected was 
standardized as 0.5 ml. per foetus in all cases; it was 
rather difficult to inject greater volumes. Samples of 
maternal and foetal sera and amniotic fluids were 
collected from twenty to twenty-four hours after 
administration of antitoxins. Maternal samples were 
not collected before operations since in earlier 
experiments maternal samples showed that neither 
diphtheria nor tetanus antitoxins were normally present 
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in the circulation. Clostridium welchii a-antitoxin 
was also found to be absent in normal guinea-pig serum. 
Results of transfer of antibodieo from the uterine cavity 
to the foetal circulation and amniotic fluid are recorded 
in table 4. Samples that were either not enough for 
testing (guinea-pig 405 3R, amniotic fluid and 332 2L, 
serum) were tested as far as material permitted. In all 
cases the transfer of antibodies to the foetal circulation. 
seemed to be selective in nature in that the heterologous 
antitoxins were transferred less readily than the 
homologous. The C. Q. values for entry of homologous 
antisera to the foetal circulation were always higher 
than those for heterologous in the same animal at'all 
gestation periods tested. These results indicated that 
the rate of transfer of homologous antitoxin to the foetal 
circulation was higher than that of heterologous antitoxin. 
The C. Q. values for entry of guinea-pig antitoxin 
c-; as twice as great as that for rabbit artitoxinz at 
forty-one days of gestation (guinea-pig 119), nearly 
twice as great at forty-five days (guinea-pig 333) and 
three times as great at forty-six and fifty-six days 
{guir^s-pigs 343 and 332). 
The transfer of human antitoxin to the footal 
circulation was five times less than that of Guinea-pig 
antitoxin at forty-seven and fifty-six days of gestation 
(guinea-pigs 407 and 343). In experiment 325 at 
Trgnsfcr of antibody i. jectcd into the uterine cavity of 
and amniotic 
Table 
T: ixturc injected (i. u. /n1. ) 
Ref. Preg. . Ttt. Diph. C1. wclchii 
='o (days) 
110,1^. 41 16 (R) 1C (G) - 
2R 
- 
1L (Con) 
295 1U 44 36C (N. R. ) 135 (G) 
1L 
292 1L 45 75 (H. C. ) 36 (G) 132 (CO) 
2L 
3L 
333 1'(Cor. ) 45 5C (G) 55 (R) - 
1L 
2L 
348 1L 46 55 (G) 75 (R) - 
2L 
3L 
(G) - 447 17(Cor. ) 47 75 (14u. ) 710 
1L 
2L 
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non-i=une prcCnar. t guinea-pigs to the foetal circulation 
f? uid. 
lý 
Foetal scrum (i, u. /ml. ) c. c. 
Tot, Dinh; Cl. kclchii Tot. Dinh, C1. wclchii 
C, CS 0.25 - 0.005 0.025 - 
C. C3 0.25 - 0. CC5 0.025 - 
ýO. G1 ý< 0001 - C, GCC6 0. CCCI 
C. 2 3.0 - <0.0006 C. C22 - 
0,18 3.3 - 0.0005 0.024 - 
< 0.01 0.36 0.10 < 0.00013 0.010 0. CC075 
< C, 01 C. 42 <0.01 < C. CCG13 c. oli < 0. CCCG75 
C, 17 0.14 0.00013 0.018 0.001006 
0. C1 < 0,01 - <O. 0002 <0.00018 - 
0.3C 0.12 - C. C072 0,0021 - 
C. 165 < 0.12 - C. 0033 <0.0021 
1.3 0.6 - 0.023 0.008 - 
1.2 0.55 - 0.022 C. CC7 - 
1.1 0.5 - 0,020 0,007 - 
Z, 0.005 < 0. CC05 - 40,00006 <0, COOGC6 - 
0.52 2. V - 0,007 0.037 - 
0.50 2.7 - O. CC7 0.036 - 
(Con) = control (G) = guinea-pig, (Eu) = human 
( . R. ) = Horse, refined (F. C. ) = Horse, crude 
(ý) = cow 
SF. 
y4 
r; 
.ä 
Amnio tic fluid 
Tet. Ditch. Cl. welchii Tat. Dinh. Cl. wolc it 
' ; `<C"002 <C"CCl - <C. 000l <C"CCCl 
ýC-. G02 C. Col - <O. CCC1 <o. occl - 
tr(C"C02 C, CC1 - C. 0001 0"CCCl - 
ýsca0"ClG G. GG2C - crC"CCC029 0. G00014 - 
6,0 0.011 0.0025 - caC. 000030 G. 0000lS 
. , 
°. 
-ý c. cl < 0.001 C. C05 <C. CCCI ýG. C0002 0"CGC03 
C"C: 1 < C. 005 /, C-. C02 <0.00001 <0.0001 <0.000015 
C. CC2 < C. C005 - < 0.0004 <0. CCOOC9 - 
C. CC2 < 0.001 - 0. C004 <0. C0001 - 31 
4,40 
. C02 caC. C01 - C O. CCCG4 caC " 00001 - 
CC05 0. CC8 - C. CGC: o. ccci - 
0.005 C. C05 < o. cco9 C. 000OG - 
ýzC05* G05 _ 
s C"GC2 < 0, CCC5 - < 0"cco026(C. CCCCCb - 
0"CC2 cao"CC1 < C"CCOC2G caO. CCCC13 
C"CC2 caC"CC1 - 0. OCC02G ca0.00CC13 - 
may be contamina ted with blood 
' ý. = no s'. mpIC 
Ref. 
1"70. 
Prcg. 
(c'ays) 
1. xixturc 
Tat. 
injected 
Dinh. 
Table 4 
(i. u. %: 11. ) 
Cl. welchii 
2016 1R(Cor. ) 47 4C(R) 52(G) 128(C) 
1L 
2L 
3L 
325 1R(Con) 47 17(Hu. ) 16; 5(0) 125(C) 
1L 
2L 
3L 
4L 
405 1R 52 1EC(H. C. ) 65(G) - 
21. 
3R 
1L(Cor) 
403 IR 53 170C. ) 70(G) - 
2R 
3P. 
332 1L 56 165(270 55(G) - 
2L 
3L 
343 IR 
.. 
56 
-_--70(Hu. 
) 5C(G) ý_. 
__. _.. _. _. 
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(Continued) 
Foetal serum 
Amniotic fluid 
Trt Dinh welchii Tnt Cl C Diph 1 welchii 
. Tý'tDi^ C1,4aelchi i Tot, 
C.. 
Dinh, Cl. wolchii 
, , . . . . 
<0.025 ca0,005 - (0700062" ca0.00009 
{0.002 0.0017 - (0.0005 <0.00003 
<C. C25 caC. 06 - <0.00062 caC, 0C115 
0.028 0.059 - C, 00053 0.0004 
< 0.020 0.0165 < 0.04 (0.0005 0.00032 <0.00031 
( 0.025 0,014 < 0.01 (0, OC062 0.00027 40.00007 0,025 - 
1,0. 010 o (. CC2 0006 0. <0.0001 < 0.0001 
0.025 - < 0.16 <0.0014 - <0.0cc 
' <o. dc 0. C-01 (0,002 (0.00005 <O. 0000 (0,00001 
0.02 0.02 0.04 ý 0.0011 0.0012 0.0003 
<C. 0C1 c, 002 0,00005 0,00006 <0.00001 
< 0.01 0.037 < 0.01 <c, oGC6 0,0021 <MOWS . "",, 
<0.001 <0,002 <O. CC005 <O. 000C6 <0. COCOI 
0.01 O, C38 < 0.02 40.0006 0.0021 <0. cool 
(O, CCI <0. C02 <0.00005 <0,00006 {0,00001 
40,01 0.037 0.02 {0,0006 0. C021 (0,0001 -' ; -kC, 
CC1 <0, CC1 <C, C02 (C. COOC5 <C. CCC06 <0. CCOC1 
4C. 005 0.0025 -" <0, CCCC3 C. CCCC3 - caC, G2 2.2 - cäO, 00012 0"034 
0,005 ' 0. OCS - (0.00003 0. GCCC5 - caC. 03 2.7 - cac. CC018 0.041 - : 
(i. s. ) <0.01 - - <0,00015 - ca0.018 1.8 - ca0.00C05 0.028 
(i. 5. ) <o, Gl -- <0.0001 - 
{0 . cc2 ie :r <0.001 - ...,..., 
<e. GCCOI <0.00001 
_.. _., .. w_, ý .. ý .. _. 
G. C22 2. G - 0.00012 0,026 
V 0. C02 h0. GG1 - ý! 0.00001 <0.00001 
02 0 2 1 - 0.00011 0.017 
cä0.1 caC. 2ýýs'ý - caO. 0005 ca0. CC3 - 
. 
40.01 
. 
0.3 - <0.00007 0.004 
K- r- - 
1.35 G; 
0.018 - 
0.65 0.55 - 0.003 0.016 
'ý! 
ý... 
ý. ý 
..... ý ,.. ý_ _ý .... 
- 
_. 
0.08 0.24 0011 0 O. G S 
C. C02 
ýý °. 
ý 
ti, ý 
O. CC1C 
. ý.. 
<. O. C0029 
.. ý...............,.. ý 
0.00003 
_ý. ý..., ý, ý.. ý . ý........ _. ý. 
" 
m 
(L a. ) - insufficient samp 
le 
-" = no sample 
} 
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forty-seven days, although the transfer of homologous 
antitoxin was low it was still UEher than that of the 
hunar, antitoxin in two foetuses. 
i orse antitoxin was tranef erred to the foetal 
circulation at a C. Q. at least 10C times less than that 
of Guinea-pig antitoxin at forty-five days of gestation 
(guinea-pig 292), about 200-300 times less at fifty-two 
clays (guinea-pig 405) and about 230 times less at 
fifty-three days (guinea-pig4C3). The transfer of 
refined horse antitoxin to the foetal circulation was at 
least fifty times less than that of homologous antitoxin 
at forty-four days of gestation (guinea-pig 295). 
Cow antitoxin was transferred to the foetal 
circulation in concentrations 13 to 16 times less than 
guinea-pig. antitoxin at forty-five days of gestation 
(guinea-pig 292). At forty-seven days of gestation 
guinea-pig antitoxin was transferred to the foetal 
circulation at concentrations more than 21 times greater 
than cow antitoxin (guinea-nip, 325). 
The arrangement of foetuses in the . "t-erl s appeared. 
to influence the C. Q. values for transfer of antitoxin 
into the foetal circulation. This was clearly shown in 
Suirea-pig 348, where the serum of foetus 1L had a hither 
C. Q. for both homologous and heterologous transfer of 
antibodies than that of foetuses 2L and 3L. This was 
expected since 1L was nearest to the site of injection 
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and the guinea-pi` foetus fills the uterus much more 
than the rabbit foetus does. Similar results were 
observed in experiments 332 and 403. In experiment 4C5 
t'., -, c arrangement of foetuses seemed to affect the entry 
of antibodies into the foetal circulation in a different 
manner. There scorned to be a pool of the mixture injected 
near foetus 2R, for higher C. r,. values for this foetal 
serum were observed. 
The transfer of antitoxins to the amniotic fluid 
vws much lower than that to the foetal circulation. In 
almost all the samples the amniotic fluid antitoxin 
concentration values were below the level of testing. 
In only one sample (guinea-pig 348 3L) the value was 
high, this night be due to contamination with blood. 
It has been observed in these experiments that 
antitoxins injected into the uterine cavity passed 
freely into the maternal circulation at all stages of 
gcstation tested (table 5). his passage appears to 
be non-selective in that heterologous antitoxins passed 
at the some C. C. as homologous antitoxins and the C. Q. 
teas independent of the stage of gestation. 
x 
Tr_ansfor of antitoxins fror the uterine 
To. b1 c 
R®f. 1 o. 
(cry) 
Whether one or botfi 
uteri injected 
119 41 1 
25 44 2 
212 45 1 
33C 45 1 
34^ 4G 1 
4C7 47 1 
2cl' 6 47 1 
325 47 1 
405 52 1 
j-C 3 53 1 
332 56 1 
343 56 1 
1ýG 
cavity into the maternal circulation. 
T--t . 
Mixture injected 
Diph. Cl. welchii 
a-antitoxin. 
16 (P. ) 10 (G) - 
J%C (. ',, .) 
135 (G) - 
75 (iI, C. ) 3G (G) 132 (C) 
50 (G) '55 (R) - 
55 (G) 75 (R) - 
75 (!: u. ) 75 (G) - 
4C (R) 52 (G) 123 (C) 
17 (Eu. ) 16.5 (G) 125 (C) 
160 C. ) 65 (G) - 
17C (H. C. ) 70 (G) - 
165 (R) 55 (G) - 
7C (Hu. ) 5C (C) - 
N 
Yi; 
., 
P: ýterr. ý l scrum 
Trt, Biniý. c-antitoxin Tot. Dinh. cc-antitoxin 
.v <C. OCCI. - 
0.22 C. CG5 - C. CCCG C. CCC03 - 
C. 24 C. 17 0. ßr5 C CC32 C. C047 0. C0344. . 
r 0.15 0.22 - C. CC3C - C. C04 
Al <'G. l ýC. CC1 - <G. Gt1C 4C. GGCCI - 
caC. 1C C. 15 - caC, CC26. C. CC20 - 
f'. C. 33 0.43 0.60 0. C'G32 C. CCü3 C. C"46 
0.25 0.30 caO. 60 C. 015 0.018 ca0. CCE;. C 
0.36 0.14 - 0.0022 C. CC23 - 
0.33 C. 10 - 0.0019 0.00Y4 - 
C. 45 C,.? 6 C027 -C C. 002ß - . 
0.065 0.04 -0 0009 0003 - 0 
ti.. . 
. 
R 
' 
r 
°k µ 
mt ý 
3' s 
Ici 
(4) Transfer. of antibody from the maternal circulation 
and frort the uterine cavity to the stoiiach co: tents of 
footal 3uirea-pigs: 
Stomach content samples were obtained from foetal 
guinea-pigs of actively immunized mothers or of nor- 
i_ une mothers injected with a mixture of homologous and 
heterologous antitoxin into the uterine cavity or the 
circulation at various starres of gestation. Results 
arc presented in table G. Because the stomach samples 
were so low in value and so small in quantities only 
limited tests were possible. Those samples that were 
not confirmed twice were recorded as cn. ; other samples 
ziere recorded as less than the lowest value tested. 
Unlike the rabbit, the guinea-pik; foetus showed no 
evidence of concentration of antitoxins in its stomach. 
(5) Transfer of antibody from the stomach to the 
circulation of newborn guinea-pigs: 
Neuhorn Cuino -piCs of two to twenty-two hours of 
ade were fed through a polythene stomach tube with 
homologous and various heterologous antitoxins. prepared 
in rabbit, man, doC and horse. The number of units given 
varied from 10 to 330. In some cases the antiserum. giver. 
wits divided into two equal parts and the half volumes 
were giver. with ar interval of 80 minutes. Blood samples 
were collected twenty-four hours after feeding and their 
values were determined as far as material permitted. 
Transfer of antitoxin from the maternal circulatio: and 
guir: ea-pic 
Tahln 
'aterncl serum - 
(i. u. /ml. ) 
R. f . i'o. Frec . 
Ueys) Tot. Dinh. 
29 5 1 44 _- 
1L 
292 1L 45 -- 
2L 
34"£ lL 4 
2L 
325 1' (Cor. ) - 47 
1L 
2L 
3L 
AL 
407 IR (Con) 47 -- 
1L 
391. 1Pý 5C 75 (G) 8 (R) 
1L 
161 2 
iron the aterine cavity to the $tornach cor, terte of 
foctuaos. 
ý" . 
hr. tito: -i: z mixture i: r jcctcr into the uteri nc cavity (i. u. /ml. ) 
Tot. Dinh. 
360 135 (G) 
75 (i: . c. ) 3G (G) 
55 (G) 75 (t) 
17 H. 1G. 5 (G) 
7j (Flu. 
I 
75 (G) 
Ar t; to-in me cnt in the foetal stor, c. a contents 
týý r 
iet , Dipp. Tc . 
Dir(. 
rb, 
0.005 - 
4C. CCCG3 
sz 
<C. CC5 <C. CCCC3 
ý0. C2 (C. Cl (C. CCC2C <C, CCC27 
.ý 
ýC. G1 <C. GI (C. C-CO13 < C. C0027 
C. CCCCF 
k rF p 
S 
ýC. GCC " C. G0003 
ý_ 
C. CS (C. C1 (C. C; CCG 
(- 
/0.02 , C, C1 ýC. CC12 0. C, 000 
1ý, ` Ie C. 03 4 0. C1 <C. 0017 < C. CCCC 
(C. c3 
,, 
40.01 C. CC17 C. CCCC 
p. Q 
C. CS (C. C03 ýC. COCG 
ýC. CCC5 (c, CCCCCC 
C. Col <C. 000CI. 
(0. C, - 
(C. CC12 
caC. CC2 - caC, C'CC25 
TnbIc 5. 
Maternn1 serum 
(i. u. /mI. ) 
7'1ef:.: '0. Profi. (days) Tet. Dinh. 
6C3 i' 53 -- 
2n 
342 Iý: 53 5 (Fu. )6 (G) 
1L 
2L 
3L 
I 
6L 
332 11,56 -- 
2L 
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Continued 
Antitoxin mixture injected into the uterine cavity 
iet. Dinh. 
170 (I'.. C. ) 7C (G) 
M 
15 00 5S (G) 
y 
Aý 
SJ 
t `ý 
Miýkrte 
`k 
y 
.Y , 
y; ,fääy,: r., 
Antitoxin presort in the ibetal stomach contents 
;., -. 
Teti Dinh Tot. Dinh, 
ý C. Cl. (C, CO1 <O. CCC05 /, 0. C0001 
ý 
F r, = I ýO. Ll. 
. . 
0005 O. COCO1 . ý . ý_ý... 
L O. CGI < C. C04 < O. 0001C 
<0. C2 <C. 002 0. C04 0,00033 
ýC. O2 <C. CC?. G. CCýý C Cý. 0CG33 
(0.02 (C, CC2 (0.004 4 0. CCC33 
, 
(O, 02 C. C02 0. C04 <C. CC033 
(C, C2 Z, 
C. 1ý 
C, CCOl (G, CGl 
02 ýý" 0, 0,001 t ±iL 
___ _ 
S. 
a 
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he serum values were so low that the majority of samples 
had to be recorded as less then the lowest value tested. 
Table 7 shows the relation between the amount given 
and that present in the circulation i. e. the C. Q. values. 
In two cases fed with antitoxin's at two hours after 
birth the C. Q. values of the newborn sere were G. CCO1 
and C. CCCC7 for guinea-pig and rabbit antitoxin 
respectively. The number of units given were 110 in 
case of guinea-pig antitoxin and 135 in case of rabbit 
antitoxin. However, when nearly three times as many 
units of rabbit and guinea-pig antitoxin were given at 
twelve hours of age, the C. q. values giere <0. C00003 
and <G. CC000G respectively. 
When forty units of doa tetanus antitoxin was giver. 
at twenty hours of age no antitoxin (i. e., ECG. CC5 units 
per rn1. serum) was detected iii the newborn serum. when 
90 unite of horse tetanus antitoxin was given at twenty 
hours of age, no antitoxin (i. e., 404O2 unite per ml. ) 
Irras detected. The corresponding C. q. values for 
newborn uinca-piga fed at twer. ty hours of aCe with dog 
and horse tetanus antitoxin were 40.000125 and 
<O. CCCC22 respectively. 
Transfer of antibody from the storäch to 
Table 
2ef Vo. Wicht Ade Total units 
(p .) 
C'ýxs") fec? Ci. u. 
331 1 36.1 2 135 
2 1C2. C 2 135 
84.0 2 110 
254 1 7C. C0 12 10 
2 60.7 12 15 
3 74. v 12 20 
4 78.1 12 cone 
292 1 78.5 12 330 
2 76.0 12 300 
32^ 1 73.0 20 20 
2 72.5 20 27.5 
312 1 7iß .0 2C 2170 
2 74.5 2C 2C0 
3 76.5 20 none 
85 1 62.5 20 40 
57.0 20 2CC 
3 33.0 20 eC 
327 1 35. C 22 50 
2 11.0 22 50 
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t: zc circulation of newborn Quincy-pi s. 
7. 
Type Species of Foetal ser. C. 4. 
Dip .. 
Rabbit 0.01 C. C00073 
tt <C. 02 <C. COC146 
tt Guine -pis C. C1 G. CCC1 
Tct. Guinea-pig G. C02 (C. CC02 
It tt tt 0. C02 < 0.00013 
tt ýt tt /0. C02 C. CCC1 
- - <0. C02 
Tct. Guinea-pi4 (0.002 < 4.0Cß006 
Rabbis 4.0.001 CCCC03 
Tot. Rabbit < C). C02 ! 0.0001 
tt It <C. 002 1 C. CC00 
To ." 
Guinan-pig < 0.01 < 0.000C5 
a ýý n 0.02 <O. 0001 
-<C. 002 
Tot. Dop, < 0.0C5 ý, 0.000125 
It Guinca-pig <0.020 0. C0006 
Horse (G. 002 O. CCC022 
Dipp. Gvi nea-pi_g 0.01 < 0.0002 
tý ýý < 0. C01 O. CC0C2 
1 
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(6) Transfer of natural and pepsin-refined antitoxins 
prcpürcd in the guinea-pig from the uterine cavity to 
the foetus: 
Four guinea-pigs at the forty-fifth day of gestation 
received an antra-uterine injection of a mixture of 
pepsin-refined guinea-pig tetanus antitoxin and whole 
(unrefined) guinea-pik diphtheria antitoxin; one horn 
was left as control. The amount injected was 0.5 ml. per 
foetus in each case. Maternal and foetal serum samples, 
amniotic fluid and stomach contents were collected 
twenty-four hours later. 
Table 3 shows the concentration of diphtheria and 
tetanus antitoxin present in tc foetal serum expressed 
as i. u. per ml. and as C. Q. Refined tetanus antitoxin 
was transferred to the foetal circulation much less 
readily than crude diphtheria antitoxin. Because of 
insufficient amounts of foetal sera the real number of 
units of tetanus antitoxin per ml. were difficult to 
estimate, however, it was possible to test as low as 
0.01 unit in certain cases. The C. Q. values for 
tetanus antitoxin in the foetal sera did not exceed those 
of the controls; whilst those for diphtheria antitoxin 
reached a value as high as 0.075. 
6 
Transfer of diphtheria (natural) and tetanus (refined) 
the uterine cavity on the 45th day of gestation to the 
Tab1 e 
diphtheria ' (nzturZ1 Y. ntitoxin (4. u. /ml. ) 
Ref No. serum infected foetal sort, m 
305 1?, (Con) 37 0.067 
1L 1.3 
2L 1.15 
303 1R (Con) 30 `0. C1 
1L 0.95 
337 IR 41 3.1 
2R 1.51 
3R 1.7 
1L (Con) < 0.01 
2L (Con) 0.012 
33ý, 13,36 0.019 
2R 0.018 
3R 0.025 
4Z 0.028 
IL (Con) < 0.010 
/ 
1C-7 
antitoxic. prcparcd in tho guinea-; gig and injected into 
circulation of the foetci guirec-pig after-24 h. cxposure 
C' 
Tetanus (refined) antitoxin C. Q. 
scrim iniectcd foetal scrum Dior. Tct. 
23 (C. CZ 0. CC12 < 0.00043 
0.01 C. C35 C. 00043 
0.01 0.031 0.92043 
2/ < 0.01 <0.00034 (0.00041 
c 0.01 0.031 (0.00041 
21 < 0.02 0.075 (0.0 009 
( 0.012 0.036 0.0005 
< 0.02 
<C. C2 
041 
<C. 0002 
(G. 000Q 
Z. 0. CCC9 
Z, O. C2 0.0003 4 C. GCC4 
22.5 ( 0.02 C. 00052 Z, 0.0C08 
0.02 0.0005 ýo. 0C08 
C. 02 0.0007 4C. 0008 
0.02 0.0007 0.0002 
KO. 02 (O. C©c2 (Q. 000C 
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Table 9 shows the concentration of diphtheria and 
tetanus antitoxin in the amniotic fluid and stomach 
contc: ät samples. No stomach content samples were 
collected from guinea-pig 308. Foetus 2L of guince-pig 
337 hand no amniotic fluid. The ctoriach content scmplcs 
were so low in value that the amounts available were 
insufficient to carry the tests to finality. All 
stomach content samples were expressed cis less than the 
lowest value tested. The C. Q. for diphtheria antitoxin 
in the stomach contents of faetuces of the injected horn 
ranged from W. 0003 to 40.0l9; that for tetanus from 
(C. C03 to <G. C14. The C. Q. for diphtheria antitoxin in 
the amniotic fluid of foetuses of the injected horn 
ranged from (O. OCCO2 to (C. CC005; that for tetanus from 
CC. 00004 to <C. 000C8. 
Table 10 shows the transfer of diphtheria and tetanus 
antitoxin from the uterine cavity into the maternal 
circulation. Values were expressed as i. u. per ml. and 
as C. Q. Diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin passed at en 
almost equal rates; t "he C. #, l .. values 
for diphtheria and 
tetanus antitoxin in the maternal circulation were about 
equal. 
Transfer of diphtheric (natural) and tetanus (refined) 
the uterine cavity or. the 45th day of vestation to the 
guinea-pig after 
serum injected 
tef_. Igo. Dip.: theria (natural) Tetanus (refined) 
A. T A. i 
3C 1? (Cor. ) 37 23 
1L 
/ 
3O3 1R (Cor. ) 30 24 
1L 
41 21 337 1-R 
?R 
3:; 
IL (CO. -) 
2L (Con) 
339 1R 36 22.5 
2? 
J 
4R 
IL (Con) 
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r . ', i 
cr. titoxin prepared in the guinea-pig and injected into 
amniotic fluid and stonach content of the foetal 
24 hr. ex posure 
Tb1e9. 
cmniot ic fluid 
stomach conte nt 
cor 
i. u. %ml. C. Q. di. r tat. dish. t^t. dins. tot', Binh. tat. 
' 
4O. C4 0.04 ( 010 C. ' % < C. CC17 
. (C. CCl <C. C' 1 0.00C02 <C. CCC04 
C. C7 < 0.07 < C. 0C13 < 0.003C 
. CC1 C. 00I <C. CCCC2 e. 000C4 
/ 
<C. 071'' < 0. C74 < C. CC20 < C. 0032 
(C. 0012 (C. 002 , 0. CCC03 
10.00000 I __. ___ 
(0.02. <C. C2. (C. 000C / C. -CCs j, 
<C. 001 < C. CC2 <C. COCC3 C. Cocos -- 
{w; C. C3 X 0.77 < 0.01c' < 0.036 
<0.001 < 0.001 (0.000025 (C. 00C04 
C. Col <c. 001 (C. CCC025 C. c0004 
ý0. C'-1' 0.1C < C. CC4 ( 0.007 
Q. CC1 < 0. col (C. CCC025 ýý C CCCC . ýc. Cl) ( O. 1C C. cC<<5 C. %C01, <0. CC1 (0. C01 (0.000025 (C. C0004 °..; ` 
(0.013 ( 0.13 < C. CC3 < C. C06 
(C. CS G. 5 < GCC14 ( 0.022 
C. Col ( 0.001 < 0. CCGC3 (0. CCCC4 : -: 
C. CC1 C.. OC1 0.00003 (C. CCOCýý 
-ý". ý 
ý C. C33 ( 0.33 
.0 09 C. C1[ý 
<0.0017 40.001 C. CGCC5 / 4/,. O. CCCC4 
', a ( 0.011 C. 11 0. CCC3 < C. CC4 
0.001 , 0.001 
, 
LC. CCCC3 <0.000C4 
<C. 013 < C. is ( C. CCC5 C. CCE 
3 ccccl c 
< C. C25 < 0.25 < 0. CCC7 < 0. c11 0.001 0.001 <c. 000C . ý 
fi 
-- = no sample 
_re:: sfcr of diphthcria (ratural) cr. -d tctü: ýus. (rcfincd) 
the uterine cavity on the 45th day of gestation to 
mixture irjcctc (i. u. /ni. ) 
lef. I'o. Tot. (rcfiied) Dich. (natural) 
305 23 37 
3 0" 24 30 
337 21 41 
3301 22.5 35 
1 :C 
antitoxin prepared in the guinea-pie and injected into 
the nctcrmil circulction.. 
Table IC 
Matcrral scrum, 
ci. u. /r l. ) C. Q. 1 niýý Diph. Tet. Diph. 
C. 0165 C. 038 0.0007 0.0010 
0.017 C. 016 0.0004 0.0005 
0.036 C. t5 0. CC17 C. 003 
0.09 C. 25 0.004 0.007 
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It is evident from our data that the guinea-pig is 
born. fully equipped with antibodies that were present in 
the maternal circulation during pregnancy. Tables 1 and 
2 show that the young of guinea-pig are born with 
diphtheria or tetanus antitoxins in their sera nearly 
three times as concentrated as those present in the 
maternal sera at parturition. The concentration quotient 
(C. Q., defined by Batty et al. (1954) as the ratio of 
antitoxin concentration of the foetal sample to thit of 
the serum to which it was exposed) increased from 0.073 
at 310 days of gestation to 2.95 at term (about 65 days). 
These results closely agree with those of Barnes (1957). 
She found that the percentage of foetal to maternal 
titres of diphtheria antitoxin rose from 0.1 at 35 days 
to 230 per cent. at tem. However, Barnes showed that 
there was a fall in the percentage of antitoxin concentration 
in the foetal sera from over 260 per cent, on the 63rd day 
to 230 per cent. at term. r, o such fall is observed by 
the present author. On the contrary, it is found in the 
present work that a rapid accumulation of antitoxins in 
the foetal sera occurred between 60 days of gestation and 
term. If one considers Barnes' results carefully, the 
fall in the percentage of diphtheria antitoxin in the 
foetal sera to that of the mother is probably not 
significant. This fall amounts to 11.5 per cent. which 
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is near the variation between litters. In the rabbit 
however, Batty et al. (1cc54)foune, that there was a decline 
in the C. Q. of foetsl serum after 26 days post-coitun 
when the foetuses were exposed to immune rabbit scrum 
for 24 hours. 
Fi. eure 13 shows the relation between the C. Q. of 
diphtheria or tetanus antitoxins of foetal sera and the 
age of the foetuses in days after mating. A gradual 
increase in the C. ti. of antitoxins present in the foetal 
sera is observed as gestation advance accompanied by a 
sudden: accumulation of antitoxins between the 60th day 
and term. The gradual increase can be explained by the 
accumulation of antitoxin as gestation advanced i. e., 
the longer the time of exposure the higher the 
concentration of antitoxin in the foetal sera. Hartley 
(1; 143) found that the time when guinea-pig diphtheria 
antitoxin is injected into non-immune pregnant guinea- 
pigs affects the concentration of the antitoxin attained 
in the young. The longer the interval between injection 
and parturition the more antitoxin is concentrated in the 
foetal circulation. However, time alone does not 
explain the sudden increase in the C. Q. of antitoxins 
of foetal sera from 0.67 to 2. ^5 in the case of 
diphtheria and from 0.515 to 2.11 in the case of tetanus 
betwncn 60 days of gestation and term. This sudden 
increase can be explained by an increase in the 
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permeability of the membranes and by the ability of the 
foetus to concentrate antitoxins a`airst 4 concentration 
4radier. t. In rabbits, Rodolfo (1934) found that betcmen 
22 and 30 days of gestation the ratio of foetal to 
maternal titres of agglutinins and haenölysins increased 
as gestation advanced. Uhen he plotted the ratio of 
foetal to maternal titres against days of gestation a 
sigmoid curve was obtained. Rodolfo explained his 
finding by an increase in the permeability of the placenta. 
In man, globulin in pramature infants ircreased from 
twenty cwecRs to full term (Remington end Pick 
Osborn, rancis and Rosenberg (10'52) found that in nay: as 
birth weight increased there was an increase in the 
pcrmeabil]. ty of the placenta. 
I the ýuinec-piF., -s in the rabbit, the route of 
transfer of anti bodies to the foetus is from the maternal 
circulation via the uterine cavity, the yolk-sac 
splanchnoplcur and the vitellinc circulation (Brambell, 
. er-, min s, 
Henderson, Parry end 2, owland, 1949; Barnes, 
i 57). A comparison between the arrangement of foetal 
ºe-nbranes of `uinea-pig and rabbit shows the similarity 
between this arrangement and the route of transfer of 
antibodies. Rats also exhibit an arrangement of foetal 
membranes similar to that in guinea-pigs and rabbits. 
Although rats acquire their passive immunity mainly 
through the milk, a significant amount of antibodies is 
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transferred before birth (Halliday, 1955b). The transfer 
of m tibodics before birth in rats is also via the yolk- 
sac cn? anchroplcur and vito11ire circulation; howr_ver, a 
direct passage of antibodies via the placenta was not 
c)_cluetcd (Brarbell and }talliday,. 1956). In man a, .,. d 
mor.!. cy the transfer of antibodies to the foetus cannot 
be via the yolk-sac sple chroplcur and vitelline 
circulation since the yolk-sac is rudimentary. In horse, 
pig and sheep, where passive immunity is acquired via the 
colostrum, the yolk-sac is exposed to the uterine lumen 
for only a short time early in gestation. It gradually 
becomes separated from the uterine cavity by the growth 
of the allantoic. Bra*ibell (1953,1961) draw attention 
to this diversity in the morphology of the foetal 
membranes in mammals and the accompanied diversity in 
function. 
The transfer of antitoxins to the guinea-pig foetus 
about the time of the breaking of the dicidua capsuleris 
and the exposure of the yolk-sac splanchnopleur to the 
ut, ^_rine cavity was determined by grinding the whole 
coriceptus after the removal of the placenta. Some 
antitoxin was transferred to the foetus at about the 
30th day of gestation. An approximate C. Q. of 
antitoxin in the foetal serum at 30 days of gestation 
was estimated by comparison with a ground foetus at an 
older aSe whose litter mates were bled normally and the 
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C. Q. values for antitoxin present in their sera ,: cro 
estimates'.. A. C. Q. of about C. 025 as calculated for 
antitoxin present in the foetal serum at 30 days of 
gestation. This finding means that some transfer of 
antitoxin fron the -mother to her foetus might have 
occurred before the breaking of the diciclua capsularis, 
uuhic'h occurs at the 30th day. Anderson (1V5r) found 
that proteins passed into the yolk-sac cavity of foetal 
rats before the ruptur of the dicidue capsularis. The 
arrangement of foetal membranes in guinea-pigs closely 
resembles that in the rat, so that a transfer of 
antibodies to foetal Cui: iea-pig before the exposure of the 
visceral mcmbrare of the yolk-sac to the uterine cavity 
nay occur. The firdinC that antitoxin passes into the 
uinos-pik foetus before the 30t1h day of gectation, 
however, needc to be confir: led by a more delicate method 
t an grinding; autoradiography or fluorescent microscopy 
for c: anple are possible techniques for such a study. 
Bratbcll end Mills (10,47) and Brambell and EcmminCs, 
ciitt: I`cCcrthy and I ekwick (1c49) found that maternal 
plesna proteins were present it the rabbit blastocyst on 
the eighth day of gestation. Durin8 this time the 
diameter of the blastocyst is nearly 1 cm., so about C. 5 
ml. of fluid could be collected. I had intended to 
study the trn nsfer of antitoxins into the guinea-pig 
bIastocy. t Just before implantation, but this study would 
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have been extremely difficult since the blastocyst of 
Luinc -pigs ct impf ante tion measures only O. GO x 0.1 x 
C. C56 mm. (Sünsom and __ii1,1931). Also the most of 
implaantation in the guinea-pi ` is different from that in 
the rabbit; it is interstitial in guinea-pies and central 
in rabbits. This makes it oven more difficult to wait 
until the blastocyst enlarges in sire after implantation. 
ovulation in the cuince-pig is spontaneous, this means that 
it is much more difficult to guarantee successful mating; 
so that a considerable number of animals would have had 
to be wasted in the hope of a few successes. It would lave 
been very interesting to find whether maternal plasma 
proteins were present in the guinea-pig blastocyst before 
implants tion. 
27o cccourt of electrophoretic examination of guinen- 
nib foetal sera nt various periods of gestation wus found 
in the literature. Such a study along with immunological 
methods is planned for future work. 
Our results show that passive transfer of immunity 
In guiroe-pig is not augmented after birth. This is 
found by feeding new-born guinea: -pigs with diphtheria or 
tetanus horologous and heterologous antitoxins of high 
values from 2 to 22 hrs. of age. Table 7 shows that 
'very little absorptior of antitoxin occurred at two 1 
hours of age after the administration of 110 and 135 units 
of diphtheria antitoxin prepared in the guinea-pig and 
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rabbit respectively. A C. C,. of about C. CCO1 is found 
for diphtheria ertitoxin in the newborn sera in both 
cases, this is considered insignificnnt compared to the 
amount of antitoxins transferred before birth in other 
experiments. i'o detectable absorption of antitoxins 
throuCh the intestine is observed after this age. The 
slight absorption of antibodies by newborn guinea-pigs 
at two hours of age is interesting. Professor Oakley 
mentioned to me that newborn guinea-pigs are easily 
infected with Clostridium welchii type B by mouth in the 
first six hours of post natal life. Leiscrir.. g and 
Anderson (1961b) found trat "complete" agglutinins were 
absorbed by newborn `uiriec-pigs until the third day after 
birth. The absorption of "incomplete" antibodies Was 
drr', onstraatecj by Leissring and Anderson as late as the 7th 
day of post natal life. 
The concentration of diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins 
in the amniotic fluid of embryos of actively immuniccd 
guinea-pigs was much lower than that in the foetal sera. 
The C. . values of antitoxins prescnt 
in the amniotic 
fluid did not exceed 0.0043 (tables 1 and 2). There 
was a gradual increase in the concentration of antitoxins 
in the fluid as gestation advanced, however, from the 53rd 
day after mating to the 60th day, the oldest age tested, 
the concentration remained constant. This finding was 
in contrast to that of foetal scrum where the 
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conccrtration of antitoxins increased at a, faster rate 
i. n t1he few days before birth (fit-s. 13 end 14). Two 
C. Q. values of antitoxin in the amniotic fluid (encircled 
in fin. 14) were much higher than those of litter mates, 
tý. is rii aht be duo to contanninetion with blood. 
Barnes (1c57) found that the percentage of diphtheria 
antitoxin in the unniotic fluid relative to thct of the 
:; ot er's seruzi increased from C. C2 at 36 days to 0.33 at 
63 days of gestation. If one calculates the C. Q. vclucc 
of antitoxin present in the amniotic fluid of Barnes 
e.. pnriments an increase from 0.0002 to C. 003 is observed 
which is quite comparable to our results. 
The lox; concentration of antitoxins in the amniotic 
fluid suggests that antibodies are not transmitted from 
the maternal circulation to that of the foetus via the 
amniotic fluid and foetal gut. Brambell, Hemmings, 
:. c. nderson, Oakley and Rowlands (1951) eliminated this 
route for the transfer of antibodies to the foetal 
circulation in rabbits. Our sugCestion is supported by 
the lot: concentration of antitoxin, whether homolc£ous 
or heterologous, in the stomach contents of guinea: -pie 
foetuses (table 6). The values of antitoxir. s present in 
the"storach contents were determined as far as material 
per; aitted; because these values x"'ere so low ancd the 
amounts of the samples were so small the tests were not 
carried to finality in the majority of cases. However, 
0 
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it VMS found that a close correlation existed betwoen 
tl.. c antitoxin values of the otociach contents to One 
va ur: s of the correspondirr amniotic fluids. It was 
also found that the guinea-pig foetuses were unable to 
concentrate antitoxins in their stomachs as do rabbit 
foetuses (Brarbell et ci. 10151). 
The appearance of antibodies in the amniotic fluid 
tae thought to be via the uterine lumen and the non- - 
vascular chorion and amnion (Brambell, Brierly, Halliday 
and i. cm-rincs, 1954). The m ec? hanism of entry of 
antibodies into the amniotic fluid as -proposed by 
Bramboll, i-cmmings, Henderson and Oakley (1952) to be 
throug "scepaSe" between the cells. The development 
of foetal membranes in the guinea-pig compared to that in 
the rabbit clinirates the possibility of transfer of 
antibodies from the uterine lumen via the chorion and the 
amnion since no cl-orion as such is present in the guinea- 
piv (fig. 12). Antibodies may enter the amniotic fluid 
of the guinea-pi¬ foetus via the uterine lumen, yolk-sac 
and a nior traversing the following layers: the 
endoderm and mesoderm of the yolk-sac splanchropleur 
into the exocoele and than traversing the mesoderm and 
ectoderm of the amnion into the amniotic cavity. The 
mechanism of entry of antitoxins into the amniotic 
cavity of guinea-pigs may also be by "seepage" between 
the calls as that of rabbits proposed by Brambell at ol. 
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(1952). Unfortunately samples of exocoelomic fluid 
were so small that not even a single test could be 
performed in any case. 
The entry of antitoxins into the foetal circulation 
is evidently selective in nature; selection was found 
to depend on the species of origin of the antitoxin. 
Intra-uterine injections of mixtures of homologous and 
heterologous antitoxins were made into time pregnant 
guinea-pigs at several stages of gestation. Table 4 
gives evidence of selective transfer of antitoxins into 
the foetal circulation. Guinea-pi` antitoxin whether 
diphtheria or tetanus, passed more readily than human, 
rabbit, horse or cow at all stages of gestation tested. 
The C. Q. values for homologous antitoxin in the foetal 
sera were always higher than those for heterologous 
antitoxins in the some experiment. Cow and horse 
antitoxins entered the foetal circulation much less 
readily than guinea-pig antitoxin. Human and rabbit 
antitoxins entered the foetal circulation only 
relatively, but significantly, less readily than guinea- 
pig antitoxin. 
In experiment 296 however, the C. Q. for rabbit 
antitoxin in the foetal sera appeared to be twice as 
high as that for guinea-pig antitoxin. It was then 
thought that the bottle was wrongly labelled i. e., 
guinea-pig diphtheria, antitoxin was wrongly labelled as 
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guinea-pig tetanus antitoxin and similarly rabbit 
tetanus antitoxin ac diphtheria. To test whether 
diphtheria antitoxin present in the mixture injected 
into the uterine cavity of guinea-pi ü 296 was of guinea- 
pi. - or rabbit origin the follow-; ing experiment was 
performed. A rabbit anti-guinea-pig serum was prepared 
by giving three intravenous injections of guinea-pig 
whole serum; these were repeated after a week and the 
rabbit was bled 6 days after the last injection. Cne 
ml. of the mixture that was injected into the uterine 
cavity of guinea-pig 296 was added to 5 mis. of rabbit 
anti-guinea-pig serum. The mixture was incubated at 
370 for 1 hr and left of 40 overnight. The precipitate 
was centrifuged off and the supernatant fluid was then 
tested for the presence of diphtheria and tetanus 
antitoxins to test whether a reduction in the number of 
units of either diphtheria or tetanus had occurred during 
precipitation. It was found that the ratio of the 
number of units of tetanus antitoxin per ml. of mixture 
injected into the uterine cavity of guinea-pig 296 to 
that of diphtheria antitoxin in the same mixture was 
increased from 2: 3 to 3: 4 by pre, ipitation with rabbit 
anti-guinea-pig serum i. e., the units per ml. of 
diphtheria antitoxin fell 20 per cent. The diphtheria 
antitoxin was therefore of guinea-pig origin. The 
mixture injected into the uterine cavity of guinea-pig 206 
t 
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was therefore guinea-pie diphtheria antitoxin and rabbit 
tetanus antitoxin. In table 4, however, the corrected 
information was recorded. 
The availability of three types of antitoxin made 
it possible to expose the foetal membranes. to the 
homologous plus two heterologous antitoxins simultancously. 
Diphtheria or tetanus antitoxin prepared in the Cuinea- 
pig was mixed with Cl. wel. chii a-antitoxin prepared in 
cow and with diphtheria or tetanus antitoxin prepared in 
human or rabbit. It was found that the homologous 
entitoxin i. e., guinea-pig antitoxin passed most readily 
and that rabbit, human, cow and horse antitoxins showed 
a C. Q. decreasing in that order. the experiments were 
ill planned to test the relative entry of the various 
heterolo`ous antitoxins. This study can be made on 
guinea-piks at a selected stage of pregnancy i. e., 
similar foetal age. 
The foetal membranes were also selective in their 
admission of antitoxins present in the maternal 
circulation (table 3, guinea-pig 342). The homologous 
antitoxin passed more readily than the heterologous 
(heran) antitoxin into the foetal circulation. The C. Q. 
for the homologous antitoxin in the foetal sera was 
higher in this experiment than in those Where the 
antitoxin was injected into the uterine cavity. This 
is due to the longer exposure of the foetuses to the 
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e: it_itoxin in the experiments where it was injected into 
the maternal circulation than those where it was injected 
into the uterine cavity. The antitoxin mixture injected 
into the uterus tends to drain from the cervix, so that 
the foetal membranes are exposed to antitoxin injected 
into the uterine cavity for a short time only. 
'. cable 3 shows that rabbit and human antitoxin injected 
into the maternal circulation were transferred to that of 
the foetus in significant amounts after 24 hr. exposure. 
The C. Q. for rabbit antitoxin in the foetal sera was 
about 0.01 at 47 and 50 days of gestation.; that for human 
antitoxin was about C. C4 at 50 days. Those two 
antitoxins appeared in the foetal sera with a higher C. Q. 
when injected into the circulation than when injected 
into the uterine cavity of the mother. This can be 
explained by the longer exposure of the foetuses to the 
antitoxin when the material was injected into the maternal 
circulation. Horse refined or crude antitoxin entered 
from the maternal to the foetal circulation in trace 
amounts, after 24 hr. exposure at 60 days of gestation. 
1'o conclusion could be drawn from experiment 163 where 
horse unrefined antitoxin was injected into the maternal 
circulation because the amount injected was limited since 
the material contained preservative. The selective 
admission of antitoxin from the maternal into the foetal 
circulation must have occurred on the foetcl and not on 
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the maternal side, for the maternal tissues were found 
to be non selective in ad: -Attins antitoxins from the 
uterine lumen into the maternal circulation. Table 5 
shows that homologous and heterologous antitoxins 
injected into the uterine cavity of non-irune pregnant 
mothers entered the maternal circulation non-selectively; 
almost equal C. qs. were obtained in the maternal serum 
for antitoxins prepared in guinea-pig, rabbit, men, 
horse and cow. This was observed at all stages of 
gestation tested (41 days to 56). Batty at at. (1954) 
found that antitoxins injected into the uterine cavities 
of pregnant rabbits reached the maternal circulation 
irrespective of the species of origin. Rabbit, man, 
guinea-pig, dog, horse and cow antitoxins passed equally 
readily from the uterine lumen to the paternal circulation 
of rabbits. The route of the transfer of antitoxin from 
the uterine cavity to the maternal circulation is not 
via the foetal circulation and placenta but directly 
through the uterine wall since the antitoxins were 
selectively admitted into the foetal circulation. 
Batty et at. (1954) have already reached this conclusion:. 
It is concluded that the yolk-sac splanchnopleur 
of the foetal guinea-pig selectively admits antitoxins 
to the foetal circulation. This selection depends on 
the species of origin of the antitoxin molecule; 
homologous antitoxin entered the foetal circulation 
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more readily than heterologous. Brambell, Hemmings, 
Henderson and Rowland (1950) found that the yolk-sac 
splanchnopleur of the rabbit embryo freely admitted to 
the foetal circulation homologous antibodies whereas the 
heterologous (equine and bovine) antibodies were almost, 
but not entirely, excluded. Brambell, L=emmings, 
Henderson and Cakley (1952) found that homologous 
antitoxins entered the foetal circulation at a rate at 
least fifty times greater than the heterologous (equine 
or bovine antitoxins). Batty et al. (1954) showed that 
the species in which the antitoxin was prepared affected 
the entry and concentration of the antito:: in into the 
foetal circulation of the rabbit. Antitoxins produced 
in rabbit, man, guinea-pig, dog, horse and cow entered 
the foetal circulation at decreasing concentrations in 
that order. 
The selective transfer of antibodies from the maternal 
into the foetal circulation in man also depends on the 
species of origin of the antitoxin. This was discovered 
by `. artley (1948) to explain a case reported by Chesney 
(1945). A pregnant woman was treated with therapeutic 
antitoxin (refined antitoxin prepared in the horse) after 
an attack of diphtheria. Few days later she gave birth 
to twins wII: o were cursed by the mother. One child 
contracted diphtheria from the mother and died from the 
disease, the other was treated with antitoxin and survived. 
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i: artley discovered that therapeutic antitoxin injected 
into the pother was not transferred to her foetuses 
partly because it was foreign and partly because it was 
refined. 
Halliday (1955a) found that newborn rats selectively 
absorbed antibodies from the gut. This selection also 
depended on the species of origin of the antibody molecule. 
It was later found that some heterologous antisera 
interfered with the absorption of the homologous 
artisera by the gut of young rats ('r'. alliday, 1958; 
Brnrbell, Halliday and Norris, 1958). Gamma-globulin 
was the serum fraction that interfered with the absorption 
of homologous and heterologous antibodies by the gut of 
young rats and that the albumin fraction had no effect 
(Brambcll, Halliday and I: orris, 1958). However, 
heterolo`ous sera do not appear to interfere with the 
transmission of antibodies fron the uterine cavity to the 
foetal circulation via the yolk-sac splanch_nopleur, at 
any rate in rabbits (Batty et a1., 1954). Our results 
did not show any interference in the transfer of 
antitoxins from the uterine cavity to the foetal 
circulation via the yolk-sac splanchnopleur by 
heterologous antisera. 
The Mechanist of selection in the rabbit was explained 
by Bratnbell and his colleagues. They suggested that 
both homologous and heterologous globulins were taken up 
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equally by the yolk-sac splanchnopleur cells and 
selection occurred when the proteins left the 
cells to enter the foetal circulation. (Brambell, 
Mo iings, Henderson and Oakley, 1=52; i en: ýings, 1956; 
Ken- ings and Caklcy, 1957; Hemmings, 1958). 
The transfer of large molecules like proteins across 
biological membranes is a complicated phenomenon. It 
depends not only on the properties of the membrane itself 
but also on that of the molecule transferred across it. 
Selective permeability of a cell membrane is a qualitative 
as voll as quantitative property in that it involves the 
Isolute ability of the substance to cross the membrane 
and the relative rate at which it is transported. 
Tha entry of antitoxins in the amniotic fluid is 
non-selective in nature. Our results presented in 
tables 3 and 4 show that homologous antitoxin did not 
pass into the amniotic cavity more readily than 
hotcrologous. In the majority of cases the antitoxin 
concentration present in the amniotic fluid was either 
below the limits of testing i. e., less than 0.001 for 
diphtheria and G. C02 for tetanus and for Cl. wwlchii 
oc-antitoxin. Although the amount of amniotic fluid 
varied from foetus to foetus within and between litters 
this was not found to affect the concentration of 
antitoxin present in the fluid. No more antitoxin was 
found to be present in the smaller volume than in larger 
13U 
ones. 
Our results support Brambell, Hemmings, Henderson 
and Calcley's (1952) conclusion that entry of antitoxins 
in the amniotic fluid does not depend on the species of 
origin of the antibody molecule but depends on a process 
of "seepage" between the cells. This was later 
confirmed by Batty et al. (1954) 
Hartley (1948,1951) showed that pepsin-digested 
and refired diphtheria antitoxin' prepared in guinea-pigs 
was transferred from the maternal to the foetal 
circulation in trace amounts. It was later shown 
(Barnes, 1957) that the route of transfer of antibodies 
from the maternal to the foetal circulation of guinea-pigs 
is via the uterine lumen, yolk-sac splanchnopleur and 
vitelline circulation. Our experiments were so 
designed that natural and pepsin-refined antitoxins 
prepared in the guinea-pig were injected simultaneously 
into the uterine lumen of pregnant guinea-pigs at the 
45th day of gestation. Results show that pepsin-refined 
tetanus antitoxin is transmitted from the uterine cavity 
into the foetal circulation less readily than natural 
diphtheria antitoxin. The C. Q. for diphtheria antitoxin 
in. the foetal sera was comparable to those experienced 
in experiments where both diphtheria or tetanus whole 
antitoxin prepared in guinea-pi`s were mixed with various 
heterologous antitoxins and injected into the uterine 
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cavity of preCnant guinea-pigs (compare tables 4 and 
ý) . Pepsin -refined tetanus antitoxin 
however, was 
transmitted to the foetal circulation at C. Q. of nearly 
two orders less than that for natural guinea-pig 
diphtheria antitoxin. This difference could be even 
core apparent if the real values for the transfer of 
pepsin-refined tetanus antitoxin was found. 1t was 
unfortunate that the arlourt of foetal serum was limited 
so the tests were rot carried to finality and results 
were recorded as less than the lowest value tested. our 
findin, - supports Gnd adds to s. artley's that pepsin 
digested homologous diphtheria antitoxin was transferred 
to the foetal circulation less readily than natural 
antitoxin. Results also support the conclusion-reached 
by Branbcll, Hetrnings, i-encerson and Rowlands (1950) 
and Brambell, Hemmings and Oakley 
(1 `59) that the 
selective transmission of antibodies by the yolk-sac 
splanchnopleur depends on the species of origin and not 
on molecular size. Tetanus antitoxin prepared in 
guinea-pigs and refined with pepsin passed into the 
foetal circulation of guinea-pigs much less readily than 
the whole undigested diphtheria antitoxin also prepared 
in the Cuinea-pig. Brambell et al. (1959) found that 
in rabbits pepsin-digested diphtheria antitoxin prepared 
in rabbits was transmitted from the uterine cavity to 
the foetal circulation much less readily than natural 
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tetanus antitoxin also prepared in rabbits. 
It was found that after pepsin-digestion of 
horse diphtheria antitoxin and rabbit anti-ovalbuiin 
'y-o obulin there as a decrease of their sedimentation 
constants fror.. 7.2 to 5.7 and from 6.4 to 5.5 or 4.9 
respectively (Petermann and Pappenheimer, 1,41; 
Iiisonoff, Wissler, Lipmcn and tloernley, 1960). If 
pepsin acts on the guinea-pig antibodies as it does on 
antibodies prepared in the horse and rabbit by reducing 
the molecular ei-re then we can conclude that the part 
is transferred to the foetal circulation at a lower 
rate than the ; hole. 
Brambcll (1.963) revived the observation first made 
by : Hartley (1948) of the existence of a similarity 
between the transmission of passive immunity from 
mother to foetus and passive anaphylactic sensitization 
in guinea-pigs and of the dependability of both 
processes on the acceptibility of the antibody molecule 
to the cells. Antitoxins (indeed gamma globulins jr. 
general) prepared in guinea-pig, rabbit or man can 
readily sensitive guinea-pigs u"1hilst those prepared in 
horse, ox, sheep, goat or pig do not. Also guinea-pig 
antitoxin loses its ability for passive anaphylactic 
ccnsitir. ation and for passive transmission from, mother 
to foetus after pepsin digestion (Hartley, 1551). 
Interference with the transmission of antibodies from 
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the gut to the circulation of suckling rats and mice by 
certain heterologous antisera is a phenomenon also 
observed in passive anaphylactic sensitization of guinea- 
pig (Brambell, 1953). Gamma globulin is the serum 
fraction that interferes in both processes; interference 
is due to competition for receptors on, or in, the cell. 
the 4bility to detect the presence of antitoxins in 
the foetal circulation depends or the preservation of 
the antibody co.: bininr sites after pepsin-digestion. 
i ct, cvcr, a part of the -molecule trat is essential for the 
transmission across the yolk-sac splanchnopleur into the 
foetal circulation is separated from the rest of the 
molecule during digestion. In rabbits'/-globulin and 
therefore, presui ably for rabbit antitoxin this part is 
found to be fraction III of Porter (1559) (Brattbell, 
Cckley and Forter, 196C). 
Refined or : hole antitoxin prepared in guinea-pigs 
passed equally readily fror the uterine cavity to the 
maternal circulation of guinea-pigs at the 45th day of 
g--station (table 10). : 'early equal C. Qs. were obtained 
for the pepsin-refined and natural antitoxins in the 
maternal circulation. The presence of refined antitoxic: 
in the maternal circulation is further support for the 
idea that antitoxins did not pass from the uterine lumen 
to the riaternal circulation via the foetal circulation 
and placenta, since no refined antitoxin was detected 
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in the foetal circulation at the lowest value tested 
i. e., <C. C?. Brambell, iemmings and Cakley (1959) 
suggested that the nepsinized antitoxin may not reach 
the maternal circulation from the uterine cavity of 
preZnünt rabbits ct the 24th day of gestation as readily 
as natural antitoxin, however, they mentioned that the 
differences between the transfer of pepsinized and 
natural antitoxins are scarcely significant. 
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SL MARY 
1. The literature regarding the transfer of passive 
immunity from mother to young in some mammals is 
reviewed and summarized. A short note on the 
development and arrangement of foetal membranes and 
placentation. is Given in each case. 
2. The transfer of diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins 
from actively immunized mothers to their young in the 
guinea-pig was studied. Results showed that the 
concentration quotients (C. Q. ) - the ratio of the 
antitoxin concentration of the sample to that of the 
serum to which the foetus is exposed - for foetal serum 
increased from about C. C25 at 30 days of gestation to 
2. c5 at full term. 
The transfer of antitoxins to the amniotic fluid 
is much lower than that to the foetal serum at all 
stages of gestation tested. The C. Q. for antitoxin 
in the amniotic fluid increased from about 0.00022 at 
30 days of gestation to C. C043 (the highest) at 60 
days. 
3. The transfer of heterolo¬ous (rabbit, human and 
crude or refined horse antitoxins from the maternal 
to the foetal circulation was studied at various periods 
of gestation. Results showed that rabbit and human 
antitoxins are transferred to the foetal circulation 
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in significant amounts, but horse antitoxin, whether 
crude or refired, entered the foetal circulation in 
trace amounts. The concentration of antitoxins in the 
amniotic fluid is vnry low. 
In one experiment the transfer of human tetanus 
antitoxin from the maternal to the foetal circulation 
was compared to the transfer of guinea-pig diphtheria 
antitoxin. The transfer of homologous antitoxin was 
slightly more than twice as great as for this 
heterologous antitoxin. 
4. The selectivity of the foetal membranes to 
homologous and various heteroloeous antitoxins was 
studied by intra-uterine injection between 41 and 56 
days of gestation. It was found that Guinea-pig 
antitoxin entered the foetal circulation more readily 
than human and rabbit antitoxin and much more so than 
horse (crude or refined) and cow antitoxin at all 
periods of gestation tested. The concentration of 
antitoxins in the amniotic fluid was much lower than 
that in the foetal serum. Homologous and heterologous 
antitoxins entered the amniotic fluid at almost similar 
rates. 
Antitoxins injected into the uterine cavity ,,, are 
found to enter the maternal circulation non-selectively. 
5. The presence of antitoxins in the stomach content 
of some foetal guinea-pigs was studied. It 'as 
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found that the antitoxic values, whether homologous 
or heterologous, of the stomach contents did not exceed 
the antitoxic value of the correspondong amniotic 
fluids. 
6. The transfer of antitoxins from the stomach to the 
circulation of newborn guinea-pigs was studied between 
2 and 22 hours of age. It was found that homologous 
or heterologous (rabbit, man, horse and dog) antitoxins 
were not absorbed readily through the gut of newborn 
guinea-pigs. At 2 hrs of age guinea-pig and rabbit 
antitoxins were absorbed in trace amounts. 
7. The transfer of natural and pepsin-refined 
homologous antitoxin from the uterine cavity to the 
foetus was studied on the 45th day of gestation. 
Natural antitoxin was transferred to the foetal 
circulation at levels comparable to those experienced 
earlier. Pepsin-refined antitoxin however, was not 
detected in the foetal circulation at the lowest level 
tested. Neither antitoxin was detected in the amniotic 
fluid or the stomach contents at the lowest values 
tested. The entry of each antitoxin into the maternal 
circulation was with almost equal C. Qs. 
8. The results are discussed in relation to relevant 
work by other workers. 
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